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Groups petition for library hours 
8Y Hll•~ Livengood 
The wan 

Whe 8 Ul Libraries announced 
this fall"1~ 10-percent decrease in 
operating hours, most students 
complained to their friends and 
.djuBted their studying habits. 

But some students decided not to 
ecrept this policy change without 
(tghting for what they believe to be 
a student's right. Some students 
IIOIJ)dn't let the issue die, wouldn't 
,ccept the decision made by UI 
administrators. 

The Liberal Arts Student Assoca
lion and the Graduate History 
Society are two groups that repre-

sent these students. 
Petitions are the plan of attack for 

the GHS. Already, over 600 signa
tures have been collected by the 
society, according to Kimberly 
James, president of the society. 

"We've just made the petition 
available to our students," James 
said. ~I don't feel that it's some
thing that we've required students 
to do. Rather, we've just made it 
available around the department. 

"We want to let the library admi
nistration know that the shortened 
hours of the library and reserve 
room are hampering our work and 
the work of our students," she 
said. "Hopefully, the petition will 

Johnton County reacue workera attempt to free Kao Sam from hll 
overturned vehicle Monday afternoon on 1-80 near the 1st Avenue 
exit Sam'1 car collided with a semi truck that was attempting to 

Board will decide how 
to spend surplus funds 
IJ Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The addition of278 students to the 
Iowa City school district has given 
the Iowa City School Board a "very 
1111aU cushion" of $103,766 to work 
with during the 1988-89 school 
,ear, according to board President 
Connie Champion. 

In total, the additional students 
created a $770,894 budget 
ldvancement for the board. Of 
that, $667,128 had already been 
lpent. $3341504 was needed to pay 
the additional teachers mandated 
hJ the pupil increase, $126,386 
was tied up In carry-over commit
JDents from last year, $43,315 was 
llled to pay utilities, $18,000 went 
to materials and supplies for stu· 
dents and about $145,000 went for 
personnel and non-personnel 
adjustments due to previously 
11naccounted-for budget require
ments. 

'l'he destination of the uncommit
tecl portion of the budget will be 
determined at the board's meeting 
lolligM. Champion said. 

"We may put it to educational uses 
the district needs," Champion said. 
"'We could increase materials and 
supplies for students or buy more 
snow-removal equipment. Or we 
may buy a van to transport mate
rials from one school to another." 

Earlier this year, the board 
approved a 4-percent reduction in 
per-pupil allocations for instruc
tional materials and supplies as 
part of 1988-89 budget adjust
ments. 

She added there are many possible 
uses for the uncommitted 
$103,776, including "leaving it 
alone" or setting it aside for 
emergencies. 

The distribution of the additional 
students was primarily in the 
elementary schools and junior 
highs. Enrollment in elementary 
schools increased by 285 students 
in 1988 while senior high-school 
enrollment decreased by 104. In 
addition, 75 more students enrolled 
in junior high schools in 1988 than 
in 1987. 

The additional teachers required 
by the new students have already 

allow them to understand that we 
take the library seriously, and that 
it is important to our work as 
students and teachers." 

The history teaching assistants 
began circulating the petition l 1h 
weeks ago, James said. 

LASA members are presently 
debating which possibilities they 
will present to U1 administrators 
that will offer immediate solutions 
to the manpower shortage. 

One possibility favored by LASA 
President Dan Shanes is soliciting 
the help of student volunteers to 
make up for the working hours lost 
due to small library budgets. 

"We want to get student volun-

teers to work for a minimal block of 
time on Saturday mornings and 
evenings,• Shanes said. •If you 
take away the library's need for 
money to maintain the longer 
hours, namely by enlisting the 
services of volunteers, you take 
away the need for the library to 
close." 

Shanes said he sees no reason why 
the administration would not agree 
to the proposal if student groups 
could enlist voluntary services. 
~The administration has 

repeatedly stated that they wish 
the library could be opened. The 
cut in operating hours is a result 
they don't like but can see no other 

merge when It pulled Into the path of Sam's car. As a result of the 
collision Sam's car rolled and came to rest In the median. Sam and 
two passengers were taken to Ul Hospitals and Clinics. 

way around it, • Shanes said. "But 
with volunteers manning the 
library to allow students to pursue 
educational excellence, they should 
have no problems with that at all." 

The discontent with the new hours 
is widespread at the Ul, Shanes 
said. 

"Look at the response from the 
petition circulated in the history 
department," he said. "History is 
one of over 50 liberal arts depart
ments, and over 500 history stu
dents signed the petition. Obvi
ously, there is overwhelming sup
port among liberal arts students 
for extending the hours." 

Other student groups could also 

aBBist in organizing students to 
volunteer at the libraries, Shanes 
said. 

'This is a very new LASA 
proposal that I hope will be fol
lowed by other students groups; 
Shanes eaid. 

Shanes urged students upset by 
the shortened hours to focus their 
efforts effectively, rather than 
simply complaining to their peers. 

"For all the students frustrated 
with this problem and others on 
campus, student government is 
their outlet for expressing their 
opinions and concerns,~ Shanes 
said. 

Best Buy store 
probe continues 
despite apology 
By Heidi Mathewa 
The Daily Iowan 

In spite of an apologetic advertis
ing campaign launched by Best 
Buy Superstores, the company will 
remain under investigation by the 
Iowa Attorney General's Office for 
possible violations against the 
State Consumer Fraud Act. 

Best Buy, an electronics retailer 
based in Bloomington, Minn., 
which has a store operating out of 
Iowa City, recently released an 
advertisement to the media con
taining printed modifications of its 
rain-check policy. A statement to 
customers apologizing for past 
inconveniences stemming from a 
lack of advertised merchandise was 
also included. -

The rain-check policy has been 
revised, stating not only a promise 
for unavailable merchandise to 
arrive within 10 days but an offer 
to have a more expensive model of 
the product available at the same 
price if the merchandise is not 
delivered in time. 

"It's a step in the right direction 
for Best Buy to try and rectify the 
situation, but they're really only 
dealing with availability of retail 
price and the rain check issue," 
said Bill Roach, spokesman for 
Iowa Attorney Gilneral Tom Miller. 
"We're also concerned with things 

the advertisement doesn't addresa, 
such as pricing policies and the 
bait-and-switch sales technique 
that is possibly being employed by 
the company." 

Since the beginning of the investi
gation this past spring, the Attor
ney General's Office has been try
ing to determine if Best Buy ever 
sells anything at a regular price, 
proVIding a basis for promoting 
"sale• items. 

"'We're trying to determine if Best 
Buy's sales are really sales," said 
Roach. "If a store never sella its 
goods at a regular price, how can it 
have a sale?'" 

In addition to checking ifBest Buy 
has been able to maintain adequ
ate stocks of advertised merchan
dise,"Roaeh fiaid investigators have 
been following up on repeated 
consumer complaints in other 
areas. A primary complaint 
accuses Best Buy employees of 
using the bait-and-switch sales 
technique. 

Roach described a bait-and-switch 
business approach as one in which 
customers are lured to a store by 
an advertised piece of merchandise 
only to discover the product is out 
of stock. A salesperson then directs 
prospective buyen to a similar 
item, which is usually a more 
expensive or less desired model of 

See hsl Buy, Page 3 

1987 Iowa crime rate remains 
stable as national figure rises 

been hired, Champion said. The 
district's average teacher-pupil 
ratio mandated the addition of 
about 14 new teachers in the 
district at an average cost of 
$24,065. 

The $126,386 expense for carry
over commitments represents the 
difference between $696,103 of the 
district's total commitments in 
1987-88 and the district's 1987-88 
unspent balance of$569,717. 

See Count, Page 3 

DES MOINES (AP) - State offi
cials Monday said reported crime 
in Iowa declined by less than 1 
percent last year. 

Violent crime dipped about 2.5 
percent last year and the state's 
overall violent cnme rate remains 
at about 40 percent of the national 
average, officials said, in releasing 
preliminary figures on reported 
crimes. 

The figures released by the 
Department of Public Safety 
showed roughly 117,000 reported 
crimes during 1987, compared to 
118,336 in the previous year. 
That's just the opposite of a 
national trend which saw a small 
increase in crime last year. 

Michael Coveyou, a spokesman for 
the agency, said the decline was 
too small to signal an overall trend. 

"Quite frankly, we don't quite 
know exactly what's going on," 
Coveyou said. "There probably 
isn't any single factor. The mix is 
not very well understood." 

The picture is muddied further 
because final figures won't be 

ready for another month or so, and 
those numbers are expected to be 
slightly higher than the prelimin
ary statistics. 

Nationally, reported crime rose 1.8 
percent, reversing a five-year 
decline. 

For violent crimes, there were 
about 6,600 reported during 1987, 
well under the 6,703 reported the 
previous year, Coveyou said. 

"When we're compared to other 
states, we're in very good shape," 
he said. "Historically, we have 
been, and we continue to be." 

Coveyou said there were 69 
reported murders in the state in 
1987, compared to 51 in 1986. 
Rapes, he said, took a significant 
decrease. 

In 1986 there were 356 reported 
rapes, and the preliminary num
bers for 1987 are about 320, he 
said. 

"That is significant," he said. 
"We're talking about reported 
crimes. Crimes that are reported to 
law enforcement. Rape is very 
underreported. • 

Rape statistics are a difficult one 
for statisticians, because they can 
be altered not only by the incidence 
of the crime, but by changing 
attitudes which lead to more fre
quent reports being made. 

Coveyou said Iowa has a strong 
record of developing rape crisis 
centers and other counseling pro
grams that make it more likely 
that a rape will be reported. 

He said statisticians prefer to look 
at the numbers in terms of how 
they fit in to long-range trends. 

Crime rates increased in the late 
1970s, dropped in the early 1980s 
and have been on a slow increase 
since, he said. The new numben 
could show that rate is stabilizing, 
Coveyou said. 

The peak came in 1980, when 
there were 137,763 reported 
crimes, he said. 

"'We've been going up somewhat in 
each of the last three years to a 
level about at the level we were at 
in 1982," he said "In a sense, 
what we've done is we've kind of 

See Crime, Page 3 

B adcasters oppose ban on sexually explicit matedal Inside 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Broadcas

,lers and free-speech advocates are 
il"eparing to challenge in court a 
!lew law that beginning early next 
Fear will ban sexually explicit 
llllterial from radio and television. 

This blanket prohibition, pa88ed as 
Jllrt of a $1.4.9 billion appropria
tions bill that funds the Federal 
Communications Commission and 
other agencies, is designed, as 
P'Oponents eay, to clean the "gar
btp• from the airwaves. 

Others in Congress say, however, 
that a preoccupation with election
year politics snookered lawmakers 
into paeeing what they say ia a 
dearly unconstitutional law. 

.. 

~It was just a fear that someone 
might think they were for porno
graphy or obscenity," said Rep. 
Neal Smith, D-Iowa, "It's an 
election-year fear, and most of 
them felt that way. If it had been a 
secret ballot, it wouldn't have got
ten but 30 votes." 

As it turned out, the House last 
month voted 214-210 to instruct 
House conferees, reconciling with 
senators differing versions of the 
appropriations measure, to accept 
the Senate-passed ban. 

The measure was added to the 
appropriations bill, which was 
passed and signed by President 
Ronald Reagan earlier this month. 

It directs the FCC to draft. a new 
set of indecency rules by Jan. 31, 
1989. Over-the-air broadcasts, but 
not cable programming, would be 
covered. 

Representatives of broadcasting 
companies, First Amendment advo
cates and civil liberties defenders 
that earlier challenged the FCC's 
indecency rules met recently to 
discuss the ban, said Timothy B. 
Dyk, lead attorney in the pre\'ious 
case. 

"It's safe to predict that some or 
all of the original group will chal
lenge" the new law, he said. 

In the earlier case, decided July 29 
by the U.S. Court of Appeals for 

the District of Columbia, the court 
"makes plain that banning inde
cent material during the entire 
24-hour period is plainly unconsti
tutional," Dyk said. 

"'We're not talking about obscenity 
but material that has a lot of 
societal value - artistic, literary, 
even political merit - and because 
the definition is so broad it could 
be considered indecent," he said. 

The Senate passed the ban in July 
after sponsor Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C., alleged that the FCC was 
permitting broadcasters to air p~ 
grams that included "disgusting 
bestiality, sodomy and child sex." 

"Garbage is garbage no matter 

what the time of day or night may 
be," Helms said on the Senate 
floor. He offered no specifics. 

The ban was aimed at the FCC's 
policy of allowing sexually explicit 
material to be aired between mid· 
night and 6 a.m., when the agency 
said children were not likely to be 
in the audience. 

The FCC had refrained .from an 
around-the-clock ban because it 
said prior court rulings had held 
that the First Amendment protects 
indecent speech but allows it to be 
•channeled" to avoid children. 

Obscenity- material that appeals 
to the prurient interest and lacking 

See Ben, Page 3 
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Metro 
from Of ataH reports 

Discussion on feminism 
to be hosted by writer 

Angelica Gorodiacher, a writer from 
A;gentina, will hold a diBcussion on 
feminism and women writers in 
Argentina during a brown bag 
lurich Wednesday. The discussion 
Will take place at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison St., from 12:10 p.m. to 1 
p.m. 
· For more information on this and 

· .other brown bag lunches scheduled 
at the Women's Center, call 
·~1486. 

.... 
Lectures on El Salvador 
to be held this week 
•• Mercedes Salgado, a representative 
of the people's movement in El 
Salvador, will speak at Van Allen, 
Lecture Room 1 at 7 p.m. Wednes
day and will addreBS a "U.S. Out of 
~I Salvador" rally at 12:20 p.m. 
Thursday on the Pentacrest. 

~ Salgado, 25, was a student in El 
: Salvador in the late 1970s but fled 
• her country because of persecution 
:by the Salvadoran military. She will 
: speak on death squad activity in El 
:Salvador, the deterioration of the 
• Christian Democratic Party and the 
' present situation of El Salvadoran 
: civilians. 
, Also scheduled to speak at the 

; : Pentacrest rally is Judy Kinch of 
• the Committee in Solidarity With 
; the Peoples of El Salvador, the 
' group that is sponsoring Salgado's 
: t,Q\U'. 

'Absentee ballots ... 
available for election 

Voters who will not be able to vote 
i:(l pen10n in the Nov. 8 General 
Election may obtain absentee bal
l&ts from the Johnson County Audi
tOr's office, 913 S. Dubuque St. 

People wishing to obtain an absen
~ ballot may do so in person in the 
auditor's office through the close of 
bUsiness on Nov. 7. Individuals can 
also request, in writing, that an 
1¢sentee ballot be sent to them. 
Bach request must include the 
name, address and signature of the 
requester and the name or date of 
tbe election for which a ballot is 
~ested. 

These ballots can be returned by 
mail but must be postmarked no 
14ter than Nov. 7 to be counted. 
~allots may also be hand-delivered 
to the auditor's offce no later than 
tte close of the poUs on election day. 
' Iowa law allows registered voters to 

vpte absentee if they expect to be 
away from their precinct while the 
~lis are open on election day or if 
they are prevented from going to 
tl'le polls because of illneBS or 
physical disability. 

For more information on abaent.ee 
b:Ulots, caJ1 the Johnson County 
Auditor's office at 35&6004. 

Rotary Club taking 
Scholarship applications 
: Applications are now being taken 

fQr the Iowa City Rotary Club's 
mternational scholarships, which 
will award $2,500 to two students 
who wi11 study abroad during the 
IB89-90 academic year. 

Eligibility for the award is limited 
tu college or university students of 
'unior standing or higher who gra
uated from a high school in John
n County and whose parents 
ide in Johnson County. Reci

ients must be abroad for at least 
six months and are required to 

ttend a coUege or university for at 
east three months. Arrangements 

for acceptance at the school abroad, 
tuition, transportation and housing 
.are the responsibility of the reci-
1>ient. 

'The scholarships are awarded on 
he basis of demonstrated academic 

j:ompetence and overall achieve-
ent. The awards will be made in 

mber. 
Applications may be obtained by 

Writing or calling Robert Towner, 6 
Fairview Knoll, Iowa City, Iowa 

2240, 338-1636, or Gene Wan-
dling, 2225 MacBride Drive, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52246, 351-1061. Com-

-;pleted applications are due by Nov. 
7 and can be sent to one of the 
bove addresses. 

The Dally Iowan stnves l or accu~ 
111\d latrness tn the repor1 ong of news II a 1 
report IS wrong or miSieadmg a request 

- for a correclton or clanhcalton may be 
: made by contacttng the l'dttor at 

~
335 6030 A correctoon or clarofocalton 
woll be publtshed tn thts column _j . 
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Metro/Iowa 

Police chief released 
on bond, aw.aits trial 
By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

West Liberty Police Chief Marcus 
Montagna Jr. is free on bond this 
week following sexual assault 
charges leveled against him Friday 
in Johnson County District Court. 

The 31-year-old Montagna was 
charged with assault with intent to 
commit sexual abuse following a 
Wednesday morning incident in 
which he allegedly accosted a 
19-year-old female on the 400 block 
of East Burlington Street, court 
documents said. 

If convicted of the Class D felony, 
the West Liberty police chief faces 
up to five years in prison and a 
$7,500 fine. 

The charge implicates Montagna 
in a 1:10 a.m. incident Wednesday 
in which he allegedly dragged a 
woman into the back of a U-Haul 
truck after threatening her life and 
molesting her. 

A resident oflowa-IIIinois Manor, 
505 E. Burlington St., was dis
tracted from her studying by the 
victim's screams. 

"I was sitting in front, and the 
glass door was open, and the TV 
was off, so it was real quiet," said 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student was charged Sunday 
with interference with official acts 
in the 100 block of North Dubuque 
Street, according to police reports. 

Jon E. Kreamer, 19, 312A May
flower Residence Hall, was also 
charged with public intoxication, 
according to the report. 

Kreamer also had a fake Iowa I. D. 
taken from him that said he was 
born in 1965, according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa C1ty man was trans
ported to the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office for arraignment on several 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Hawkeye footl;>all player Travis 
David Watkins was charged with 
operating a vehicle while intoxi
cated Sunday, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Watkins, 20, of 141 Slater Resi
dence Hall, was charged for 
allegedly operating a vehicle that 
Iowa City police observed to be 
weaving in its Jane, according to 
court records. 

Watkins allegedly submitted to 
and failed sobriety tests, according 
to court records. 

Watkins, a junior wide receiver 
from Claremont, Calif., was 
released from custody on his own 
recognizance. He was instructed to 
contact the Mideast Council on 
Chemical Abuse within lO days of 
his charge. A preliminary hearing 
is set for Oct. 27, according to court 
records. 

• • • 

Two Madison, Wis., men were 
charged with possession of a con
trolled substance Saturday, one for 
allegedly having marijuana and 
the other for allegedly having psi
locybin mushrooms, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Gregory Lee Reinsch, 22, and 
Lawrence Henry Heinsch, 20, were 
charged after Iowa City police 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday 

Study Abroed Advising Center will 
sponsor a general information session 
about study opportun1t1es abroad, 
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m In the Interna
tional Center, Room 26. 
Associeted Residence Halla and Edu· 
cetionel Progrema will sponsor a 
program "How to Be Assertive," at 7 
p.m In the Hillcrest Conference Room. 
The Hewkeye Chapter of ASPA will 
sponsor a meeting with representa
tives from General Mills, Rockwell and 
Quaker Oats about what employers 
look for when hiring, at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Union, BF236, Second Floor Din
ing Room. 
The Letln American Student Aaaocla· 
tlon will sponsor a panel discussion on 
"EI Dla de Ia Raza" in the Chicano/ 
Indian American Cultural Center. 305 
Melrose Ave. 
The lowe Triathlon Teem will meet at 
5 p.m. In the Union, Purdue Room. 
The Undergraduete Chemlcel Society 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Chemistry-Botany Building, Room 141. 
The lowe Coalition Agelnat Reclam 
will meet at 5 p.m. In the Union, Miller 
Room. 
The Chrlttlen Science Orgenlzetlon 

"She kept yelling, 
'Please stop it, 
please leave me 
alone.' She was 
terrified. I mean 
absolutely 
terrified."- Ul 
sophomore Rachel 
Scheid 

ur sophomore Rachel Scheid. 
"Then I heard a girl screaming, 
'Somebody help me. I'm being 
raped,' " Scheid said, adding she 
called police after hearing the 
screams. 

"She kept yelling, 'Please stop it, 
please leave me alone,' " Scheid 
said. "She was terrified. I mean 
absolutely terrified." 

The attack was foiled when a 
passer-by spooked the suspect, who 
then fled the scene, leaving the 
victim with leg and head wounds, 
according to court records. 

Witnesses copied the license plate 

charges issued from his arrest Sept. 
28, according to police reports. 

Randy Lee King, 38, address unavail
able, was. charged with operating while 
intoxicated, second offense; failure to 
file financial responsibility; driving 
while revoked; failure to wear seat
belts; and failure to maintain control of 
vehicle, according to the report. 

Report: A Ul student was charged 
Sunday with simple assault at The 
Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St., 
according to police reports. 

James Alvin Armstrong, 20, 213 
Rlenow Residence Hall, was charged 
at 1 ;26 a.m., according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City resident 
reported Sunday that juveniles have 
broken into an empty apartment and 

officers observed Gregory Reinsch 
walking towards them with what 
appeared to be a beer can inside 
his coat, and the two were given 
routine pat down searches, accord
ing to court records. 

Gregory Reinsch was allegedly 
found to have a plastic sandwich 
bag in his pocket containing what 
tests indicated was marijuana. 
Lawrence Reinsch was allegedly 
found to have a tinfoil packet 
containing mushrooms that pre
sumptive tests showed positive for 
psilocybin, according to court 
records. 

Both defendants were released 
from custody after $500 bond plus 
a surcharge was posted for each 
man. A preliminary hearing for 
each case is set for Oct. 18, accord
ing to court records. 

• • ! 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Sunday with operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated, carrying a wea
pon and leaving t~ scene of a 
personal injury accident after Iowa 
City police stopped his car in 
connection with a motor vehicle 
accident investigation, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Roger Mikel Price, 21, of 1307 E. 
College St., was the driver of a car 
that was identified as allegedly 
being involved in an accident after 
which Price allegedly left the 

will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the Union1 
Michigan Room. 
The Progrem In Comperetlve Lltere
ture and the Department of German 
will sponsor a lecture "Love of Dead 
Languages: Coloring Derrida's 'White 
Mythology'" by Sabine Golz at 4:30 
p.m. In the English-Philosophy Build
Ing, Room 106. 
The Spanlah House will sponsor a 
Spanish language dinner at 5 p.m in 
Hillcrest, North Private Dining Room. 
The College of Buainesa will sponsor 
business advising sessions from 2:30 
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall, 
Room 169. 
The Science Fiction League of Iowa 
Student• will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the 
back room of The Mill Restaurant, 120 
E. Burlington St. 
The Letln Amerfcen Medii AIIOCII
tlon will sponsor a screening of a 
video documentary "Recordar" by Joe 
Castel at 7:30 p.m. in the Communica
tion Studies Building, Room 203. 
The Lutheran Cemput Miniatry will 
hold compline at 9:30 p.m. In Old 
Brick. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 

number of the attacker's vehicle as 
he drove off, leading police to 
identify Montagna as a suspect in 
the assault. 

Police, armed with a warrant for 
Montagna's arrest, placed him in 
custody Friday. He appeared in 
court later that afternoon, where 
Sixth District Court Judge John 
Sladek restricted Montagna's 
travel to Iowa and ordered him not 
to contact the victim. 

Sladek set a preliminary hearing 
in the case for Oct. 17, and Mon
tagna remains free on $5,000 bail, 
according to court documents. 

West Liberty officials will not 
comment on how the charges will 
affect Montagna's position with the 
force . 

"We aren't commenting at all," 
said West Liberty police officer 
Chris Gerstbrein. 

But news of the charges lodged 
against their police chief was per
vasive among the small West Lib
erty community, which reports a 
population of 2, 721. 

"Naturally, it's a small community 
so everybody's going to talk about 
it," said a West Liberty resident 
who declined to be identified. 

have been drinking in it, according to 
pollee reports. 

Iowa City police advised the juve
niles that they could be charged with 
criminal trespass if they returned to · 
the apartment, according to the report. 
The apartment building manager sea
led up the apartment. 

Report : People were allegedly 
throwing debris early Sunday from the 
balcony and windows of Beta Theta Pi 
Fraternity house, 816 N. Dubuque St., 
according to police reports. 

An Iowa City man reported that his 
car was struck by several rocks, caus
ing paint damage to the top of his car, 
according to the report. 

Debns thrown included rocks and 
ice, according to the report 

scene, according to court records. 
Court records state that when 

Price's vehicle was stopped, a 
police officer observed the handle 
of what appeared to be a hunting 
knife in the vehicle. The knife was 
removed and found to have a blade 
over five inches long, according to 
court records. 

Price allegedly had the smell of 
alcohol on his breath when his 
vehicle was stopped. He allegedly 
failed to pass sobriety tests, 
according to court records. 

Price was placed in the custody of 
the Sixth Judicial District Depart
ment of Corrections. He was 
instructed to contact the Mideast 
Council on Chemical Abuse within 
ten days of his charges. A prelimin
ary hearing is set for Oct. 27, 
acco!Ving to court records. 

• • • 

A UI student was acquitted of 
alleged burglary and alleged theft 
charges in a case involving a Gucci 
purse, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Wendy Sue Burke, of 818A May
nower Residence Hall, was 
acquitted of allegedly stealing the 
purse, which was seized from her 
and adll'litted as an exhibit in the 
case trial. After an Oct. 5 hearing 
concerning the return of the seized 
property, it was ordered that the 
purse be returned to Burke, 
according to court records. 

Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submttted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub· 
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow. 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

TtfE PHI BETA DELTA 
INTERNATIONAL HONOR 

SOCIETY 
will hold a membership drive/reception for all 
interested foreign and American faculty, staff, 

and students at the University of Iowa. 
4:00-6:00 PM 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11 
IMU SOUTH ROOM 

Information and applications available. 
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"US POLICY MISTAKES 
IN CUBA AND 

CENTRAL AMERICA" 
Lecture by: 

Dr. Wayne s. Smith 
Professor of lJitln Americen Studies and Director of Cuban Studies, 

The Johns Hopkins University School of Advan<»d lntematlonai Studlet. 
US Foreign S.rvlce Officer 1958-1982, 

Department of State'• '-ding expert on Cube 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1988 
3 p.m. 

Lucas-Dodge Room (258) 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by: Center for Jnternauonal and Comparative Studies, 
Global Studies,lJitln American Studies, Departmenl of History, 

Health and Development In Agrarian SOcieties, University Lecture Corrmuee 
IOwa City Foreign Relations Council 
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Rawlings cites obstacles to Ul progress .... 
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By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
stressed the need for members of 

j the U1 community to work together 
to remove obstacles that prevent 
the UI from reaching its true 
potential at the annual fall faculty 
convocation Monday night. 

"Instead, I see barricades at some 
important intersections, and they 
concern me very much. Before we 
charge ahead with our university
wide planning process, only to 
knock ourselves against a series of 
brick walls, I think we sho11ld look 
together at some of the most 
ronnidable obstacles we face." 

ul don't see a wide-open horizon before 
us. Instead, I see barricades at some 
important intersections." - Ul President 
Hunter Rawlings 

than reality. What matters to me it 
that this barrier exists and that it 
fosters a divisive mentality that 
damages us all." 

UI Faculty Council President 
Peter Shane said Rawling's speech 
was an extension of attempts made 
to improve relations between fac
ulty and administration. 

addressed. ~ 

Shane added that by expanding 
the scope of his appeal for bet~t 
relationships, Rawlings will recruit 
a broader base of support for the 
Ul. ": 

"President Rawlings is showing 

Rawlings, in his first annual 
~~~~~~~~~ address to the faculty, cited a lack 

One of the most threatening bar
riers to the Ul's progress is a lack 
of involvement by UI faculty and 
staff outside of the university, he 
said. Universities must maintain 
some distance from society without 
allowing that distance to become 
an obstacle to exchange, Rawlings 
said. 

state," he said. "In the nine weeks 
that I have been at this university, 
I have been surprised to find how 
many of my colleagues have never 
visited other areas of Iowa outside 
of a amaH perimeter whose center 
is Old Capitol. 

improved relations between the 
faculty and the adminstration, 
pointing out that administrators 
are drawn from the ranks of the 
faculty. 

"I think it's clear he is already 
making efforts in that regard -
he's not just speaking toward it, • 
Shane said. "When he took over as 
president, there was a pretty full 
in-box of things that had piled up 
during the year we didn't have a 
president. I think it's clear Presi
dent Rawlings is addressing these 
issues as constructively as possible 
and is giving the faculty the feeling 
that their concerns will be 

his concern for the faculty, staff, 
students and Iowans across · tne 
state in a way more energetic· and 
more accessible than the univeflity 
has been able to be in the past few 
years," he said. "'f people believe 
that their input is valued, it will 
certainly affect their morale." • 
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of communication between faculty 
and istration, a lack of diver-

1 sity eWpus, increasing institu-
tional _lity and isolation from 

I the outside world as barriers to 
f progress. 

"I must tell you candidly that I 
don't see a wide-open horizon 
before us," Rawlings said. 

"Here in Iowa, that means we 
must transcend the barrier that 
separates us from the people of the 

"I wonder how many faculty mem
bers think hard about their fellow 
Iowans who support the university 
and send their children here as 
students," he added. 

Raw! ings a I so stressed the need for 

"I'm not interested in the history 
or politics of this barrier," he said. 
"I don't want to hear that it's built 
mto the structure of all universi
ties, or that it has more to do with 
the office than the person or that 
it's 8 matter of perception rather 

Student 'plastic' benefits scholarship 
By Deborah Gtuba 
The Daily Iowan 

participatin~ merchants to receive Thep\asticcardscostabout$4,000 "I think that it benefits all the 
the offered discount at each site. to produce and raised about $6,000 people involved," she said. "It 

The discounts range from 10 per- for the U1 Student Senate Scholar- gives the businesses a chance to 
UI students and faculty members cent to 15 percent off purchases ship Fund, according U1 Student attract more students, and stu

tho want to add more plastic to and services to free soft drinks at Senate Treasurer Jennifer Fleck. dents benefit from the discounts. It 
their wallets should make a stop at local restaurants. She said the scholarship fund is also helps out the scholarship 
the U1 Student Senate Office. Student Senate Vice President comprised of about $10,000 in fund.• 

The senate is distributing new Pepe Rojas-Cardona worked with non-state funds raised from the The U1 Self-Help Scholarships 
plastic versions of the Student the Iowa City Chamber of Com- student discount card and sales of distribute $250 a semester to 15 
Discount Card thllt enable j;he merce to double the number of the Herd Book - the UI faculty, students who work 20 hours a 
bearer to receive discounts at any participating merchants. staff and student telephone week and maintain 8 minimun 
of 30 local businesses. Senator Tom Kakert said the addi- directory. grade-point average. 

Merchants donated $300 each to tional merchants and plastic for- Student Senate President Melinda Several businesses did not get 
beCOme a sponsor of the Hawkeye mat make the card more conven- Hess said the discount card helps involved in the discount program 
Express Card, which is now avail- ient. finance the Student Senate Schol- directly but supported the scholar-
able at the Student Government "I think they're a lot better than arship Fund, an aspect that is ships by donating to the Hawkeye 

The ceremony, which was s~.n~ 
sored by the UJ Faculty Senate, 
recognized about 20 UI faculty 
members who have received honor$ 
for their contributions to teachjng, 
scholarship and service. • • 
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Oscar Mayer Co. officials to keep programs. Branstad rejected suggestions that a tough situation that none of us 
open a Perry, Iowa, meat-packing The governor is scheduled to con- the Perry facility was hampered by like to face." 
plant and officials will meet today vene an "emergency team" meet- competition from newer, more effi- Plants that have been opened with 
to focus on efforts to find another ing at 3 p.m. cicnt plants that have been opened state assistance are in far-flung 
buyer, Gov. Terry Branstad said Branstad said he spoke with the in the state, in some cases with corners of the state, Branstad said, 
Monday. company's president and "he was state assistance through lottery and don't compete with the Perry 

'They intend to close it," said pretty clear" that the factory will dollars. facility. 
Branstad. "They intend to get out be closed, and there's no chance of The culprit, Branstad said, is Branstad noted the plant closing 
ofthat line of business." reversing that decision. simply inevitable change in the notice given by the company is four 

Branstad said he will travel to The Perry factory was a livestock meat-packing industry. months, giving officials time to 
Perry today to talk with local slaughtering operation, and the "Some of these changes in the seek a buyer for the factory. 
officials, and the main focus of the meat packers are moving more into industry are going to take place, He said the facility is "reasonably 
meeting will be to explore the processing meat cuts rather than and we need to make the adjust· modem" and could conceivably be 
potential of convincing another slaughter, the governor said. Oscar ment and be as competitive as we used by another meat packer. 
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stabilized at a level that's compara
ble to the 1982 level." 

Other crimes covered' in the report 
included motor vehicle theft, which 
abowed a 5-percent decline, and 
aggravated assault, which was up 
less than 1 percent. 

There were 4,514 motor vehicle 
thefts in 1986 and roughly 4,300 in 
the preliminary figures for 1987. 
For aggravated assault, there were 
5,099 reported in 1986 and just 
over 5,100 in 1987. 

A host of reasons are given for the 
state's crime rate, Coveyou noted. 

"We have not had consistent pat
terns," he said. "You can find 
evidence either way." 

A favorite explanation is the 
state's economy, but another demo
graphic change may also be respon
sible, he said. 

"That's the. aging of the popula-

tion," he said. "We know that 
males between the ages of 15 and 
24 are relatively more prone to 
commit crimes than are people in 
other age 'groups. 

"That's becoming a smaller and 
smaller percentage of the overall 
population." 

That theory, Coveyou said, holds 
that the state is increasingly com
posed of older Iowans who are less 
likely statistically to commit 
crimes. Still, he said, that's far 
from a certain answer. 

"The evidence is somewhat 
mixed," he said. "You can find 
evidence either way." 

The crime statistics included 
reported instances of murder, rape, 
robbery, aggravated assault, burg
lary, larceny and motor vehicle 
theft. 

Best B UY~---::-.,-----co_nl_lnu_ed_fro_m...;_pa-=-ge_1 
the original. 

Roach said he expects the investi
gation to continue for at least a few 
more weeks. 

The Missouri Attorney General's 
Office is currently studying the 
situation as well, and investiga
tions are continuing to be con
ducted through the Retter Busi
De88 Bureaus of Minneapolis, St. 
Louis and Des Moines. 

Ron Graham, president of the 
Minneapolis BBB, considers Best 
Buy's ad campaign to be a plus for 
the electronic retailer's image. 

"Modifying store policies had been 
brought up in several discussions 
we have held with Best Buy rep
resentatives as the proper way to 
~ the findings of the BBB 
here, now the changes have 
been • ented," Graham said. 
•A ~ • of out-of-stock problems 
had fonned within the store, and 
the realization was made that 
euatomers could not be allowed to 
bear the brunt of this." 

Graham attributes the continua
tion of Best Buy's business prob
letna over the past several years to 
the sudden growth of the company. 

Brad Anderson, vice president of 
aales and marketing at Rest Buy's 
central headquarters in Blooming
ton, Minn., said efforts are being 
made to iron out distribution prob-

!ems within the network of Best 
Buy stores by implementing a new 
system of inventory. 

"Initially, each individual store 
would have their management 
team place orders to the central 
production center in Bloomington," 
Anderson said. The central office 
now determines orders separately 
and on the basis of sales rate, he 
said. 

Even though Best Buy is attempt
ing to remedy several of their 
problems, Stacy Arnold, a trade 
practice consultant with the St. 
Louis BBB, said the company has 
yet to address its situation com
pletely. 

"We are still receiving complaints 
about the way the store does 
business and are following up on 
them," she said. 

Roach agreed with Arnold and 
stressed that the advertising cam
paign would not alter the Attorney 
General's approach in evaluating 
Rest Buy. 

"The advertisements are not a 
direct consequence of our investi
gation, eo we can't take them into 
consideration," Roach said. "We 
have to deal with the logistics of 
things, take a hard look at what 
has happened in the past and 
observe what continues in the 
future before we draw our final 
conclusions." 

The DI's Politics 1988 pages 
keep you covered for the election 

Ban __ _ 
Continued from page 1 
serious artistic, literary, political 
or scientific value - is banned 
from the airwaves all the time. 

The appeals court decision -
handed down two days after the 
Senate passed its ban - cited a 
1978 Supreme Court ruling in 
reaffirming that indecent speech 
"is protected by the the First 
Amendment." It also upheld the 
FCC's definition of indecency as 
material that "depicts or describes, 
in terms patently offensive as 
measured by contemporary com
munity standards for the broadcast 
medium, sexual or excretory activi
ties or organs." 

The court, however, also directed 
the FCC to review its 
midnight-to-6 a.m. policy, saying 
the commission had failed to make 
a case for those specific hours. This 
window was more restrictive than 
its previous safe harbor, which 
began at 10 p.m. 

"It's law, and we have to enforce 
it," said FCC Commissioner James 
H. Quello. "I'm for everything we 
can do to curb obscenity, but this 
might be going farther than the 
Constitution intended. But we 
have to enforce it." 

Count __ 
Continued from page 1 

The difference between projected 
. and actual savings in personnel 

budget adjustments was steep, 
causing $87,423 of the advanced 
funding to be spent. 

Additional budget requirements 
facing the district were a $29,900 
unanticipated increase in Blue 
CrossfBlue Shield payments, 
$6,315 for premium adjustments in 
1987 and $7,100 for gas and 
electricity expenses over the sum
mer. 

Champion said although the 
advanced funding creates a cush
ion for the board at this time, it is 
a "very small cushion." She did not 
think it would affect the board's 
decision to appeal to taxpayers for 
an enrichment tax levy. 

"I would think that even with the 
advanced funding used to cover the 
deficit we might still find that we 
don't have enough money," said 
Champion . 

MEDITATION CHAPEL 
Open 8·30 am-5 pm 

CONGREGATIONAL UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Clinton & Jefleraon 

THE PEOPLE 
ARE WINNING 

COME HEAR REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 

FMLN-FDR 
MERCEDES SALGADO 

LECTURE: 
Wed., Oct. 12, 7:00pm 

Van Allen II 
RALLY: 

Thurs., Oct. 13, 12:30 pm 
The Pentacrest 

The U.S govemm,nt spends $1 .8 mlltlon per day In an effor1 tG defeat the Farabundo Marti 
National Liberation FrGni·Oemocr~tlc Revolutionary Front The raun Is a brutal w1r egalnst the 
Salvadoran people thai haa 0011 more than 70,000 llvet Yet, the FMLN-FOR, which Is the 
potltlcaknilltary opposition to the US. blcked deeth squid "democracy• In El Salvador, Ia on the 
offensive With the support of the vas1 mejorlty of the people, the FMUHDA Is winning their just 
111d re110lutlonary atruggle. Find oul about the future of El Salvador from • dloo par1iciPMI In 
theiiiNogle Sponsors: New Wal/fJ lnd Central Amer1ce Solldanty Committee 

from 

• 
TOLL WFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 

,·800·32,·591, 
or~ cu IOCII SUN:Niearnpusr~._. cw wourfatentt ''*""' IOrlftC\' 

ALSO AVAILABLE: WINTER PARK, 

-WHY WEIGHT? 
We've never looked better 

Join Iowa City Tennis 
and Fitness Today 

• Indoor Tennis 
• Racquet Ball 
• Aerobics 
• Nautilus & Free Weights 
• Swimming 
Our intitiation fee goes into effect 
November 1st. 
This is your last chance to join now and 

~ 
IOWA CITY TENNIS 6 FITNESS CENTER 
,_ ~ ~ • -A c:rT"f,IOWAII ... •11-I·Ma 
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":Trick play 
Last week Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry tore into the 

media for their negative reporting following the Hawkeyes' 
10-10 tie against Michigan State. He said the press had no 
right to criticize his boys. He said it was un-American. Every 
fourth-grade child knows what a crock that is. The right to say 
what one thinks - good or bad - is as American as the First 
Amendment. Fry, who used to teach history, should know this. 

What made Fry's tirade even more senseless was that it 
lacked a motive. Few people get a bigger wet kiss from the 
media and public than Fry. Mother Teresa gets worse press. 

If he really believed what he said, maybe he needs to loosen 
his headset or take off his sunglasses. But this probably isn't 
the case. His outburst was a red herring to draw the fire away 
from a half-season of frustration. 

It was a trick play, and it worked. Suddenly, the story was not 
what had happened to the 2-2-1 Hawkeyes, whom Sport 
magazine had picked in their pre-season poll to be national 
champions, it was that the media were unfair. 

Fry was particularly upset, it was reported the next day by 
Buck Turnbull of The Des Moines Register, over a game story 
by Steve Carlson in Monday's Press-Citizen and a column by 
Dan Mil lea, which appeared Tuesday in The Daily Iowan . 

Turnbull, in fact, shamelessly echoed the coach's charges 
without questioning if tliey were indeed valid. And they 
weren't. 

Millea's piece was clearly approving of Fry. This was evident 
to anyone who read the column. Why then wasn't it clear to 
Turnbull? When asked about Millea's column, he said he 
hadn't really read it but had skimmed it. One wonders if 
Turnbull goes to the games he reports on or if he bases his 
stories on what he hears driving by the stadium with his car 
window open. 

Marc Hansen, the Register's sports columnist, followed up 
with a column in which he wrote that Mi11ea had said some 
fans wanted Fry to resign because the coach had become 
boring. That wasn't what Millea said. Where did Hansen get 
his information? While sitting under the hairdryer. 

Maybe some members of the media have been irresponsible 
but not for their views about Fry and his team. By reacting as 
he did, Fry became the object of his own scorn. The media -
and the fans - deserve better. 

Fry goes before the media for his weekly conference today. 
Because Iowa won Saturday, Fry will tacitly forgive the media 
for the sins that he created out of his own frustration. In 
Hayden Fry's America, the media's freedom of expression ends 
where questioning begins. There's a difference between a free 
press and self-serving public relations. Either Fry doesn't 
know the difference and he should, or he does and prefers to 
ignore it. 

Chris Lamb 
· Editor 

· Take the deal 
Thanks to a rather fortuitous string of events in the Pacific, 

the United States now has the opportunity to kill about four 
birds with one stone. 

Somewhat surprisingly, the opportunity arises out of a 
problem, specifically, the issue of compensation for the two 
sprawling military bases the United States maintains in the 
Philippines - Subic Bay Naval Base and Clark Air Field. 
Seeking to recoup some of tpe money it did not receive for the 
bases under 48 years of American colony rule, the Philippines 
is now demanding an annual rent of $1.2 billion. The United 
States is offering $500 million. Simply put, negotiations are 
deadlocked. 

At the height of the impasse, Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
has offered a dramatic proposal: If the United States 
withdraws from its two Philippine installations, the Soviets 
will pull out of the air and naval base at Camranh Bay in 
Vietnam. 

Putting aside the standard notion that any Soviet proposal 
must necessarily be to the detriment of the United States (and 
all other God-fearing, freedom-loving, pledge-reciting inhabit
ants of this planet), consider the possibilities such a joint 
withdrawal might hold. 

First, closing the bases would settle the compensation issue: 
no bases, no rent payment. Second, for the United States it 
would mean a savings of more than $1 billion, plus further 
savings in operational and maintenance costs. Presumably, 
the U.S. forces would be relocated, perhaps to Guam, but the 

, move could be the perfect opportunity to reduce the size of 
oversees troop commitments. Third, abandonment of Subic 
Bay and Clark - symbols of American colonial domination -
would remove a longstanding irritation in U.S:-Philippine 

·' relations. Fourth, removal of both superpowers' navies and air 
forces would reduce tension in Pacific and promote regional 
autonomy. 

As negotiators continue to discuss the fate of the U.S. 
installations, they should be reminded that often the best 
solutions are quite simple. In this case, the United States 
should simply accept the Soviet proposal and complete a joint 
withdrawal. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Be a better lover, wear a condom 
S upreme Court Justice 

Blackmun and avid court 
watchers are predicting 
that within the next sev

eral years, the activist Reagan 
court will reverse Wade v. Roe, the 
1973 case that upheld women's 
right to a safe, legal abortion. A 
reversal tosses that decision back 
to our state legislators. 

Poll after poll has shown that the 
majority of Americans are pro· 
choice. However, we have seen the 
power of the hate-mongers to scare 
decision-makers into abandoning 
democracy. Remember "The Last 
Temptation of Christ" brouhah!l? 
That was Sunday in the park 
compared to the blitzkreig the 
self-appointed morality squad will 
unleash over abortion. To counter 
their jihad, men and women must 
be prepared to make their pro
choice sentiments known or face 
the return to the bad old days of 
illegal abortions. 

Given the need for men and 
women to stand in solidarity to 
protect women against state
mandated pregnancy, a disturbing 
contratfiction rears its ugly head. 
While men can be part of the 
solution, they are also part of the 
problem. 

Asking "to abort or not to abort" 
directs the spotlight away from the 
underlying issue: birth control. No 
unwanted pregnancies, no abor
tions. The cultural stereotype 
seems to blame the woman for 

Dianne 
Kaufman 
"getting herself pregnant." It 
evokes a mythical land where 
virgin mothers and spontaneous 
pregnancies manifest on a daily 
basis. Rarely do we penetrate the 
veil of prejudice to ask where are 
the men? 

My intention is not to put men on 
the defensive by shaking fingers 
laden with blame and shame. 
Rather, to pierce the fog that 
seems to obscure our view when 
the issue is our reproductive 
capacity and our responsibility to 
that function. Just to state the 
biologicalJy obvious, a woman does 
not "get pregnant"; she is impre
gnated by a man. A joint effort is 
required. (This precludes crimes of 
rape and incest where consent 
between adults is not present.) 

Our culture conspires to disassoci
ate men from pregnancy in an 
incredibly complex and profound 
way that is harmful to them and to 
the women who carry the seeds of 
those unions. The effects on the 
women are obvious, but for the 
men they are more subtle. Lack of 
sexual accountability perpetuates a 
misguided never-never land where 
boys will be boys and responsibility 

is someone else's job. Sometimes 1 
wonder what it is men and women 
are really doing when they copu
late, given the bizarre headtrips 
that surround sexuality in 
20th-century America. Pick the 
example of your choice. 

It evokes a 
mythical land 
where virgin 
mothers and 
spontaneous 
pregnancies 
manifest on a daily 
basis. Rarely do 
we penetrate the 
veil of prejudice to 
ask where are the 
men? 

As a wise woman once said, "if 
men got pregnant we would have 
had safe, effective birth control 
methods years ago." As it is, 
contraceptives for women run the 
gamut of unreliable to dangerous. 
Condoms, however, are safe and 
nearly as reliable as any method 
especially when a spermicidal foam 

or jelly is used too. f 
So why are men so reluctant WU!t ( 

them? Can we talk? The m~ 
common - so co'mmon it is SU&)lect 

as a rote response - is the •it'a 
like taking a shower with a rain. ( 
coat on." I think we can t~ 
specious thinking here t 
ages a man to give hi ure 8 
higher priority than the "'~.lith and ( 
well-being of his partner. Other 
possible condom-phobic inducing 
beliefs: women get pregnant, it's 
their problem (see above); fear of 
being vulnerable, (what will ahe 
think if I mention birth control? 
Personally I find men who thi~ 
about birth control to be better 
lovers); fear of erection loss; fear of 
latex; Joss of spontaneity ... ? I 
mean, really, what is your reason 
for not using a condom, and how 
does it stack up against an 
unwanted pregnancy? 

It is time for men to claim the 
reality that they are co-creators of 
life. Patriarchy was founded on the 
significance of that biological fact. 
Maybe it would encourage consis. 
tent birth control use if each man 
asked himself before he ejacula~ 
inside a woman whether he wanta 
to be a father. When two people are 
thinking about contraception, the 
odds against an unwanted preg· 
nancy are doubled. Be a better 
lover, use a condom. 

Dianne Kaufman's columns appear 
periodically on the Viewpoints page. 

/ 
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Black Sox touched a national nerve 
T he second pitch Ed 

Cicotte of the White Sox 
threw in the first game 
of the 1919 World Series 

hit Cincinnati's leadoff man. New 
York gamblers got the signal: The 
series was fixed. Today, in a politi
cal season that mocks the idea of 
progress, a season' loud with 
lamentations about sleaze in 
Washington and sharp practices on 
Wall Street, it is well to revisit an 
era when America was really raw. 

The era is accessible through the 
movie "Eight Men Out," based on 
Eliot Asinof's book of that title 
about the Black Sox scandal. There 
are two fine novels on that subject, 
Harry Stein's "Hoopla" and W.P. 
Kinsella's "Shoeless Joe," which is 
being made into a movie. But who, 
half a century from now, will write 
novels and make movies about 
Watergate? When scandal touched 
baseball in 1919, it touched a 
national nerve. 

The Black Sox scandal involved 
two timeless themes of art: love 
and regret. In that instance, it was 
love of vocation and regret about 
IQsing it. The most poignant figure 
was "Shoeless Joe" Jackson, the 
illiterate natural who compiled the 
third-highest batting average in 
history and who was so reflexively 
great that even when throwing the 
series he could not stop himself 
from hitting .375 and setting a 
series record with 12 hits. 

The scandal is a window in a dank 

George 
Will 
basement of American history. In 
1919, Americans were feeling mor
ally admirable, if they did say so 
themselves, and they did. They had 
been on the winning side of the 
"war to end all wars." The fixed 
series occurred three months 
before the beginning of a misad· 
venture in moralism, Prohibition. 

But gambling was as American as 
the gold rush - the dream of quick 
riches - and when the government 
closed racetracks during the war, 
gamblers turned to baseball, which 
then was America's entertainment 
industry. Hotel lobbi es where 
teams stayed teemed with gamb
lers. "Hippodroming" was the 
nineteenth -century word for 
throwing games, and in post-war 
America there was a new brazen
ness by gamblers. 

On Sept. 10, 1920, various Wall 
Street brokerage houses received 
"flashes" on their news wires: 
Babe Ruth and some teammates 
had been injured in an accident en 
route to Cleveland. Quickly, the 
odds on that game changed, and 
the gamblers - the source of the 
lie - cleaned up. 

The White Sox conspirators 
assumed they would get away with 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan. The DJ welcomes guest opinions; ~ubmissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

it because they assumed, almost 
certainly correct, that other major 
leaguers had gotten away with 
fixes. The team owners, frightened 
about the possible devaluation of 
their franchises, rushed out and 
bought some virtue in the person of 
a federal judge to serve as base
ball's first commissioner. 

Kenesaw Mountain Landis, with 
his shock of white hair over craggy 
features and his mail-slot mouth, 
looked like Integrity Alerted, just 
as Harding, elected in 1920, looked 
like a president. Landis was a 
tobacco-chewing bourbon drinker 
who would hand out stiff sentences 
to people who violated Prohibition. 
He had a knack for self
dramatizing publicity. He fined 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
$29,240,000 in a rebate case (the 
Supreme Court overturned him) 
and tried to extradite Kaiser Wil
heltn on a murder charge because a 
Chicagoan died when a German 
submarine sunk the Lusitania. 

Landis barred from baseball eight 
Sox players, including one who 
merely knew about the conspiracy 
but did not report it. It was rough 
justice. Not.hmg happened to thf 
gamblers, and some of the players 
were guilty primarily of stupidity 
and succumbmg to peer presaure. 
Most of them were cheated out of 
most of the promised money and 
only one player made much 
($35,000). But roughness can make 
justice effective. Raeeball's gam· 

bling problems were cured. 
The 1920s, the dawn of broadcast· 

ing and hence of hoopla, would 
wash away memories of the scan· 
dal. Those years were the Golden 
Age of American sport - Babe 
Ruth, Jack Dempsey, Gene Tun· 
ney, Red Grange, Knute Rockney, 
Bobby Jones, Bill Tilden, Man o' 
War. 

From Wall Street to Main Street, 
and including both ends of Penn· 
sylvania Avenue, America back 
then - when a U.S. senator 
appeared in advertisements 
endorsing Lucky Strike cigarettes 
- was immeasurably less scrupul· 
ous about standards of behavior 
than it is today. Baseball put its 
house in order because of the Black 
Sox. Ten years later the crash 
ushered in a new age of regulation 
of financial institutions. And vari· 
ous scandals, before and after 
Watergate, have produced ~ 
menta (and orne over-re tal 
m rules about comport ~ the 
corridors of power. 0 , 

Civilization advances by ~ and 
starts, often stimulated by sh~ked 
sensibilities. As another baseball 
season cornea to a climax, it is well 
to consider how far we have come 
in the 68 years since Chicago 
chool chi ldren began their sand!~ 

gam 11 with the cry •pJay bail!" 

George Will's syndicated column 
appears periodrcally on the Viewpoints 
page. 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. 
Unsigned or untyped letters w1ll not be considered for publication. 
Letters should include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Letters should be brief and The Daily lou>an reserves the 
right to edit for length and r.lArity. 
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Iowa City police officer Ed Schultz Inventories a 
load of pseudo-drugs Monday that was Impounded 

The Daily lowanrrodd Mizener 
last week after they were discovered In the back of 
a stolen truck on Iowa Avenue. 

Vehicle harbors drug cache 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City detectives found drugs 
and drug-related items in a truck 
Monday after obtaining a war
rant from the Johnson County 
Attorney's office to search a sto
len vehicle. 

Nathan Everhart, 30, address 
unavailable , was arrested for 
vehicle theft last Tuesday after 
police arrived at the scene of an 
accident in which the top of the 
Ryder truck Everhart had been 
driving was peeled off at the 

low-clearance Iowa Avenue Rail
road Bridge, according to Iowa 
City Detective Dan Moore. 

At the scene of the accident, 
police found pill bottles and 
drug-related items thrown onto 
the street from the impact of the 
accident. 

Moore said boxes and bags full of 
what appeared to be drugs were 
visible inside the truck. 

The Johnson County Attorney's 
office directed detectives to seek 
a search warrant to go through 
the true~, Moore said. Detectives 

found pseudo-drugs, drug-related 
items and a stolen motorcycle 
inside the vehicle. 

"It all.looked very funky, so a 
search warrant was obtained, 
and what I think I could safely 
describe as a huge quantity of 

'l)seudo-drugs - along with a 
motorcycle that was determined 
to have ·been stolen - was 
found," Moore said. 

Everhart is being held at the 
Johnson County Jail on $10,000 
bond and a 25-percent surcharge, 
jail officials said Monday night. 

Discover. Ericsson! 
Monday, October 17, 1988 

8:30 a.m.-4:30p.m. 

Schedule your interview with the Placement Office 

Ericsson Network Systems, a division of one of the world's largest telecommunications 
company, is expanding its United States' operations. Our continued growth has created 
career opportunities for recent graduates with technical degrees. 

We'll be at the University of Iowa on Monday, October 17, to tell you about Ericsson and 
the outstanding opportunities we have in our Software Development and Customer 
Service Groups located in Richardson, Texas (near Dallas) . 

If you're wanting to work with an international leader in a position that offers career 
flexibility and a challenging environment, then this is a meeting_ that promises to be well 
worth your while. Please bring a qopy of your resume and a transcript to the meeting. 

Sign up for an interview if you are receiving a Bachelor's degree in: 

• Computer Science 
· • Electrical Engineering 

• Electrical Engineering Technology 

If you can't join us on October 17, be sure to send your resume and transcript to: ..-
Jeanine F. Phillips, Ericsson Network Systems, 730 lnterl)ational Parkway, Richardson, 
Texas 75081. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/1/v/h 
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Cong ressiohal candidates 
clash in televised debates 

....... 

The Associated Press 
Democratic candidate Eric Tabor 

says incumbent Republican 2nd 
District Rep. Tom Tauke was 
wrong to propose a freeze in fed
eral spending six months after 
accepting a $12,000- pay increase 
in Congress. · 

"I think it's wrong to ask everyone 
else in society to sacrifice and then 
to take pay raises," Tabor said in a 
televised debate. 

In a debate between candidates for 
Iowa's 6th District seat in Con
gress, Democratic challenger David 
O'Brien accused freshman Republi
can Rep. Fred Grandy of seeking to 
weaken environmental regulations 
because of cbntributions from 
chemical industry interests. 

Grandy denied the charge in the 
Sunday night confrontation on 
Iowa Public Television's • Iowa 
Press" program and said he was 
trying to give farm advocates an 
equal say with environmentalists. 

Tauke, during the 2nd District 
debate broadcast Sunday by 
KDUB-TV in Dubuque, said Tabor 
is using the salary issue to avoid 

talking about federal deficits. 
•Jt's deja vu all over again," 

Tauke said. "Instead of talking 
about the federal deficit, he wants 
to talk about pay raises." 

He suggested that Tabor favors 
higher taxes. Tabor said his views 
were being misrepresented and 
that a tax hike would only be a 
•last resort." 

Grandy has proposed a reorganiza.. 
t.ion of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture to give the agency a 
say along with the Environmental 
Protection Agency in dealing with 
chemical contamination of water. 

"What we're seeing from Mr. 
Grandy is chemical company pro
tection, not groundwater protec
tion," O'Brien said. "It should 
come as no surprise considering 
he's accepted ... $25,000 from 
chemical company PACs and 
chemical company executives." 
PACe are political action commit
tees. 

O'Brien said it's time for federal 
regulation because the USDA and 
chemical companies have had 
years to deal with groundwater 

protection on a voluntary basis. f 
·sixty-five percent of our munici- ~ 

'pal water systems are tainted with ' 
chemicals,• said O'Brien. "'t's time : 
we did something about it, and it's : 
going to take federal regulation." • 

Grandy responded sharply, saying: 
"If Mr. O'Brien understood •• as : 
much about groundwater as ;he : 
understands about PACs, he would • 
understand we are trying to form a ' 
coalition to help farmers, not spe- 1 

cia! interests." 
"These guys live on the land, they 

drink (the water), their children 
drink it, their livestock drink it. 
Who has a better, interest than 
them?" Grandy asked. 

Grandy said be didn't want to get : 
the EPA out of chemical regulation • 
but that he wanted to give the : 
USDA a voice. ... ; 

"The USDA is still the advocacy : 
agency for farmers. If they are not ~ 
involved in their futures, you're ; 
going to have EPA regulators com- : 
ing into counties like Humboldt : 
County telling farmers to manage ~ 
a problem" the EPA does ~ot i 
understand, Grandy sa1d. • 

n ' 
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CO-OP at 
JOHN DEERE. 

.. Your path to the future 

If you're seeking a clear path to a brrghter future ... investigate the 
CO-OP PROGRAM available at JOHN DEERE. 

Our position as the #1 producer of farm and lawn & grounds-care equip
ment and our strength as one of the top five in industrial machinery 
production together with our continuing exploration of new avenues of 
business presents an exciting array of opportunities for CO-OP 
Students. "' 

If you join us, you could be part of a dynamic and rewarding program 
that offers a variety of job experiences which can be a direct link to your 
future. One immediate advantage is utilizing your learning experiences 
in a "real world" environment, while earning an income right now. 

Get a start on your future, contact your Cooperative Education De
partment now because WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS OCTOBER 26TH. 

~ 
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Briefly 
from 01 wire services 

... 
Panamanians to boycott Canal meeting 

PANAMA CITY, Panama - An official said Monday the 
government will not send delegates to a Panama Canal Commis
sion meeting because the United States invited an ambassador 
loyal to ousted President Eric Arturo Delvalle. 

Oyden Ortega, one of four Panamanian delegates to the 
commission, said the United States also denied entry visas for two 
delegates to attend the Oct. 12-13 meeting in New Orleans. 

Ortega told a news conference the United States had invited Juan 
Sosa, whom it recognizes as Panama's ambassador to Washing
ton, to the meeting. 

He said Sosa's presence "introduces an element of politics into 
the Canal Commission meetings, and an institutional meeting 
would have been preferable." 

Ortega called the invitation "one more maneuver by t he U.S. 
government to impede the adequate execution of the Panama 
Canal Treaties." 

He said Panama would send a document to U.S. commission 
members statmg that its decision to boycott the meeting did not 
affect Panama's compliance with canal treaty obligations. 

The commission oversees administration of the canal until Dec. 
31, 1999, when Panama is to assume full responsibility for the 
waterway that connects that Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 

de Cuellar returns to mediate Gulf talks 
UNITED NATIONS-Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar 

said Monday he will return to Geneva this month to mediate 
peace talks between Iran and Iraq but expressed misgivings about 
the pace of the negotiations. 

"I am satisfied in the sense that the meetings are useful but not 
in the sense that we are moving too slowly. The parties are 
presenting their positions, and that takes time," the U.N. chief 
said. 

He spoke to reporters after briefmg the Security Council on his 
meetings in New York over the last 10 days with foreign 
ministers Ali Akbar Velayati of Iran and Tariq Aziz of Iraq. 

Perez de Cuellar said the date for resuming the talks is still not 
1~ settled but will be announced soon. He indicate~ it would be the 

last week of October. 
The secretary-general's decision to return to Geneva was seen as 

I• a possible indication that he hopes for progress soon after the 
talks resume. 

1: 
• 

Carbon dioxide tank explodes, killing two 
SANTA FE SPRINGS, Calif.-A carbon dioxide tank exploded at 

an industrial complex Monday, killing at least two people and 
injuring seven others, authorities said. 

The explosion at Reinhold Industries, which is about 15 miles 
southeast of Los Angeles, occurred about 2:30 p.m., said Sheriffs 
Sgt. Thomas Heller. 

The blast caused telephone and electrical outages, Heller said. 
The explosion of the colorless, odorless gas did not result in a fire 

or further chemical leaks, he said. 

ABC, CBS to broadcast anti-couch potato ad 
NEW YORK - ABC and CBS have agreed to broadcast a 

pediatrician group's public service announcement that warns 
children against watching too much television, network spokes
men say. 

The 30-second cartoon, which includes a boy and girl turning into 
"couch potatoes" while they watch television, is being offered to 
the three major networks and 400 local stations by the American 
Academy of Pediatrics. • 

"It says be choosy in what you watch, and we think it's good for 
children to be choosy in what they watch," said Matthew Margo, 
vice president for program practices of the CBS Broadcast Group. 

Newlyweds jailed after wedding-night fight 
LORAIN, Ohio - Newlyweds were booked into the Lorain 

County Jail on their wedding night after being arrested in a 
drunken fight with each other, a bystander and police, authorities 
said Monday. 

Roger McGee, 28, and Tamara Lynn McGee, 19, were married 
Saturday afternoon. 

About 10 hours later, early Sunday, the Lorain Police Depart
ment says it received a report that Tamara Lynn McGee had been 
assaulted. 

When police arrived at the couple's home, they discovered Roger 
McGee fighting with Miles Burch, 2'8, also of Lorain, said 
patrolman Raymond West. According to a police report, Burch 
said he was attempting to help Tamara Lynn McGee. 

When police tried to break up the fight, both McGees fought with 
officers and had to be handcuffed, police said. Once in a police car, 
Roger McGee tried to kick out the rear window, the police report 
said. 

Quoted 
It all looked very funky, so a search warrant was obtained and 
what I think I could safely describe as a huge quantity of 
pseudo-drugs - along with a motorcycle that was determined to 
have been stolen - was found. 

- Iowa City Police Detective Dan Moore, commenting on the 
contents found in a rental truck searched by police Monday_ after 
it hit the Iowa Avenue bridge. See story, page 5. 
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Politics 1988 

Quayle details plans 
for presidential crisis 

DETROIT (AP) - Republican 
vice-presidential candidate Dan 
Quayle, r efining fu rther h is 
response to what he would do if the 
president was assassinated, said 
Monday he wou ld first "call the 
head of the CIA." 

"Certainly, I know what to do," 
Quayle said in his most detailed 
response to the question to date. 

Quayle struggled when asked the 
question several times during last 
week's debate with Lloyd Bentsen, 
his Democratic counterpart. After 
the debate, he said in several 
speeches that he would continue 
George Bush's policies. 

During a question-and-answer ses
sion Monday after an economics 
speech, Quayle call~d the debate 
question "totally inappropriate" 
because it was hypothetical and 
did not address -various circum
stances that might occu r. 

He said he would make a request 
to talk to the nation, and he would 
consult with allies. But, he said, 
his other responses would depend 
on the situation. 

"Obviously, you do different things 
under an assassination. The fi rst 
thing you do in an assassination
I would still say a prayer for myself 
and the nation - but the first 
thing you do is you get on the 
phone and call the head of the CIA 
and see what he thinks it was. You 

Dan Quayle 

don't convene a Cabinet meeting 
right away," Quayle said. 

"You get your secretary of defense, 
your national security adviser, 
your secretary of state and meet 
with them immediately," he said. 

Quayle said he would have "con· 
t ingency plans under different situ
ations." 

"And I'll tell you what: I'rfl not 
going to go out and hold a news 
conference about it. I'm going to 
put it in a safe and keep it there," 
he said heatedly. 

Furlough··issue grows 
• as campa1gn weapon 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice 
President ~orge Bush has turned 
prison inmate Willie Horton Jr. 
into a celebrity of sorts in his effort 
to exploit Americans' fear of crime 
as a campaign weapon against 
Democratic rival Michael Dukakis. 

Horton, now behind bars in Mary
land, is the convicted murderer 
who escaped while on a weekend 
furlough granted by the Massa
chusetts prison system, brutally 
slashed a man and twice raped his 
fiancee in 1987. 

Republicans see the incident, 
along with the police endorsements 
that Bush has garnered, as an 
irresistible opportunity to portray 
the Massachusetts governor as a 
liberal who is soft on crime and 
outside the mainstream of tradi
tional American values. 

Bush recites Horton's story in 
grisly detail in his campaign 
speeches and blames Dukakis as 
the executive in charge of the 
Massachusetts prison system. 

The Bush campaign has arranged 
for one of Horton's victims, Cliff 
Barnes. to speak publicly 'about the 
prison furlough issue. Deputy Bush 
press secretary Mark Goodin keeps 
a photo of Horton on the wall in his 
office. 

Dukakis, though late in respond
ing, is fighting back with facts in 
the hope that the emotionalism of 
Bush's message will turn against 
the GOP nominee by Election Day. 

Dukakis recently called the prison 
furlough ~ttacks "shameless" and 
said Bush was "exploiting a 
human tragedy for political ends." 

The Democratic nominee noted 
that he had accepted responsibility 
for the Horton case and signed a 
state law in April revoking fur
loughs for first-degree murderers. 

Dukakis also has put together a 
television spot that seeks to shove 
the issue back at Bush. The ad 

cites a 1981 rape and murder 
carried out by an inmate staying at 
a Houston halfway house that 
Bush helped start while he was a 
congressman. 

Dukakis says two similar murders 
occurred under the California fur
lough system in the early 1970s, at 
a time when Ronald Reagan, then 
state governor, supported fur
Joughs. 

Dukakis also points to a 
13-percent drop in violent crime in 
Massachusetts since 1982, the 
largest decline among major indus
trial states. He says that as the 
state's chief executive, he had to 
face real problems of running the 
Massachusetts prison system, 
while Bush has never been tested 
on the issue. 

Far from being out of the main
stream, the Massachusetts law 
allowing prison furloughs is in line 
with the rest of the nation. A 1987 
national survey found that all 50 
states, the District of Columbia 
and the federal prison system have 
some provision for granting short
term furloughs for prisoners, and 
two-thirds of them permit fur
loughs for prisoners serving life 
terms. 

Bush's use of the issue is "an 
oversimplification of a real complex 
thing," said Emily Herrick, an 
editor with ConUlct Inc., the non
profit criminal justice information 
organization that conduc~ed the 
survey. 

More than 200,000 furloughs were 
granted last year for 53,000 
inmates, the survey found. No 
murders were reported. All but · 
three states- Hawaii, Oregon and 
North Carolina - had success 
rates in excess of 90 percent, 
meaning the inmates returned at 
the appointed time and place with
out violating terms of the furlough. 
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Forbes: America's 100 richest 
get richer despite '88 market crash 

NEW YORK (AP) - The stock 
market crash wiped out some of 
their wealth, but according to 
Forbes magazine, the 400 richest 
Americans still had a total worth 
of about $220 billion, enough to 
cover the federal budget deficit 
for a year. 

Last year's Oct. 19 financial 
market debacle reduced the for
tunes of many of the ultra
affluent 400 and caused 22 for
mer members to be dropped from 
the list because their fortunes 
slipped below Forbes' $225 mil
lion cutoff. 

Still, the average fortune on this 
year's edition of the annual list 
comes to $551 million, up $1 
million from last year . 

The list appears in the Oct. 24 
edition of Forbes and is based on 
holdings as of Aug. 30. 

The federal deficit for the fiscal 
year that just ended was about 
$150 billion. The total national 

·debt is about $2.5 trillion. 
Sam Walton, 70, easily held the 

No. l spot for the fourth year in a 

row, even though his net worth 
shrank by a whopping $2 billion 
following the crash. 

Walton, head of the Arkansas
based Wal-Mart discount store 
empire, scoffs at his $6.7 billion 
in rich~s. He calls it "just paper 
- all I own is a pickup truck and 
a little Wal-Mart stock." 

By Forbes' estimates of worl
dwide· wealth, Walton rates fifth 
behind Japan's Yoshiaki Taut· 
sumi, $18.9 billion; Taikicbiro 
Mori, $18 billion; and Haruhiko 
Yoshimoto, $7.8 billion; and 
Canada's Kenneth Cole Irving, $8 
billion. 

The number of American billion· 
aires nearly doubled in 1987, but 
Forbes' '88 list has only two 
additional billionaires, bringing 
the total to 51. Japan has the 
second-highest number of identi· 
fled billionaires with 34. 

Runner-up to Walton on the 
billionaire list is John Werner 
Kluge, the head of Metromedia 
Co. with a net worth of $3.2 
billion 
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topple President Corazon Aquino. 
The Philippine Daily Globe quote 

( National Security Adviser Em 
nuel Soriano as saying a senat 

r and his sister - whom the new 

( paper identified as Enrile and Irm 
Ponce Enrile Potenciano - we 

{ linked to the plan. 

( Th wspaper quoted Soriano 
sayi nrile would fund th 

( allegedjle;t to be staged Jan. 6. 
( Enril': --:nied the allegations in 

radio interview on Monday. 
'I am calling Soriano a liar 

Enrile said. "I challenge Soriano 
come out with details of the (pia 
so that we can discuss it in 
proper forum." 

Soriano also denied 
report in a separate radio inte 
view, saying "I don't know w 
came out with that story . .. I a 
making an official denial." 

According to the Globe, bus 
owned by Potenciano were 
transport renegade soldiers led 
Lt. Col. Gregorio Honasan, w 
organized an attempted co 
against Aquino on Aug. 28, 198 
in which at least 53 people we 
killed and more than 300 othe 
wounded. . 

Defense Secretary Fidel Ram 
told reporters he was aware of t 
rumored plot but said his inform 

' tion was based on "raw intel 
gence" and that Honasan w 
unlikely to be capable of mounti 
another coup. 

Tamil rebe 
47Sri Lan 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) 
Tamil rebels hacked and shot 
death 47 sleeping villagers, t 
military said Monday, one ye 
after Indian troops were sent 
this island nation to end the 
lence by the insurgents. 

Indian troops near the village 
tn11kulama, 150 miles northeast 
the capital, ambushed 40 re 
hiding in the jungle after t 
massacre of the villagers, killing 
9f the insurgents, according to 
Indian High Commission in 
ombo. 

The massacre was the worst bu 
of violence since the Indian soldi 
landed in Sri Lanka on Oct. 
1987, to quell the 5-year-old Ta 
rebellion for a separate homela 
in the northeastern part of 

' island. 
In another development in 

southern city of Matara, 85 mi 
south of Colombo, soldiers ope 
fire on anti-government dem 
strators who attacked a pol 
station, according to police. F 
people were killed and f . 

RANGOON, Burma (AP)-A 
1,000 guerrillas of the Ka 
ethnic minority attacked Bu 

1 anny posts along the Moei R' 
frontier with Thailand, a gov 
ment spokesman said Monday. 

Kyaw Sann said the guerrillas 
raided perimeter outposts Sept. 
then attacked the army at Me 
waw on the Moei's western ban 

Morethan 150shellsfrommo 
and recoilless rifles crashed · 

• Methawaw on Sunday and s 
shells struck Thai territory, K 

' Sann told a news conference. 
area is about 130 miles north 
of Rangoon . 

• He gave no casualty figures for 
battle, which he described as o 
the largest since Sept. 30, w 
government forces drove a 

. 2,000 Burma Communist P 
guerrillas from Mong Yang 
eastern Burma. The guerrillas 
attacked the government out 
Sept. 23. 

The government said more t 
1 200 guerrillas and 47 soldi 

Courtorde 
Nev. (AP) - A judg• 

ercd CBS Record; 
he master tape of 

1 rock Judas Priest's "Sta 
Class" album so 1t can be 
mined for subliminal messa 
that may have prompted two t 
agers to enter into a suicide pa 

CBS "has not been comp)( 
cooperating with discovery in 

• case," Washoe Distr1ct Cc 
Judge Jerry Whitehead said bE 
delaying trial of a lawsuit agE 

, the group and giving the com) 

I 

30 days to hand over the m~ 
tape. 

CBS has told plaintiffs in 
lawsuit it cannot find the 24·t 
master tape for the 1978 aU 
The judge said the tape would 
key piece of evidence in separE 
lllunds among the music and 1: 
to detennine whether any sub' 
llal MeNages exist. 
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En rile denies overthrow plot 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -

Opposition Sen. Juan Ponce Enrile 
on Monday denied a published 
report that he and his sister were 

( involved in an alleged plot to 
topple Pres~dent Corazon Aquino. 

The Philippine Daily Globe quoted 
National Security Adviser Ema
nuel Soriano as saying a senator 
and his sister - whom the news
paper identified as Enrile and Irma 
Ponce Enrile Potenciano - were 

( linked to the plan. 
( The wspaper quoted Soriano as 

sayi nrile would fund the 
( allegedpe~ to be staged Jan. 6. 

Honasan was arrested in Decem
ber and escaped from prison in 
April. He was Enrile's security 
chief when the senator was defense 
minister under former President 
Ferdinand Marcos. Enrile was 
fired in November 1986 after a 
failed coup by his followers. 

Also Monday, a Manila court dis
missed a petition by Marcos to 
return home, where he was to 
testify in a trial on alleged bribes 
his administration received during 
20 years in power. 

Marcos and his family fled to 
Hawaii after the 1986 revolt that 
swept Aquino to the presidency. 1 Enril': - .nied the allegations in .a 1-------J radio interview on Monday. I 'I am calling Soriano a liar," 

The court dismissed Marcos' peti
tion to return home, where he faces 
39 civil cases on charges he 
embezzled up to $10 billion during 
his rule. He has not been charged 
with criminal violations, and Phil
ippine law bans trials in absentia. 
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( Enrile said. "I challenge Soriano to 

( 
come out with details of the (plan) 
so that we can discuss it in any 
proper forum." 

Soriano also denied the Globe 
report in a separate radio inter
view, saying "I don't know who 

l 
came out with that story ... I am 
making an official denial." 

According to the Globe, buses 

! owned by Potenciano were to 
transport renegade soldiers led by 
Lt. Col. Gregorio Honasan, who 
organized an attempted coup 
sgainst Aquino on Aug. 28, 1987, 
tn which at least 53 people were 
killed and more than 300 others 
wounded. 

Defense Secretary Fidel Ramos 
told reporters he was aware of the 
rumored plot but said his informa
tion was based on "raw inte1li
gence" and that Honasan was 
unlikely to be capable of mountmg 
another coup. 

"Marcos can answer the charges 
by disposition, which is by issuing 
legal statements from his home in 
Honolulu," the court resolution 
said. 

Marcos had asked the court to let 
him return and act as his own 
counsel during the deposition, but 
the court said Marcos' return was a 
political issue requiring a decision 
by the Aquino government. 

Aquino has repeatedly refused to 
allow her predecessor to return on 
grounds of national security. 

In another development, Philip
pine and U.S. officials have fin
ished talks on U.S. bases, and an 
agreement on their status through 
1991 will emerge within a week, 
according to a ~ighly reliable 

Tamil rebels massacre 
47 Sri Lankan villagers 

• COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Tamil rebels hacked and shot to 
death 47 sleeping villagers, the 
military said Monday, one year 
after Indian troops were sent to 
this island nation to end the vio
lence by the insurgents. 

Indian troops near the village of 
Ulukulama, 150 miles northeast of 
the capital, ambushed 40 rebels 
hiding in the jungle after the 
massacre of the villagers, killing 12 
pf the insurgents, according to the 
Indian High Commission in Col
ombo. 

The massacre was the worst burst 
of violence since the Indian soldiers 
landed in Sri Lanka on Oct. 10, 
1987, to quell the 5-year-old Tamil 
rebellion for a separate homeland 
in the northeastern part of the 
island. 

In another development in the 
southern city of Matara, 85 miles 
south of Colombo, soldiers opened 
fire on anti-government demon
strators who attacked a police 
station, according to police. Five 
people were killed and four 

wounded. Also on Monday, two 
bombs exploded in the suburbs of 
Colombo, injuring four people, 
including two soldiers, police said. 

In Colombo and most other cities 
on the island, shops and businesses 
remained closed Monday in a pro
test by the majority Sinhalese 
population against the govern
ment's peace overtures to the 
Tamil insurgents. 

The government imposed a 
48-hour curfew Monday, beginning 
at 6 a.m., ordered schools closed in 
many districts and put security 
personnel on alert. 

There were no private vehicles on 
the roads, and government-owned 
buses were escorted by heavily 
armed soldiers. 

On Sunday night, about 75 Tamil 
rebels attacked the village of Ulu
kulama and killed 4 7 people, 
including, 13 women and 18 chil
dren, said a military official in 
Colombo who demanded anonym
ity. 

At least four people were seriously 
injured and 11 homes were set on 

Juan Ponce Enrlle 

source. 

The source said Philippine and 
U.S. officials have finished talks to 
determine compensation, security 
and other issues regarding four 
U.S. bases. 

"It's over. An agreement is possi
ble within a few days, maybe 
within a week's time," said the 
source, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. "There was comprom
ise on both sides," he added with
out elaborating. 

The Philippine panel was repor
tedly asking $1.2 billion a year for 
the use of the bases, but U.S. 
officials are offering only half that 
amount. 

Indian 
Ocean 

fire in the attack, said the official. 
He said the victims, who were 
Sinhalese., were either fatally shot 
or hacked to death with knives and 
swords. 

The village massacre occurred on 
Army Day, which honors Sri 
Lankan soldiers involved in a drive 
against the insurgents in April 
1987 on the northern Jaffna penin
sula. 

The Sinhalese claim the govern
ment is granttng too many conces
sions to the Tamils, including a 
peace accord signed in July 1987 to 
end the civil war that has claimed 
at least 8,500 lives. 

Guerrilla attacks persist in Burma 
RANGOON, Burma (AP)- About 

1,000 guerrillas of the Karen 
ethnic minority attacked Burmese 

, anny posts along the Moei River 
frontier with Thailand, a govern
ment spokesman said Monday. 

Kyaw Sann said the guerrillas had 
raided perimeter outposts Sept. 26, 
then attacked the army at Metha
waw on the Moei's western bank. 

More than 150 shells from mortars 
and recoilless rifles crashed into 
Methawaw on Sunday and some 
shells struck Thai territory, Kyaw 
Sann told a news conference. The 
area is about 130 miles northeast 
of Rangoon. 

He gave no casualty figures for the 
battle, which he described as one of 
the largest since Sept. 30, when 
government forces drove about 
2,000 Burma Communist Party 
guerrillas from Mong Yang in 
eastern Burma. The guerrillas had 
attacked the government outpost 
Sept. 23. 

The government said more than 
1 200 guerrillas and 47 soldiers, 

including five officers, were killed 
at Mong Yang. 

Karens and the communists are 
the country's two most powerful 
insurgencies and have fought for 
decades. The Karens seek greater 
autonomy for their areas. 

Burma has about 2 million Karens 
among its 38 million people. Most 
live along the Thai-Burmese border 
and in the Irrawaddy delta. 

Western diplomats in Rangoon say 
the military government is trying 
to highlight alleged threats from 
the communists, insurgents among 
the dozen ethnic minorities and 
"outside powers" to justify ruth
less actions of recent weeks. 

"The army has no crediblity left," 
a Western diplomat based in Ran
goon said Monday. "The military is 
occupying its own country." 

He said the army has killed thou
sands of anti-government demon
strators and lost its image as "the 
protector of the country's unity." 

Gen. Saw Maung seized power 
Sept. 18 in an attempt to stop 

weeks of anti-government protest, 
and at least 440 people have been 
killed since by official count. 
Burma has been ruled by repres
sive military governments since a 
coup in 1962 by Gen. Ne Win. 

Kyaw Sann said Monday the gov
ernment will permit freedom of 
organization and speech when law 
and order is restored, but "the 
situation (now) does not permit 
such freedoms." 

He acknowledged more than 3,000 
students had joined the Karens 
and other rebel groups s ince the 
Saw Maung coup. 

"Though they could be classified 
as rebels, we still consider them 
youths gone astray by mistake and 
will accept them back into the legal 
fold, but we will have to r egard 
them as rebels after a certain 
period, which will have to be 
determined later," Kyaw Sann 
said. 

Saw Maung has promised to relin
quish power to whoever wins gen
eral election but has not set a date 
for the vote. 

Court orders Judas Priest master tape 
• RENO Nev. CAPJ - A judge on 

Monda ered CBS Records to 
turn he master tape of the 

' rock go Judas Priest's "Stai ned 
Class" album so it can be exa
mined for subliminal messages 

' that may have prompted two teen-
agers to enter into a suicide pact. 

CBS "has not been completely 
cooperating with discovery in this 

·case," Washoe Diatrict Court 
Judge Jerry Whitehead said before 
delaying trial of a lawsuit against 

, the group and giving the company 
30 days to hand over the master 

I tape, 
CBS has told plaintiffs in the 

lawsuit it cannot 11nd the 24-track 
master tape for the 1978 album. 
The judge said the tape would be a 
key piece of evidence in separating 
BOunds among the music and lyrics 

1 to detennine whether any sublimi
nal meuagea exist. 

I 

Without evidence of subliminal 
messages, Whitehead said the case 
would not go to trial since music 
and lyrics are protected by the 
First Amendment right to free 
speech. 

If subliminal messages are found 
within the "Stained Class" album, 
Whitehead said the trial would 
concentrate on whether such hid
den communication deserves the 
same First Amendment protection. 

"The court did not believe that it 
was automatic that the First 
Amendment protects the right to 
subliminal speech," Whitehead 
said, 

The case is the first of its kind to 
advance this far in an American 
court. 

Judas Priest members weren't pre
sent in the courtroom Monday. 

In 1986, the families of Raymond 
Belknap and James Vance, both of 

nearby Sparks, filed suit claiming 
the music, words and subliminal 
messages in the album drove the 
two into a suicide pact. 

After listening to "Stained Class" 
for six hours, drinking alcohol and 
smoking marijuana, Belknap, 18, 
killed himself with a shotgun two 
days before Christmas 1985. 
Vance, then 19, shot and seriously 
injured himself with the same 
shotgun. 

Reno attorney Suellen Fulstone, 
who represents the band members, 
said neither her clients nor CBS 
has possession of the master tape 
and CBS used a two-track tape dub 
to record the album. 

"We have not be~n able to locate 
it," Fulstone said outside the 
courtroom. "I don't know how we're 
going to comply with the court's 
order." 
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Non-ek:ohol drinks aval.leble for 19 & 20 year old customer5 

"APPAWNGLY FUNNY! 
'OATil 0, NUWN' BRINGS US VITAL HEWS f'ROitl 

TtiE HEART Of' THE HEART Of' THE COtiHTR't ' 
_ .... __ 

'OATil 0' HEAVIN' Is tiMt Of'iyiUI,_,bc S,.le olll>e 
u-. ecldtns · ---

--..... -. ...... 

Gates of Heaven 
. ·-

Wed.7:00 Thurs.9:00 Wed. 8:45 

Also Showing thll -k 

Thurs. 7:00 
The movoe l>mee for GATEa OF HEAVEN and 
THE LAST WAV! in Monday's Oa.ly rowan 
were Incorrect The correct u,_ are ahown 
abcMI 

llff BAJIBARY COAST T..- 915 
ACCATONE Tuea 7 00 

Beat Michigan! 

EDDIE DANIELS 
cl ar i net 

0 /t is a rare event in jazz when one man 
can all but reinvent an instrument, 
bringing it to a new state of its evolution 

- L.A. Times 

" . possesses a full-bodied tone that 
flows like a lazy stream in late summer. " 

Sunday 
October 23 
8p.m. 
$1 5/$1 2/$ 9 Nonstudent 
$12/$9.60/$7 Ul Student 

- Sah lake City Tribune 

Ul Students may charge to their University accounts 

Call 335-1160 
or toll· free tn Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The Un1versity of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

• 

SIMPLY 

itte!J-;J-tible 

NOVEMBER 27, 8:00P.M., HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS: $17.50 (PLUS HANDLING CHARGE) 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE, IOWA CITY; 

CO-OP TAPES & RECORDS, QUAD CITIES 
CHARGE BY PHONE: (800) 346-4401, (319) 335-3041 

CASH, MASTERCARD, VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS, CASHIER'S CHECKS, 
MONEY ORDERS. & Ul ID'S ACCEPTED. 

PRESENTED BY SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 

I' 
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Arts!Entertairunent 

Professor awarded 
humanities grant 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

U I English professor Mir
iam Gilbert has been 
awarded a grant from 
the National Endow

ment for the Humanities (NEH) to 
conduct a six-week seminar, 
"Shakespeare: Text and Theatre," 
in Stratford-upon-Avon, England, 
during the summer of 1989. 

This is the second NEH grant 
Gilbert has received to teach in 
Stratford. Her first, during the 
summer of 1987, was NEH's most 
popular seminar for high-school 
teachers that year, with 175 teach
ers vying for the 15 slots. 

Gilbert's seminar will focus on two 
plays performed by the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, considered 
to be one of the world's leading 
repertory companies. The seminar 
participants will attend the pro-
4uctions twice, once at the outset 
and once again after intensive 
study and discussion. 

After a kickoff dinner at Gilbert's 
Stratford home, the teacher/ 
students maintain a demanding 
routine. In addition to attending 
the plays, the participants have 
reading and writing assignments 
and watch video tapes and films of 
the playwright's works. 

"The major focus is the text," 
commented Gilbert. "We use the 
production as a jumping-off point 
for interpretation. My basic prem
ise is that there is no single 'right 

way' to mterpret the text. One of 
the main reasons that Shakespeare 
is still so popular is that his work 
remains open to interpretation." 

For anyone who has read or seen 
Shakespeare in performance, the 
complexity of plot, character
identity, vocabulary and symbol
ism can prove daunting. Gilbert 
uses a number of exercises to help 
the participants identify and 
resolve problems in the plays. 
"Text-crawling," or working 
through the text word-by-word, 
allows a slower, more methodical 
approach. "Text-crawling is a pro
cess of slowing down and taking_ 
your time, of seeing how the text 
offers suggestions for inteq>reta
tion and performance." 

On occasion, text-crawling over
laps with the British Isles Falstaf
fian pastime of "pub-crawling." 

"In 1987, the group went to a 
Stratford pub and read Marlowe'& 
"The Jew of Malta" out loud. It 
was hilarious," laughed Gilbert. 

The seminar program began in 
1983, in response to NEH chair
man William Bennett's desire to 
create study alternatives for teach
ers besides tired educational 
methodologies or the latest curri
culum fads. "What teachers want 
to study IS the real stuff, the right 
stuff," he said in a Time article. 
This early "back-to-basics" 
approach provided funds for teach
ers to study classic works by such 
best-selling authors as Plato, 
Thucydides, Homer, Virgil, 

Miriam Gilbert 

Chaucer, de Tocqueville, Joseph 
Conrad and Thomas Mann. And 
Shakespeare. 

In addition to attending produc
tions in Shakespeare's native land, 
the seminar is further enlivened by 
meetings with members of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company. The 
participants have the opportunity 
to ask actors, directors and desig
ners why they did certain things 
and what they were thinking about 
when they were engaged in rehear
sal. 

Gilbert credits the NEH with 
encouraging teachers and giving 
them deserved recognition. "Teach
ers don't have a lot of time to 
study. This seminar allows them to 
rediscover the pleasures of study 
and, in tum, pass it on to their 
students. It's a recharging of their 
intellectual batteries." 

Nature celebrated in poetry 
By Dan VItale 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

W riters' Workshop fac
ulty members Gerald 
Stern and Marvin 
Bell will read from 

their poetry tonight at 8 in Sham
baugh Auditorium. 

Gerald Stem was born in Pitts
burgh, Pa., and educated at the 
University of Pittsburgh and 
Columbia University. He is the 
author of seven books, most recen
tly "Lovesick," published in 1987. 
A verse play, "Father Guzman," 
won The Paris Review's 1982 Ber
nard F. Connors Prize for a long 
poem. He has taught in the work
shop since 1982. 

William Wordsworth's sedentary 
definition of poetry as "emotion 
recollected in tranquillity" does not 
apply to Stern's work, which 
rJ!fuses to sit still. His poems 
laugh, shout, weep, fulminate -
and, occasionally, whisper. The 
words are set at such a high pitch 
that even when quietly rhapsodic, 
they are agitated by a current of 
tt:ue feelings. 

' Stem's poetic voice speaks to nat
ure and takes lessons from it, 
animating everything from a pair 
of sticks or a dried leaf to the 
ghosts of Ovid and Bartok. In 
"Soap," from "Paradise Poems" 
(1984), Stem conjures the spirits of 
the Holocaust dead into the bars of 
86ap their corpses were used to 
manufacture. The poem takes 
rOany stances at once: rage, humor, 
!J!ldness and love. It's exemplary of 

Marvin Bell 

the task Stem's poetry has set 
itself: to celebrate, lament and 
bless every'soul in the universe. 

Marvin Bell has taught in the 
workshop since 1965 and in 1986 
was named to the UI'~ Flannery 
O'Connor Professorship in Letters. 
His first major collection, "A Prob
able Volume of Dreams" (1969), 
received the Lamont Award of the 
Academy of American Poets. His 
latest book, "New and Selected 
Poems," published in 1987, adds 
18 uncollected pieces to a gather
ing from several earlier volumes. 

Bell's poetry demonstrates a pas
sion for precision. In his work, the 
world exists in an almost geometric 
relation to the poet, who observes 

and measures it in all its aspects, 
both physical and spiritual. The 
accuracy of his language - the 
rightness of each word - is as 
much a part of its beauty as the 
sound or imagery; the act of mea
surement itself becomes as bea\ltl· 
ful as what it measured. , 

Throughout this enterprise, Bell's 
voice retains its unique personal
ity, that of a man who is concerned 
with "the value of life, the nature 
of good/ my own shortcomings, the 
illusions of time," and who can say 
sincerely and without irony, 
"Everyone I ever loved , I still 
love." 

Tonight's reading is free and open 
to the public. 

Entertairunent Today 
II 

~t the Bijou 
"Accatone" - Franco Cltti plays 

the juvenile delinquent called Acca
tone, moving around a Rome of 
decadent religious imagery and crum
bling buildings to the music of Bach's 
•'St. Matthews Passion." In Italian 
with English subtitles. 7 p.m. 

"The Barbary Coast" (1935) - This 
l~sty and exuberant tale of San 

TUESDAY 
SPECIAL 

OPBI TO CLOSE $1 
BAR LIQUOR& 

SCHNAPPS 

KAMIS 

Francisco at the turn of the century 
centers on the confrontation between 
dance hall queen Miriam Hopkins and 
free-spending big shot Edward G. 
Robinson. 9:15p.m. 

Readings 
Gerald Stern and Marvin Bell will 

read from the1r poetry at 8 p.m m 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

Nightlife 
The Ul Small Jazz Band plays at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 

Radio 
"Cat Club" features the thll very 

best in cool crisp jazz from 8-11 p.m. 
on KRUI 89.7 FM. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef. Pepperoni, <::an<~dian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
PamUy owned business, 26 years! 
"Chosen the best e<tl In pt.lZil tn I0\>\.71," 

Ul Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
351·5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00am 

George's---
Greek Island 

II S. CIJ.at111 • ACNIII'I'Im Tile Pelltaaac • JSUI65 

~Tuesday Special----...... 
1/4 Chicken .......................................... 2 49 

BaJced f>oCato or /lVs, MJl.ad & Pita bread 

GYros topn..zarn ....................................... $200 

Sistine Chapel directOr will 
highlight Michelangelo's work 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

T he UI School of Art and 
Art History will present 
two Ida Beam public 
lectures by Fabrizio 

Mancinelli, director of restoration 
of artwork in the Vatican's Sistine 
Chapel, at 8 p.m. today and tomor
row in the Art Building Auditor
ium. 

The lectures will be "The Restora
tion of Michelangelo's Sistine Ceil
ing" and "Michelangelo's Fresco 
Technique in the Sistine Chapel." 
Both will be illustrated by numer
ous color slides showing the accom
plishments of the restoration . 

Mancinelli has directed the resto· 
ration process .since its beginning 
in 1980. It is expected to be 
finished in 1991. Though there was 
great controversy when the work 
began, this controversy has largely 
vanished due to the project's suc
cess in revealing details and colors 
in the. art that has been hidden for 
centuries by grime and soot. 

"Where you saw brown, you now 
see yellow or red," commented 
Mancinelli. "Part of the con
troversy concerning the restoration 
arose because of the shock of how 
different the colors appeared; it 
was too different from what people 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Were accustomed to." 
The main problem with the fres

coes is that they are covered by 
glue, which was applied in the 18th 
century. The glue is now contract
ing and detaching the color. The 
glue also became brown over the 
years, dulling the brightness of the 
colors. In adctition, during services 
in the chapel, worshipers burned 
oil lamps and candles, adding 
layers of soot to the ceiling. Once 
the distinguishing features of the 
ceiling became dulled, restorers 
retouched contours and shadows in 
black, further dulling the surface. 

"What one sees now is totally 
different from what one saw 
before," says John Beldon Scott, UI 
associate professor of art and art 
history. "Mancinelli will show, for 
instance, how the restoration of 
Michelangelo's ceiling frescoes 
changes our assessment of this 
great work of Western art and also 
changes our perception of Miche
langelo as an artist." 

Mancinelli has been associated 
with the Vatican since 1972. He is 
curator of the Department of 
Byzantine, Medieval and Modem 
Art of the Vatican Museums. He 
received his laureate and advanced 
degrees from the University of 
Milan and has taught in Milan, 
Bergamo, Pavia and Rome. 

What impresses Mancinelli iarct 
so much the brighter colors but~ 
revealing of Michelangelo's aru. 
stry. "What's coming out could~ 
forscen . His work fits perfectly 
with what was done before hn. 
and after him. It also fits ~ 
with the lower part of the Si~ 
Chapel. What is coming out is 0. 
level of quality. The geniua • ( 
different than- whatever Cllll 
make comparisons with." \ 

In order to work on t mil& l 
which is 66 feet high, 0~ ( 

had to be constructed. "When J\11 
work on the scaffold, you are in~ r 
position of the painter, you 1ft ~ 
what the artist saw," explaillfll 
Mancinelli. 

Up until 1934, scaffolds wereOJt, 
slructed for inspection of the Lalt 
Judgement since the 16th century 
Originally, the entire chapel '1181 

inspected. 
Mancinelli's activities at the UJ 

are supported by the Ida Beam 
Visiting Professor Program, which 
brings distinguished scholars to 
the UI campus for residencie. f 
ranging from a few days to u 
entire school year. The prograta 
began in 1977 with funds provi~ 
by the estate of Ida Beam rl 
Vinton. 

Mancinelli's lectures/slide shllll 
are free and open to the public. 

by Berke Breathed 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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I Wound mark 
5 Tall-tale 

tellers 
10 Sour 
14 First-rate 
15 Alleen Quinn 
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job 
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40 Treads heavily 
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William 
45 "Tempest" 

sprite 
47 Boxed 
49 Treated badly 
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53 Receded 
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15 Judith 
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Calif. track 
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disturbances 
9 Indonesian 

coin 
10 Activtty for 

Barbara 
Walters 

17 

24 Urges onward 
28 Permtssion 
27 At the end or 

the ltne 
28 Verd~oof 

"Marcus 
Welby, M.D." 

29 Illegally 
11 Peacekeepers 
12 Thought : 

Comb. form transported 
13 Earlymornillg •ogcoodh is . , 
18 Pa port of " r sue 5 

8 :+::::+::8 . entry "De~th on the 
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.. 
32 Nary a soul 
35 Evert 
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38 Relaxing 
38 Travel 
41 Bour 

rehearsers 
43 Ongoing 
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46 European 

peninsula 
48 Moslem judge 
50 Plumed heron 

Iowa ·Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Iowa's Moat Complete Book Selection Featuring 40,000 niiH 
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Long injures knee, 
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)-A 

quarterback Chuck Long for 
Jl,ogers said Monday. 

Team physician Dr. David 
Iowa quarterback suffered a 
Jcnee after being hit by 
Detroit's 24-7 loss to the 

The Lions brought 
fonner Chicago Bear Steve 
workouts. Rogers said he 
or Tuesday J'nOming. 
Rusty Hilger next Sunday 

Long, who had his knee 
~eup sooner than four 

, m't know what Darryl 
he'!fe~e it to the doctors. 
unt11 '7omotrow (Tuesday). 
tonight." 

NL shortens 
NEW YORK (AP)-When 

~s Angeles for Game 6 
the Dodgers' bullpen, rPAt.nrl>n 

NL president Bart u•uJu,u~'''· 
Howell and players u.,~IV\OIUI 

minutes with Giamatti 
by one day the pitcher's 
on his glove. Howell and 
reinstatement. 

The meeting with Orza 
"Mr. Howell made a 

Giamatti said in a prepared 
any foreign substance on his 

Lyle wins World M 
WENTWORTH, England 

20-foot putt on the 35th 
1 and win the World •vuiLU:JJu 

Lyle, beaten in four 
British winner in the 
up with a sensational 

It was frustration again for 
eighth time this season. 

DECATUR, Ga. (AP) -
Croudip, captain of the 
Falcons' special teams, died 
Monday. A medical examiner 
a preliminary examination 
cates cocaine was in the system 
the 29-year-old NFL cornerback. 

Croudip was rushed to a 
in the Atlanta suburb of 
after suffering seizures 
home. P'olice Detective Larry 
ton of Gwinnett County said 
ambulance crew summonetl 
Croudip's wife found the 
player suffering seizures. 
failed while he was being 
Joan Glancy Hospital , 

Water p 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Water Polo Club and 
Iowa Lacrosse Club both 
wins on the road this 
weekend. 

The water polo club faced 
State in Ames Saturday and 
10-9 in double overtime. The 
club led 8-5 at halftime 
Ames team battled back 
the end of regulation. Matt 
put in a pass from Scott 
on a fast break for the win in 
second sudden-death period. 

Schwarz and Lionei.Lur)(ult:l:!,a.J 
the Iowa club in scoring, 
Schwarz said Sagues also 
well. 

The lacrosse club beat 
State 8-4 in Normal, Ill. this 
Sunday. Billy Manot and 
Gibbs each had two goals 
Iowa club, which improved 

Top 20-------~ 
Hoosiers no longer are ""'•"~<·•n< 
on their opponents, Mallory 

"1 know the teams we play 
surprised any more," he 
'They're all cranking up for 
the field. As we go along, 
Ifill begin to realize this." 

Miami did not play over 
weekend and held on to ftrst 
for the sixth week in a row. 
Hurricanes received 52 of 56 f 
place votes and 1,115 of a post 
1,120 points from a nation• 
)llllel of sports writers and sp; 
easters. 

UCLA remained No. 2 for the 

Mets play catch-up baseb 
Dempsey said. "We've done it 
Pmes and we've been in ii 
five." 

Dempsey said Gibson's injury 
be serious. 

"JGrk isn't feeling too g 
Dempsey said. "I think he pull 

, worse than before." 
Gibson struggled early in 

aeries but found his stroke ju 
time. 

' "I didn't feel like I let the 
down," Gibson sa\d. "We belie 
ourselves and it's a team effi 
was giving the best I had." 

Gibson &aid hilling is some1 
like hunting and fishing, two • 
favorite hobbies . 

"Somt>timcs it takes 36 hot 

1 
catch that one flsh," Gibson 
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Sportsbriefs 
Long injures knee, out for 3·6 weeks 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)-A knee injury will sideline Detroit Lions 
quarterback Chuck Long for three to six weeks, Coach Darryl 
Rogers said Monday. 

Team physician Dr. David Collon said the former University of 
Iowa quarterback suffered a partially tom ligament in his left 
knee after being hit by Richard Dent in the second quarter of 
Detroit's 24-7 loss to the Chicago Bears on Sunday. 

The Lions brought former Los Angeles Raider Marc Wilson and 
former Chicago Bear Steve Fuller to the Silverdome Monday for 
workouts. Rogers said he hoped to sign one of them Monday night 
or Tuesday morning. Whoever signs will serve as a backup to 
Rusty Hilger next Sunday against the New York Giants. 

Long, who had his knee immobilized Monday, hoped to be back in 
~eup sooner than four weeks. 

, m't know what Darryl wants to do yet," Long said. ~I'm sure 
be'll'e'te it to the doctors. We won't know much about the knee 
unh•~omotrow (Tuesday). I'm supposed to have more tests done 
tonight." 

NL shortens Howell's suspension 
NEW YORK (AP)- When the National League playoffs return to 

Los Angeles for Game 6 Tuesday night, Jay Howell will be back in 
the Dodgers' bullpen, restored to the team's roster a day early by 
NL president Bart Giamatti. 

Howell and players association attorney Gene Orza met for 70 
minutes with Giamatti Monday and the league president reduced 
by one day the pitcher's three-day suspension for using pine tar 
on his glove. Howell and Orza had asked for an immediate 
reinstatement. 

The meeting ~th Orza and Howell was not a formal appeal. 
"Mr. Howell made a mistake and has expressed his regret," 

Giamatti said in a prepared statement. "He knows that putting 
any foreign substance on his glove violates rule 8.02 (b). 

Lyle wins World Matchplay title 
WENTWORTH, England .CAP> - Scotland's Sandy Lyle sank a 

20-foot putt on the 35th hole to beat Nick Faldo of England 2 and 
1 and win the World Matchplay golf championship Monday. 

Lyle, beaten in four previous finals, became only the second 
British winner in the 25-year history of the event when he came 
up with a sensational finish of four straight birdies. 

It was frustration again for Faldo, who finished runner-up for the 
ei~hth time this season. 

Scoreboard 
Dodgers 7, Meta 4 
LOS ANO£LS ab r h bl N£W YORK ab r h bl 
Su2b 51 1 o Dykllfacf 3 2 2 3 
Ha1cher1b 3 1 1 0 Jefferls3b • 0 2 1 
S1ubbs lb 2 0 0 0 Hrnndz lb • 0 0 0 
Glbsonlf 5 1 2 3 S1rwbryrf 4 0 I 0 
Gonz.atzll 0 1 0 0 McAyldalf • 0 I 0 
Marshalrf 5 1 3 I Canerc 4 0 I 0 
Shelbycl 3 1 1 0 Johnsonu 4 I 1 0 
Dempsyc 4 1 2 2 Bckmn2b • I 1 0 
Davisph 1 0 0 0 Fernndzp I 0 0 0 
Sciosclac 0 0 0 0 La.tchp 0 0 0 0 
Htmltn3b 4 0 1 0 MaQdnph I 0 0 0 
Grofflnu 4 0 I I Agulle,.p 0 0 0 0 
Belcherp 4 0 0 0 SasMrph I 0 0 0 
Hononp 0 0 0 0 McDowlp 0 0 0 0 
Holtonp 0 0 0 0 Mazzllllph I 0 0 0 
Totals 40 7 12 7 Totals 35 • g 4 
Loe .. ln·-·-·-·-·---.... 000 330 001-7 
NewYotll .......... - ............ ___ , 000 030 01~ 

Game-WinninQ RBI- Dempsey (I) 
E--lohnson LOB-los Anllel• 8, New Vorl< 5 

28-0empsey 2, Orlflln, Marshall, Oyksva 
38-Marshllll. H~oblon (2), Dykstra (I). 56-
Gibson (2). 

loa Anllelea. .... ,_,,, IP H A £A 88 SO 
BelcherW2.Q............. 7 7 4 ' 1 II 
Honon . .......... 1-3 1 0 0 0 I 
HoltonS,t ................ 1 2-3 1 0 0 0 I 

IMw Yotll.--·---·-·- IP H R £R BB SO 
Femandzlo-1 ........... 4 7 6 6 I 5 
Leach .. . ............ 1 1 0 o 0 1 
Aouolera ............ ... 2 1 0 0 0 3 
MCDowell................... 2 3 1 I 1 0 

Fernandez pitched to 3 betters In the 5th 
Belcher pitched 10 2 ben~tr~ In the 8th 

Umpires-Home, Davidson; Firat, Runge ; Sao
ond, Wendtlstedt: Third, McSherry; Lett, Wast; 
Rl¥ht, Rennert. 

--307. A-52,069 

Major League 
Postseason Schedule 

PLAYOFFS 
American League 

Wednesday, Oct. 5 
Oakland 2, Boston 1 

Thurs<lay, Oct 6 
Oakland 4, Boston 3 

Saturday, Oct. 8 
Oakland 10, Boston 6 

Sunday, Oct 9 
Oakland 4, Boston I, Oakland wins series. 4.Q 

National league 
Tul$day, Ocl. 4 

New York 3, los AnQales 2 
Wednesday, Oct 5 

Los Angeles 6, New York 3 
Friday, Oct. 7 

Los Angeles at New York, ppd., rain 
Saturday, Oct 8 

New York 8, LOll Angeles ' 
Sunday, Oct. 9 

Los AnQales 5, New York 4, 12 Innings, seriw 
toed 2·2 

Monday, Oct. 10 
los Angeles 7, New York 4 

Tullday, Oct. It 
New York at Los Angeles, 7 :22pm. 

Wadnesd1y, Oct. 12 
New York at Los Angeles, 7:22 p.m., 11 naces

ury 

WORLD SERIES 
Saturday, Oct. 15 

Oakland at Los Angeles or New York Ma1s, 
7:30p.m. 

Sur>day, Oc:l 18 
Oakland 11 Los A~ or New York t.tets, 

7.25 p.m. 
T ueaday, Oct Ill 

los An;etea or New York Meta " O.ldand, 
7:30p.m 

Wednesday, Ocl 18 
Los AnQetea or New YOl'lc Mats " O.ldand, 

7.25 p.m 
Thursday, Oct 20 

Loa Angeles or New Yorlc Metl a1 Oakland. 
7:31pm., of necesaary 

Saturday, Oct 22 • 
Oakland al Los Angeles or New York Mats, 

4 .25 p.m., If nac_,y 
Sund~,~23 

Oakland at Los or New York Mals. 
7.25 p.m., II nac-ry 

NHL 
Standings 

WAL£1 CONI'£R~NCI! 
Palrlcll Dlvltlon W l l I'll GF GA 

Philadelphia . ... 2 0 0 4 II 4 
NYRanQotra ... -..... I 0 1 3 8 4 
Poltsb\Jrgh _ I 0 0 2 8 • 
NewJersey ... -.... I I 0 2 8 7 
WashlnQton I I 0 2 10 8 
NYislanders............ 0 2 I 1 10 15 

Ada- Olvlalo11 W L l I'll GF GA 
Boston .. .•. ... ... 3 o 0 " It 4 
Quebec ... .. ... 2 1 0 4 12 8 
Montreal ................. 1 I 0 2 8 8 
Buffalo ............... I 2 
Hanford 0 3 

0 2 " 12 0 0 5 I~ 

CAMPB£LL CONFERENCE 
Norrla Dlvltlon W l T I'll GF GA 

Toronto.... .. ......... 2 1 0 4 Ill 10 
St. Lou~ ... .......... .. 1 1 0 2 10 7 
Detroit..... .. ............ o • 1 I 1 5 11 
Chicago . . ............ 0 2 1 1 10 17 
Minnesota ...... 0 3 0 0 7 IS 

Srnythe Division 
Los Angeles .. ....... 
Edmon1on ...... .... 
Votncouver .. 

~:e.~~":::·~::::: :: .. 

Big Ten 
Standings 

w l 
3 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 

Conlet'enc• 
W l T Pel 

Indiana .... 2 0 0 1.000 
MlchiQan . 2 0 0 1 000 
Illinois .. .. 2 0 0 1 000 
Iowa ..... ... I 0 I 750 
Purdue . 1 1 0 .500 
Monneaota .. 0 1 I 250 
Michigan St 0 I I .250 
N'-tem... 0 I I .250 
Ohoo Stale 0 2 0 .000 
Wisconsin.. 0 2 0 000 

Salurdar'a Gamea 
Illinois at Wisconsin 

T 
0 
0 
2 
1 
I 

Pia GF GA 

" 20 12 
4 10 5 
2 5 5 
1 9 10 
I 8 7 

o ...... 
W l T Pet 
401 .800 
3 20 600 
3 20 600 
3 2 1 583 
2 30 <100 
2 2 I 500 
0 4 1 100 
0 4 I 100 
2 30 <100 
0 50 000 

Mochlgan at Iowa 
Minnesota 11 Indiana 
Northwestern at Mlchlge" Slate 
Purdue al Ohio Stall 

'NFL player dies; cocaine suspected 
IJKCATIJR, Ga. (API - David 

Croudip, captain of the Atlanta 
Falcons' special teams, died early 
Monday. A medical examiner said 
a preliminary examination indi
cates cocaine was in the system of 
the 29-year-old NFL cornerback. 

Croudip was rushed to a hospital 
in the Atlanta suburb of Duluth 
after suffering seizures at his 
home. P"olice Detective Larry Wal
ton of Gwinnett County said an 
ambulance crew summoneti by 
Croudip's wife found the football 
player suffering seizures. His heart 
failed while he was being taken to 
Joan Glancy Hospital, whel'e 

efforts to revive him failed, Wslton 
said. 

Croudip was pronounced dead 
about. 3:30a.m., the detective said. 

At a news conference later Monday 
afternoon in Decatur at the office 
of Dr. Joseph L. Burton, the medi
cal examiner for both DeKalb and 
Gwinnett counties, Burton said an 
autopsy indicated cocaine and pos
sibly another drug was in Crou
dip's system. 

"It strongly suggests the man's 
(Croudip's) death is a drug-related 
death," he said. 

Burton said the investigation, 
which is not completed, said Crou-

dip "may have done as much as a 
gram of cocaine," but said there 
was no indication yet that it was 
suicide. 

Shortly after Croudip's death was 
reported, Gwinnett County coroner 
Randy Simpson said witnesses 
reported Croudip had ingested 
cocaine. 

"We have been told by witnesses 
that he had ingested a concoction 
or cocktail of some sort with 
cocaine and some liquid," Simpson 
said. 

"We are deeply saddened to learn 
of the death of David Croudip," 
said Falcons Coach Marion Camp-

beJI. "David was a friend to all his 
teammates, and his death is a 
shock to the entire organization." 

Croudip, a Falcons player since 
1985, was a reserve cornerback 
and a leader on special teams. He 
played in Sunday's 33-0 loss to the 
Los Angeles Rams and had one 
tackle. 

"He was always the ntost energetic 
and upbeat guy on the team," said 
starting cornerback Scott Case. 
"We voted him special teams cap
tain. That's a big honor. I can't 
really explain the feeling when I 
heard about it." 

Water polo, lacrosse clubs record wins 
By MaUhew Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Water Polo Club and the 
Iowa Lacrosse Club both recorded 
wins on the road this past 
weekend. 

The water polo club faced Iowa 
State in Ames Saturday and won 
10-9 in double overtime. The Iowa 
club led 8-5 at halftime but the 
Ames team battled back to tie at 
the end of regulation. Matt Sagues 
put in a pass from Scott Schwarz 
on a fast break for the win in the 
second sudden-death period. 

Schwarz and Lionel Iorgulescu led 
the Iowa club in scoring, and 
Schwarz said Sagues also played 
well. 

The lacrosse club beat Illinois 
State 8-4 in Normal, Til. thiS past 
Sunday. Billy Manot and Chris 
Gibbs each had two goals for the 
Iowa club, which improved to 1-1 

Sports 
Clubs 
for the season. Mark St. Germain 
cited Rob Collier, Jason Erickson 
and goalie Mike McCarthy for good 
play. 

"They played well on defense and 
Mike kept us in the game," said St. 
Gennain. 

The club's next game is against 
Northern Illinois Oct. 16 at 1 p.m. 
on Lower Finkbine Field. 

The Hawkeye Soccer Club defeated 
the Cedar Rapids Comets 4-2 Sun
day in Cedar Rapids. The Comets, 
the defending Illowa League 
champions, had been unbeaten this 
season. The Hawkeye club 
improved to 3-2 in league play, 3-4 
overall. 

"It was a good team effort," said 
club captain Andre Bourgeacq. 
"We dominated once again, and 
capitalized on opportunities we let 
slip by in the past." 

The win puts the Hawkeye club 
back in playoff contention, 
Bourgeacq said. 

The rival UI Soccer Club hosted 
the first annual Mick Bartelme 
Memorial Soccer Tournament in 
Iowa City this past Sunday. The 
club finished second by defeating 
Kirkwood Community CQ.IIege 4-1 
and losing to lllinois 2-1. 

Pat Bourgeacq scored three goals 
in the two games and was named 
the tournament's most outstanding 
offensive player. 

"I think that in both games we 
dominated," Bourgeacq said. "We 
just couldn't put the ball in the 
net." 

The tournament attra«ed about 
200 spectators. 

The UI Sailing Club sailed in the 
Navy Fall Regatta in Annapolis, 
Md., this past weekend, finishing 
16th of 16 teams. 

"From a gaining-experience stand
point, it was very. good," said coach 
Bob Woodward. "We figured we'd 
be about. 14th or 15th or so, 
depending on who was there. We 
had inexperienced people, so it was 
not unexpected." 

Erich Schloemer, Loren Marshall, 
Jeff Karlin and James Otis skip
pered the Iowa craft. 

Nine of the teams in the tourna
ment are ranked in the top 20. 

"Both Erich and Loren got good 
experience," said Woodward. 
"When you sail against the best 
teams you pick up a lot." 

If you have club sports information you 
would like published, contact Matt 
Zlatnik at the Daily Iowan sports 
desk, 335-5848. 

lr()J) ~()----------------------------------------~------------------------~-n_tin_~ __ t_ro_m_P_a~--1_2 
Hoosiers no longer are sneaking up 
on their opponents, Mallory said. 

"' know the teams we play aren't 
IUrprised any more," he said. 
'They're all cranking up for us on 
the field. As we go along, people 
will begin to realize this." 

Miami did not play over the 
lfeekend and held on to first place 
b- the sixth week in a row. The 
Hurricanes received 52 of 56 first
place votes and 1,115 of a possible 
1,120 points from a nationwide 
panel of sports writers and sports· 
casters. 

UCLA remained No. 2 for the fifth 

week in a row by beating Oregon 
State 38-21. The Bruins received 
one first-place vote and 1,051 
points. 

Southern Cal, which had the 
remaining three first-place votes 
and 1,012 points, was third for the 
third straight week following a 
42-14 victory over Oregon. The loss 
dropped the Ducks out of the Top 
20 from the No. 18 spot. 

The only other dropout was Ala
bama, 12th last week but a 22-12 
loser to Mississippi. 

Notre Dame, a 30-20 winner over 

Pittsburgh, took over the fourth 
spot with 932 points. Florida State 
defeated Georgia Southern 28-10, 
its fifth straight victory since being 
routed by Miami, and climbed from 
sixth place to fifth with 817 points. 

West Virginia rose from seventh to 
sixth with 811 points thanks to a 
30-10 triumph over East Carolina. 

Nebraska's 63-10 rout of Kansas 
pushed the Cornhuskers from 
ninth place to seventh with 747 
points. South Carolina, which 
edged Virginia Tech 26-24, 
remained No. 8 with 704 points. 

Oklahoma went from lOth to ninth 
with 663 points by downing Texas 
28-13 and Oklahoma State cracked 
the top 10 for the first time since 
1985 by defeating Colorado 41-21. 
The Cowboys, 13th a week ago, 
rounded out the top 10 with 599 
points. 

The second lOconsistsofCiemson, 
Auburn, Georgia, Wyoming, Michi
gan, Washington, Arkansas, 
Indiana, LSU and Florida. Last 
week, it was Clemson, Alabama, 
Oklahoma State, Florida, Georgia, 
Wyoming, Michigan, Oregon, 
Washington and Arkansas. 

Pi Offs Continued from Page 12 ' _ ___:_ __ __:__ ____ __,___ _ __ _ 
Meta pia catch-up baseball,~ 
Dempsey said. "We've done it five 
llmes and we've been in it all 
fiYe.• 

Dempsey said Gibson's injury may 
be serious. 

"Kirk >isn't feeling too good," 
Dempsey said. "I think he pulled it. 

, ttorse than before." 
Gibson struggled early in the 

' aeries but found his stroke just in 
, time. 

"I didn't feel like I let the team 
down," Gibson said. "We believe in 
ourselves and it's a team effort. I 
was giving the best l had." 

Gibson said hitting is sometimes 
like hunting and fishing, two of his 
favorite hobbies. 

"Sometimes it takes 36 hours to 
catch that one fish," Gibson said. 

"And sometimes, it takes time to 
get that hit." 

The Mets were favored to win the 
series but now must sweep the 
Dodgers in Los Angeles. 

"I think we realize we are not the 
best team in baseball," Dempsey 
said. "We make mistakes and we 
talk about them. We just keep 
coming, keep pushing hard to get it 
done." 

Belcher, who won Game 2, set 
dawn nine straight before Len 
Dykstra led off with a walk in the 
fourth and Gregg Jefferies singled. 

Belcher, who won nine of his last 
11 decisions, allowed seven hits 
and struck out six as he became 
the first rookie to win two games in 
the playoffs since the fonnat was 
adopted in 1969. 

In Game 2, Belcher allowed five 
hits in 8113 innings as the Dodgers 
beat the Mets 6-3. 

Marshall led off the fourth with a 
single and, after a walk to John 
Shelby, Dempsey doubled down the 
left-field line on a high fastball. 

Dempsey was signed as a non
roster player last spring by the 
Dodgers after hitting .177 for 
Cleveland in 1987. He missed the 
last half of 1987 after suffering a 
broken thumb in a collision at 
home plate with Kansas City's Bo 
Jackson. 

Aa acatcherfor Baltimore in 1983, 
Dempsey was the World Series 
MVP and is 20-for-61 in 21 post
season games. 

Griffin, a .167 batter hitting right
handed, followed Dempsey's hit 

( 

with a double to left-center field. 
Steve Sax led off the fifth with a 

single and moved to third on 
Mickey Hatcher's hit-and-run 
single to right field. Gibson, who 
led the Dodgers with 25 home 
runs, then hit a drive into the 
right-field seats to chase Fernan
dez. 

Fernandez, who won his last six 
games to finish 12-10, allowed 
seven hits and six runs in five-plus 
innings. During the season, he was 
8-4 at home with a 1.83 earned-run 
average. 

Fernandez was given a start in the 
playoffs because of an injury to Bob 
Ojeda, whose left middle finger 
was almost severed in a gardening 
accident 10 days before the end of 
the season. 

-------------------------------------- ~ NFL 
Standings 

• • 

AIIEJIICAN CONF£R£NCE W... W l T Pet. PF PA • 
LARama--- s 1 o w 1n toe • 
NewOrlelna.--- 5 1 0 .1133 140 112 
San F,..,CISCO__ 4 2 0 .867 142 120 
Atlanta -·--·- 1 5 0 .187 112 187 

&ac W l T Pet. PF PA 
Buffalo .. 5 1 o 833 111 105 
NY Jets--·--- 3 2 I 5113 12' 97 
Miami , __ ............ 3 3 0 .500 118 118 
NawE'lQiand - 2 4 0 333 78 1411 
lnd!lnapohs---· I 5 0 .187 98 125 

Centre! W l T Pet. PF PA 
Clnc1Mat1---- II 0 0 1.000 171 107 
Houaton ..... ---- 4 2 0 687 119 138 
Cleveland __ ...... 3 3 0 500 82 92 
Pottsburgh _ .... _. 1 5 0 187 118 Ifill 

Wnt W L T Pet. PF PA 
Seante -·--·-- 4 2 o 667 112 109 
Denver--·-.. 3 3 0 .500 118 87 
LA Rt>dera . ·- _ 2 • 0 333 141 169 
SanO>eQo - ..... 2 4 0 .333 74 122 
KaniUCoty _ ........ I 4 1 .250 19 98 

NATIONAL CONFUI!HC£ 
£alii W L T Pet. PF PA 

Phoenox,_ ... • 2 0 687 180 12• 
NY Goants ·-·-- 3 2 0 800 111 118 
Washington -·- 3 3 0 500 1411 137 
Pholadelphoa ....... , 2 3 0 <100 128 105 
o.n. ..... -·--- 2 • o .333 106 11<'5 

Central w l T PeL PF , ... 
ChiCIQO --·-···- s I 0 833 130 67 

Minnesota ·-·-- 4 2 0 687 121 8-4 
Tampa Bay---····"· 2 • 0 333 100 132 
Detroit ···-···-- ._ .. I 5 0 . 1&7 85111 
Graen Bay ..... - •• - .. I 5 0 .1e1 109 tn. 

This Week's Games 

Michigan at Iowa 
Purdue at Ohio State 
Minnesota at Indiana 
Northwestern at Michigan State 
Illinois at Wisconsin 
Miami at Notre Dame 
Oklahoma State at Nebraska 
UCLA at California 
Duke at Clemson 

Swwlatao.,.., 
ChoQgO 24, o.t1ocl 7 
Buffalo :W lndlllllpolla 23 
~ton 7, Kansas Cliy6 
LDt Anveles Rams 33, Atlanta 0 
Gr ... n 81)1 ~5. New England 3 
Clnclnnato 38. New Yorll Jets 19 
Seattle t6, Cr-tand 10 
Minnesota 14, Tampa Bly 13 
W•hlnglon 35, Dalla 17 
Phoenos 31 , PottsburQh I' 
Denver 18, San frw~Ctsco 13, OT 
Moami 24, LCIS Ang .... Aalde,. 14 
New Orleans 23, San DM1Qo 17 

Monday'• Game 
New Yorlt Goants 11 Pholadelph•&, 8 p m 

SundaJ, Oct. 11 
Conconnatl at New England, 12 p m , 
Deltas at Chicago, 12 l' m 
Detrort at New York G111nts, 12 p m 
GtMn Bey at Monneaota, 12 p .m 
Houston al Pollsburgh, 12 p m. 
LDt Angeles Raldera etl<ansu Coty, 12 p.m 
Philadelplua., Cleveland, 12 p m 
PhOenix al W.ahlngton, 12 p m 
San O.f19o at Motml, 12 p m 
Tampa 81)1 allndoanapohs, 12 p .m. 
San Frane>sco at los Anoeles. Rams, 3 p m 
New on.n. at Seattla. :f p.m 
AHanta al Qenvef, 3 p m 

Monday, Oct. 17 
Bulftlo at New York Jets. 8 p m. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuqua, Linn, Brown, 
Ronalda, Bella Vlata 

• Collaga Lowell, High, 
Momlngalde, Wllaon 

• Clark, Maggard, Maple, 
Roo .. velt, Sheridan 

l 

Washington at Southern Cal 
Tiebreaker: 

Apply: I• 

AamapO·------------------
at Glassboro St. ______ _ 

The Dally /owsn 
Circulation 
Department 

Name: ________ '----- 335-5783 I • 

Phone: _________ _ 

212 S. Clinton 354·8000 

TUESDAY 
IN-HOUSE PIZZA 

1/2 PRICE 
Open To Close 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All ro• c:u atr s '' 1 ,. 
ftoturing 

Hard ShcU Tacoa, Soft Shell Tacoe, Ali-You-C.an·Eat TICIOI 

Adults: 1 

•3• 

f'J.III Mcn11 
Auo Auarloblt 

24 
lmponed ' 

BPers 

GRINGO'S 
115 E. Collcte JJS.lOOO 

~~~ tnr 

Children 
Under 12: 

'1" 
tiAI"M' HOVIlt 
~ •• Pf4. 
4 "'6ft4 

lltndr~ 

At 
Gilbert 
6nd 

Prenlis.s 

It& taurrn 
$1.95 TACO BASKET 

~1 :30-8:00 

10¢ DRAWS 
7-11 Mon.-Thurs. 

2 PITCHERS 11 To Close 

UNIVERSAL OF 
CONGRESS 

HORNY GENIUS 
LIVE! TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11,9 PM 

IMU WHEELROOM, *3 
~ 

u~u~D~ 

J 

, 

, 

., 
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PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

• ...... OLOQY c;h ..... nd •• t 1811, Uberal, 311, -ka SF, 
...,," ..... a -ro conMnretlve, nonsmoker, nonuMr 
rNdrngs. Call Tracy for of drugs. Objective: modtrata fun, 
~~~~~354-~9~2~13~·----1 ..clicaf marr'-ge, neutral children I ---.;...;~~...;... ___ _ 

,_ IUBUMINAL AUdiO Casutt•· Write· The Dally Iowan, Bo• 
Mill IOWA USA, 111t custom produced lor you fiK·200, Rioomli 11~- I 

II rou ara tnterlllled or wish to Motlvatiollal, confidence, t;olnmun ca ona ""'" er, 

HELP WANTED 

TWENTY~. lull time and 
part lime telemarketing. Good 
hours lor atudentJ and 
homemakara. Apply in per10n only. 
10am-5pm, Room 102, The Iowa 
Lodge 

HEl-,-.-A-NT-ED- ----HELP WANTED 
;&Ul':'A-E'i_E_R_I!_'S_P_Iua __ la-no~~~--
~~~~: plua delivery people. Thia Ia 
Fie 1 ._~;~<>nunlty to earn $5-$81 hour. 
h • "'eiiChedulea Muat ~ 18, 

1 - l)wn car and proof of 
naur,l'lc;a. Apply at: 

325 EM! Market St., Iowa Ctty 
or 

12 t lOth Ave., Coralville. 

PART Till! JenUorlal help needed 
Apply 3 30pm-o5:30pm, MOndaY• 
Friday, 

Mid-t Jallitortal Service 
2121 9th StrHt 

CoralVIlle 

CNAa 

,. ..... 
Now taking 

applications IOJ 
LINE COOKS. 

Apply In person 
5 ........ 

HELPW 
JOUIINeYWA .. 

'"•"ltd In Lon 
lo~~ra Ctty t~ -
Cedar llaplda 
'lrorltlng condit 
hn~-Spm 

~----,.cr------~ F~t 
t.11 Food S.N•c• r 

nominate someone, call Suzy wtlghl Self· Man-ment Cellter Jaw• City lA 52242. 
712-322-4811 or Diann 338-39&1 -·- ' IWAHttD: Suhry siren alnglng 
402-2111~17. 

RI!CI!PTI<»>IIT and rt1UHUI8 
potitlona available tor musaga 
tludio. Good pay, fle•ible houra. 
Call 338-8-423, ~tween 2-4pm 
w"kdlye. 

HO"- PARENTI/ COUNSELORS 
Excellent opponunlty to gain 
unlqu. experience superviSing 
~iopmentally disabled children 
and lldultaln the Iowa City ar&L 
Live in potitlons Include: room, 
board and Slllary plus medical, 
dental, lila Insurances and paid 
vacation Some position• allow 
IPPiicantto ltUdr or have daytime 
employment. Cal Mary Kelley at 
338-i212. Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
EOEIAA. 

Lantem Park Care Canter Ia 
looking lot full time and pan time 

CNAI, all ahltta. If you ar• looking 1'"--------JI 
tor a rewarding c;ar-, give ua a 

..ould yo~~ tlke 1o ~ • part 
Ill" towa's No. 1 Radio lta"1 
~~"opportunity , proa 
~ l.ltnlmum twO yea111 on-air 
~oa, ll•llbll houra. Rush 
Ill" and rwume to 

MN\ng lunch 
tlleterl' Mon 
11 '"' unlit 1 ·3t 
nonltudent po 
Fr,nWenman 
IJnlveralty Ho~ 
3&~114 

- PERSONAL 

ICE CREAM 
BIR11IDAY CAKES 
"'Jl.,Z ,_,. &lllfiOit 
lilY Mip yotl IIIII lltM111 IIJI• 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Ia th Ptdntrlu Wall 

II$ S. D•hqu • JS4-JUJ 

CHAINS, 
ITEPH'S 

Wholeaale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque St. 

RINGS 

I!ARRINGS, MORE 

CONCERNED about aids? Support 
grou~ ..- eac;h week. Call 

I CARE 
338-2135 

FR!.I! Bible corra.pondence 
couraa S.nd name, address to· 

BCC 
P.O Box185t 

Iowa City lA 522~ 

STUDY Abroad Advising Center Is 
o~n 10am-12pm/1pm-5pm, M-F 
To reach the lntarnatlonat Canter, 
climb the llaps opposite the Art 
!'lulldlng. Olsc:over the world. 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW. For 

c;alt 338·1572 Phone houra 

ADULT magazines, novenift, video 
rental and sale&, thtater 1nd our 
NEW 25e video arcade. 

Pleasure P1iace 
315 Kirkwood 

ABOIInON SERVICE 
Established sine. 1973. Privacy of 
doctor's ofllc.. 1-800-642-8164. 

1000 73rd 51., Suite 18 
Des Moines lA 

Dr. Fang 

FREI! Pfii!QNANCY TESnNG 
No appointment needed. 

Walk In houra; Monday through 
Friday, 10:00am-1.00pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N Dubuque St. 
337-2t11. 

• EMERAlD CITY Returnal 
Gemstones. Cryatala, Jewelry 
Repair EKo1oc Indian Ceremonial 
Imports, Rugs. 114 112 East 
College. 

We are hereto helpl 
FREE PREGNANCY TESllNG 

confidential counseling 
Walk-In 9arn·1 pm M-W-F 

or 7-9pm T-Th or call351~ 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United F~ral Savu-.gs Big 

StMta 21 0 Iowa City 

GAY/LESBIAN 
OUTREACH 

CamlnJ Oou7 Quoltiaal7 
11JES1 OCT. UAT I PM 

ltS.GIIIm 
........ ., ... c.,,.......u... Pw __ ... ,..JII'7 

AU. WIILCOioGII 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

CONCERNED? Worried? Don't go 
It alone. Birthright, an emergency 
pregnancy service Conlidentlel. 
canng, fr" tntrng ~. 

51-1982 
_1-800-8"""-'_4B-.:_LO.:..V_E_,(5683:..:..;;,..:.l_· --- AIOSINFORMAnON and 
THE CIIISIS CENTER oflers anonymous HIV antibody testing 
1 1 1 d 1 available: 
n ormat on an re errals, short FREE MEDIC"L CUNIC 

counseling, suicide 
prevention, TOO menage relay lor 120 North Dubuque St. 
the dut, and aKcellent voiuntH• 337-4-459 
opponunlti" Call 35Hl140, and Thursdays 
al)ytlme 

22 t East Market 
(2 blocks east of Burge) 

354-2t13 
NO LONG LINES! 

WASHBOARD LAUNOER·IT 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

and drop-ali. 
1030Wllllam 

354-5107 

BUTTONS/ Badges tor every 
occasion. Medeto order Ten years 

ON 

Mek• m~ Nlling yo~~r c;loth ... 
SECOJIIO ACT REIAU! SHOP 
oflers top dollar lor your 
tall and summer c;lbthft. 
<>p.llat noon. Call tlraL 

2203 F st-t 
(ac;rou trom S.nor Pablos) 

338-&45-4. 

WANTED bed makers for -ktnd 
morning ahitt. PleiH apply at· 

Beverly Manor 
1105 Grftnwood Or. 

EOE 

FUll nME rallet cook, liexible 
houra. It ln18r1Sted plaiSIIPPfy In 
~rson 

Lantern Park Care Center 
916 N. 20th Avenue 

Coralville 
351-&440 
M/EOE 

WANTI!D: Pan lime ~rson to do 
embroidery on a c;omputerized 
mac;hlne. S.Wing ex~rlence and 
releranc;es needed. Hours needed: 
4:30pm-t2am. Cali 338-2486, uk 
tor Shirley. 

QOVERNIII!NT JOBSt Now hiring 1 NEED HElP with Nineteenth 
In your eret~, both akil'ed and 
unskilled. For a list ol JObs end Century European Histaty. Pars 
application. can 1-(t1s) 3U-2t27 welt Mike. 826-6790, leave 
En J 500. message. 

ASSEMBLERS. Earn money OVERSEAS JOBS .. Summer, )'Hr 
aSMmbllng Muslc.l Teddy Belra. round, Europe, South Americ;a, 
Materials supplied. No Millng. "utralia. Asia. .All fields. 
W · e $90().$2000 month. Slght-'ng, 

nte: Jo. I Enterprl181, P.O. BoK trH informatron Write IJC, P.O. 
2203, KisaimmH, FL 32742-2203. Bolt 52oo~A04, Corona Del r.ter, CA 

IUMMI!II JOBS OUTDOORS. Over 92825. 
5,000 Openings! National parka, 
to,..ts, lire crews S.nd atamp lor NEED coclttail eerver, M·F 
1 evanlngs; and WMI<end bartender, 
- details. 113 E Wyoming, (Saturdays and Sundays) Cotonlal 
Kalls~ll 1\AT 59901 Lann 2253 Old Highway 218 
NI!I!D FI!MALE gred atudentto South. 338-1573. 
babysit pen lime in our home. STUDI!NT bookkeeping/ 
Nonsmoker; own transponatlon. cashiering; exparlanca, 
2 t/2 year old and newborn approKimately 10-15 hours/ week 

1 
338-0001• Weekend work required. Apply at 
Ell!lrtENTARY music t .. c;her IMU Busineas Office 

Pwtj.al!nUiedllll. 4-l!IIX..lhou!ll!rs/llll!w!!lee!l....ik.la:§!!!!L_I SEAMSTRESS wanted to do jean 
h8nw and other aimple elterations, 

· ~ :;~;;;:;;;;;,-;;;::;-;::;;:~~::;;;- PART TIME posrtion avarlable. materiala provided. Prc;kup and 
! I Ooetary Aid In Oaknoll Rellrement delivery three Urnes/ week. Apply In 

Residence. Evenings, weekends ~n only at: 
and holidays Call 351·1720 for King of Jeans 
interview appointment. Old Capitol Center 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Also PART TIME EVENINGS 
Crulseships $10,()()(). $t05,0001 11 you have 1 good phone voice, 
year t Now Hiring I 320 plus can uee an extra $1()0.$150 WMI<Iy 
Listings' (1) ~7-8000 EKt. and can work r.t.f' evenings plus 
OJ-9612. SatUrday mornings; call 337·3t81 

AMBULANCE 
PARAMEDICS AND EIIT'a 

Must ~ 2.1 rears old. CPR 
c.nltled. Contact OCA, 354-7878. 

and ask lor Ms. Bausch. We mar 
have a good opponunoty tor you 

EASY WORkl E•cellent Payt 
Assemble products at home. Call 
lor Information 312·741-3400, Ext. 
-"1894 

AFTER tchool alttar wanted for 
lour c;hlldren, 2.30pm-4:30pm, 
!of. TH. Light housekeeping 
Nonsmoker Call alter 5pm or 
~ends. 338-5220. 

HEAD CASHIER 
Goodwill Industries Is seeking 1 
hardworking, 1111· motivated 
Individual to sarve as a c;ashier at 

NOW HIRIPIO part ttme our downtown Iowa City retail 
bus~rsont and drshwuhara. atore. Aaaist woth training of 
Apply In parson 2-4pm r.tondiY· disabled individuals. Permanent 34 
Thursday. Iowa River Power houri/ wMk Tuesday· Saturday 
Company. EOE. Starting wage, $4 23-$4.69 plus 

excellent ~eltts Retail sales 
MOTHER'S HELPER for baby and ex~rtenca required Apply at Job 
5 year old girt. Profasslonal Service of Iowa by Oc;tober t 2 
couple, ~uttlut community, 35 EOEI M 
mil" from NYC. Ori..,'t li<*ISI 
required, light help with houM, OLD-JOB part tome parson; 
own room, board, e•penses, own momtngs Planting, wood cutttng, 
c;ar and TV. Most weekenda and etc 8711-2558. 
-nongs off. Start ASAP Call Joan ~~~;;;;;;~;;;:;;;~~~~~ 
Eldin collect:w:H22-8996 alter ASTHMATICS 
8pm CST or Wrrte: NEEDED 

25 Otngletown Road 
Greenwich CT 06830 tor a 1 year study. 

is accepting 
applications for 

positions just opened. 
Pick up an application 

In the ott1ce of . 
Cempua Programs, 
on lint ftoor, IMU. 

Applications are due 
October 19 at 

4:00 pm. The Student 
Activities Board i~ an 
aHiliate of Student 

Senate and Collegiate 

NOW HIRIPIO lull or pan time 
coc;ktatl -• Must have aome 
lunchtime availability. Apply In 
~1110n 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday. 
iowa Rtver Power Company. EOE 

NOW HIRING night tine cooks, 
.. ~rlenc;e required. Apply In 
~rson 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday. 
Iowa Rtver Power Company EOE. 

MCDONALD'S 
IOWA CITY & 
CORALVILLE 

haS lull end pan-time 
pc;eltiona available for 1111 II 
you're partic;ular about your 
work and like to meet people, 
we. would- hke lo talk to you. 

Starting wage 
13.75/hour 

W• will work around your 
ICfledU\8. Please appy at 
either localioll, before 11 am 
and aher 2 pm ~ 

104 1. lllvaralda Dr. 

AIRliNES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Attendants. Travel Agents, 
Mechanics, Customer S.rvlce. 
Listings. Salari" Ia S105K Entry 
leVel positions. Call1-805-687-8000 
Exl. "·9612. 

WANTED boY1' head varalty 
bllketball coach lor 1988-89 
season Call superintendent Pat 
r.tc:Ciure. 31H&4-3634. 

• WORK· STUDY 
GRAPHIC .ARTIST WANTEO 

Do you have educatron. talent, 
eK~rlence on studiO and g~lcs 
an, drewong, and educational 
media? If ao, call 335-7000 for lob 
interv- MUST BE APPROVED 
FOR TllE U of I Work· Study J 

Financial Aod Progrem. 

c;alt or apply in ~rson . 
351-8440 

815 No. 20th Ave .• Coralville 
MIEOE 

PART time and lull time 
houaec;leaning ~..on needed. 
Mutt have car Daytime hours. 
E•perlencl helpful but not 
n8c;eUal'f Good atanlng wage 
338-3701 

ENEROI!TIC and enlhuli~~~~c 
~le ""dad to liilllOiitiora 
Immediately. Apply In f*10o II. 

Bruegger'a Bagtl S...., 
225 Iowa Avenue 

WANTED: Stud8nl8 to 11101\ ill 
melal fabrication $41 hour c.t 
351-4522. 

GOLDEN 
co 

; 

Now Taking Applications. 
WE NEED: 
• Hardworking 
• Over-achievers 
• Team Players 
For a fast-paced restaurant. 

WE OFFER: 
• Meal benefits 
e Flexible scheduling 
• Vacation pay for part-time 
• Fun working environment 

POSmONS AVAILABLE: 
• Dishwashers 
e Line people 
• Prep person 

Apply in person: 

• 621 South Riverside Drive 

"STOP!" 
The Rodeway Inn 

is looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
individuals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

with experience 
$4/hour plus benefits 
and bonuses. Full/part 
time. Apply in person 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN 

J.IO It Hwy. liS (&It 240) 
Cora !WI .. 

ORIENTATION 
INTERVIEW 

System a 
Unlimited, Inc. 

Is conducting a general 
orierrtallort ln1lt'VitW 101 
people Interested In finding 
out more about tilt agency 
and working with people w111t 
dewlopmental disabMIIItl. 
Everyone is welcome 
(Students, displlc;ed 
hornemakara, 
rellrad/Mm~relirec! 

individuals) to apply tor Ml 
and pan-time pMI!ioroa 
currently ava\lablt. Corne to· 

1040 William St 
2:00pm or 5:00pm 

on Oct. 12 
WE NEED 50 ~pl• who want to 

I. ;;,;..:;::;,;;:;;_ _______ lum SIOO's -klr In their spare 

••~riance 354-t t32 

~======~~~~~=~ COUNSEliNG ASSOCIATES 

Must be nonsmoker, 18-65 
PART TIME desk clerk positiona )'Hrl old, and USing regular 
o~n. Ideal for students. 
3pm- I 1 pm; 1 t pm-7am .Apply in or frequent asthma 

EARLY morning carriers~ 
.Areas Include Holrdly Rd, $85; 
Rocheater, $110, SuoMI and 
Denbogh, $250; Koser and Sunset, 
$130; East College, $60; Voltage 
Green, $65; Southlawn, $70; 
BrookSide, ~; Easex, $85 Proftll 
based on 4· WMk customer count. 
Contact Des Moines Register, 
338-3865 

EDE 

RoDEWAY J.NN. IIRI. TAYLOR, palm and card 
' rHder. Tells past, preMn~ future. 

Moved to new locatton. Call tor 
338-6437 

Professional Stall 
Sliding Scale 

338-3671 
Hours 

1 ALONE. SINGU!? Free brochure 
Dat•Mates Inc;, Bo• 2328-073, 
Decatur IL 82528-0328, 

time at home. Pleas. send 
sell-addressed, stamped envelo~ 

Research, Bo• 2751, 
52244. 

~rson medications. 
Relmbu!'Wn*lt provided. 
Call 3~2135, 8 allt-4 1-tl00f747 -MATE 

r.tar-I<Hr.totel 
101 1at Ave Corahollie 

"It's great working for PIT. I enjoy the 
friendly atmosphere and supportive 
management. You can always depend 
on a friendly smile from your co-UJOrkers 
and encouragement." 

-Christine LaCroix 

• 

~'Pioneer TeleTechnologies has given me a 
chance to e11m excellent income while 
finishing college. Through its positive 
atmosphere and personal support by 
management, I have achieved high job 
satisfaction and personal development.'' 

-Scott HendriCkson 

"Pioneer TeleTechnologies has enhanced 
my education by giving me the opportunity 
to learn the trade of telemarketing. The 
relationship between management and 
employees is a comfortable one that has 
enabled each individual to achieve their 
awn gools!" 

-Donajean Bures 

e u 
Exciting, Innovative Atmosphere 

Superior Benefit & Wage Package 

Supportive Team Spirit 

Professional Training 

State-of-the-Art Equipment 

Positive Working Environment 

Pioneer Tete Technologies is currently 
accepting applications from: 

. 
8 am to 7 pm Monday- Friday 
8 am to 4 pm Saturday 
At: 2920 ]I1dustrial Park Road 

Just off Hwy. 6, North of 
Sheller Globe Corp., Iowa City, IA 
319-338-9700 

Students are also encouraged to pick up 
applications in the Student Employment 
Office located at 208 Calvin Hall, on the 
University of Iowa campus. 

a 
PIT is an Equal Opportunity Employer. A Division of Long Lines, Lt4. 

p-.... 
'1.J.1.oltneh9h4 

MARK VOS, KRtiA 
2105 ACT Circle 

towa City '" 52240 
I!XCITING 

IN FOI 
~=---------1 Et~nenced a 

nQ~Wl Muat be 
paraonable 2t 

"':::::::::.~=--------llncludea night 
c.. Apply In perso 

Mr N11 
and [ 
SyCI 

Ia 

If you want to succeed, are a ha 
share our high standards, we 
you. We are paying above 
daytime help. Benefits Include: 
• Employee meal discounts 
• Retention bonuses 
•UnHorms 

Apply TODAY Between 

IOWA CITY WEN 
840 Riverside 

lrrteresled in national securrty and 
lti!IS control? Paid poslttons 
mrlable wrth the Amerrcan 
I.QOoatoon lor the Advancement 
ot Scllnca In Washtngton, 0 C. 
ConiiCttht OHica of ~ratrve 
EdUCitlon, 315 Celvtn, tor more 
~ntormation. 

PART TillE UNIVERSITY WORK 
Housekeepmg and general help, 
16 hours/ week and ali holidays, 
weekends. 11pm to 7am, Frrday 

r 
and Saturday nights. inqUif• Room 
Nt74, University Hosprtaf School 

Now accepting 
applications for cooks 
and waitresses Apply 
in person: 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
1402 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

experience necessary. 
/Work in downtown \OCIItion 
/Cie&e to campu1 
/Within walking dietance from 

all houaing & b\1.8 rout.oe 
/Paid training 

For consideration Call 

WE PLACE peraons wtth chtldc;are 
txperience and/ or educatton tn 
qualtty hO<MS, Tennessee/ 
Ktnlucky IIIllS Excellent salanes. 
no IN to nanny Call TLC For Kids, 
Hlslwtlla TN, 8t5-648-825t 

SPRING BREAk 
TOUR PROMOTER- ESCORT 

Energetic ~1110n, (M'FI), to take 
srgn.ups for our FLORIDA and' l)r 
SOUTH PADRE lours WI lurnosh 
Ill rnater1als lor 1 5uccesslul 
promotion Good PAY and FUN 
CaH CAMPUS MARKETING at 
t-100-m-wo 
MATERNITY leave ottrc;e 
"PPICitrlef11. Novem~r 1 to 
Jlnuary 30 People and computer 
lktlls helpful Send resume and 
COVtriatterto 

p 0 Bo• 739 
Iowa 1 lA 52244 

~valtable pari \\me, choice ot 
llllhs Skilled nursing home 
IIC\Ion o!'Je\tf811\81'1\ com
pin 

•Compe\11\va satart 
• Excettanl ~nehta 
• BC/88 g roup plan 
•Retirement pension plan 
• Tuition grants 
•1'11d CEUs 

naclule 

Ex rtunlty for ANa 

to~lorce 

y 

OAKNOLL 
AETIREIENT 
RESIDENCE 
C•ll for Interview 

•ppolntm•nt. 351·1720 

Mall or brtng to The Dally Iowan, 
lht "Tomorrow• column It 3 p m two 
Qtneral wilt not ~ published more \han 
be &C<18pttcl Notice or patlllcat ~M~~II W1ll 
lliCOQnlzed atudent grou~ Pleaae print 

Event ------- -1 
Sponsor 

Day, date, time __ _.__. 

Location 

Contact person/phone 



HELP WAiii0'1~ ';ELP WANTED 
~ DIETAAY AID ,_110 1111
_ -..... l'lfl bmi MIIIr>g posollon 
lllo, ,.,lablf 3 30pm-7pm, Includes 

Now takj,., ~ Ill"" ""'k""'• Pita .. apply at 
1' "'II BEVERLY MANOR 

app IC8tlona for '1• ~Greenwood Drove 
LINE COOi(s ,, ;:_w.dl'fl bt-n 9am-3pm 

Apply j,., pe~ " KJINA 

5 llllt ...... ill" would you lllle to" 1 pttl of 
} ,..., lowt'l No. 1 Rtcllo Stiff? 

............. 1'111lt"'- on .. lr opportunity; pro• 

~
"'( fllr. Mrnlmum two yeara on .. rr 

,sptotnct, lltxrbft houra Ru1h 
1 tlu..l-.~ liP' and rtiUme to r,:p 1 nttdtd to fill~ MARK VOS KANA 

mmtdlately. ~ply In-----..... 2105 ACT Clrclt 
Br~~~r I flll~~tl~lt. } ioWI City lA 52?40 

------~~OW~I~A~~~ [ ~~~M-----------------
WANnD: SIUdtnf4 to "'oo\ trAJil!.DI WR!nNG TUTOR 

·~~':_rle.uon t4l hour ~ p.ootrlldrng and editing, S6l hOur 
~.Yoo 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
,jOURNEYMAN PLUMBER, WOAK STUDY ONlY 
lic:enltd In Linn County or supply Clttk· Engineering 
Iowa Crty to work out of Eltctronics Shop, tltclronrc 
Cldar Rapids shop Top pty, good blckground helpful S-425 per 
working condrllona 31&-343· 7633, hOUr, 1().20 hra per watk. ConiiC1 

HAIR CARE 
THINKING about color? 

Wt re txpetlenud 
HAIAEZE 

511 Iowa Avenue 
~t-7§?5 

a.m·Spm D::.I;;.;V;.;;id:,:.•.;:~.:.:..:..7..:60 ________ -l USED CLOTHING 
FOOD SERVICE PIIOQRAM ASSOCIATE II 

Food Strvlct potltlont avalltblt PositiOn avlllablt Immediately 
11rvlng lunch In on· campu1 Retponslbrhb• rnclude 'Ill• 
ctftterll Mon~y through Fndly, plannir>g, design, hnpltmenttt1on, 
11am until 1:30pm Qoth atudtnti and 11¥Biuatlon of educational 
nonstudent positlona. Conllct programs u will 11 tha 
Fran Wenmtn, room N120, development and conduct of 
Unlvtrllly Hoaprtal School, apeclat 11rvict and conlinulng 
353-8114 education programs Strong grant 

!EXCITING OPPORTUNITY Writing, editing and pubM 
IN FORMAL WEAR apeakrng lkllla lrt required 

Exper'-ncad salts peraon natded P,.vlous experience 1n the health 
now I Must be neat, aggre~alve and field Ia dlltrablt. A Ma&ttr's 
personable. 25-30 houral w11k OegrM rn Health Mantgerntnl or 1 
Includes nights tnd wMkends rtl~led l'-ld Ia required, Doctora!AI 
Apply In person' prtftrred. FtmaltS and mlnorrt•tl 

Mr Neat's Tux Shop art raged to apPly Pi-
and DrtM Rental forward curriculum vrtl to 

SHOP THE 8UOGET SHOP, 2121 
South R1vtralde Dfflt, tor good 
uSed clothing, .,.au kitchen Items, 
etc Open every day, 8 4s-5 00 
~18 

SI!'COND HAND Roslt'a at Etst
dale PIIWI, on theatcond level. 
$f)eCoahzmg In upscelt vrntagt and 
costuming nllds 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Sycemore Mall Samuel Levty 
tow1 Crty 2700 SB COMII!IUNITY A.UCTION every 

University ollowa Wedntlday tlltnlng -'Is your 
Iowa City lA 52242 unwanted ite<fta 351-8688. 

___ _.;.::MJ;.:;,::.EOE::.::., ____ , BOOKCASE, St995. 4-drawer 

PI!RSONS to clean alter concerU, chat, S59 95, ltble- deal<, ~-95. 
blsketbelltnd wrestling $A 501 lovell8t. $149.95, futons, $89 95; 
hour 335-9378 mattr-. $69.95, chairs, $14 95. 
NEEDED immediately, part time lamps. etc WOODSTOCK 
IIIII Stasonal; evenings and FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
watkends Apply Hawkeye Heaven, E)ptn 11am-6 15pm every day. 

14 South Dubuque. USED vtcuum cltaners, 

SINCLAIR convenience store on reasonably pri(;td. 
North Dodge Is hlrtng lull ume BRAND'r'S VACUUM. 
lhlrd shlltand part time -kend 351-1453 
ctshllrt We offer I compellttYt WANT A Sofa? Desk? Table? !fS 

1!1 

OLD ~IMIOif&D stirling Wllgl with regular Rocktr'l Vrsrt HOUSEWORKS 
incrtllll EOEIM/F we·ve got a store full of clean used 

~ restaurant. 

~ 

id_ullng 

BAMI1JI8111 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

SECRETARY furniture plus drshes. drapes, 
ACT Netion1 t Offlc:t lamps and other houMhold items. 

Opportunity lor eaperrencad All II rtBIOnable P<icll Now 
stcrellry wrth strong clerical accepting new conaignrntnts 
(typing 11 least 50 wpm), HOUSEWORKS 608 Hollywood, 
communication, and organization Iowa Crty. 338-4357, 
skills. Must have good work habits FULL SIZI! h~a-bed couch, 
and ability to direct ciOM attentron good condluon. $1001 OBO 
to dttail. Emphasis on word 354-0954 

·. 

COMPUTER 
IANYO IIIIC·555. T- dn-. 
monttor, softwllre ptcktgta $450. 
351-42116 

SPEEDI IP£EDI$PEED1Tht 
EVE REX STEP 386' 25 armply 
outperform• IYetyont else. Call 
the COMPUTER CELlAR 354-5862 

1811 PCIXT Compaublt Compltla 
tntem and much mort $850 
353-'8911 
ALL TYPES of computer supphll 
111d ~18111Va•lllble now at 

Computtr SOIUIIOM 
327 KirkWood Ave , loWII City 

351·7549 

STEREO 
DE.MO 5.\IL Save 25-5()'!1. Polk 
SOA CAS, S69S 1 ,--r wnh stands, 
Paredigm: liSE. S4aO a p11r , 
Yamahl: COX 1110. $520, COX 810, 
$425 , MX 600 amp, $370, Tlt 500 
tuner, $210; GE 30 equalizer, $125, 
Carwr, C2 pr•emp. $.225; Spret: 
AngtiiJs, $895 a pair All 
a"dK>-vrdto lurnitura on ult. 

HAWI<EYE AUDIO 
401 S Grlbert 

337-4878 

DCM TIME WindOw Ia fPNkets, 
$400 354-7741 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, stereo 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

33&-7!>47 

LIEISURE TIM!: Rtnt to own, TV'a, 
stereos. mrcrowiiV8s., apphenc.._ 
lurnrture 337-9900 

TV-VIDEO 
for part-time 
environment 

11 you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying above average wages for 

daytime help. Benefits Include: 

procelllng (experience with NSI 
equipment helpful) Compel!hve 
salary and btnel1ts Good work 
environment In Iowa C1ty offl~s 
of The ,t.mencan College Ttst•ng 
Program (ACT). 

" THINGS" Iuton. burgandy couch. REAl BIG ICrMn TV Have a 
$150, In good condrt!On. 338-7521, piclurt In your hvrng room 121t. 

:AllABLE: 
• Employee meal discounts , 
• Retention bonuses To apply, submit letter of 

application and resume to 
• Uniforms Ptrsonntl Servicts, ACT Nat1ona1 

', 1>- Apply TODAY Between 2-4 pm OH•ce. 2201 NOrth Oodge Stratt. 
P 0 Bo• 168, Iowa City lA 52243 

/': IOWA CITY WENDY'S Screening or applications begins 
, Immediately end continues unlit 

840 Riverside Dr. position is tilled 

~ · ~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~ 1 ~.:.Sa~~.e:~~~~~rm~~;!7' 
:• YOU'VE ASKED .. lor cooperatrve 

tducatron opportunities In the _, NOW HIRING prep cook!ilunch 
line cooks lull or part time 
Including weekends. Apply In 
penaon 2-4pm, Monday- Thuraday 

lntertslad In natrona! StCurrty and Iowa River Power. EOE. 

1rmt control> Paid positrons CHEERLEADERS/ MASCOT 

FREE ROOM and board lor 
nonsmoker in exchange lot 
helping our 10, 7 and 5 yeer old 
get oft to school Share other 
responsrbrhtles wuhin household 
Fleaibla. 3311-7047 

ORIENTATION
INTERVIEW 

Noilble wrth the ,t.rrutnctn Thl Cldar Raprds Sliver Bullets of 
~atron lor the Advancement the Contrntnlll 8asketball 
ot SCience In Washrngton, 0 C. Assoclatron wrll hold Chatrleaderl 
ContaCt the OH1ce of Cooperative Mascot try-outs on OCTOBER 

THE MONTESSORI School of 
Iowa C1ty Is compoling a substrtute 
teachong hst lor the 1988-89 school 
year. $41 hour II interested, ctll or 
Wr~te Education, 315 Calv1n, lor more 1 t -13 All rnterestld partrclpants 

Otnrll wide and 9 It high Ottalla, 
338-6165. Union Eltctronlcs. 

~RTMENT lilt Mayt8g washlr 
and dryer (washer hooks up to 
alnkl Good cond•Uon Asking 
$125, 354-381~ 

FUTONS and lrcmes Th•ngs & 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton 337-9641 

AFFORDABLE USED FURNITURE: 
Outen- IIZI Wattrbed with 
12-drawtr ptdeslll and padded 
ralls, $100 Fle .. t .. IIQia and 
chairs (2), $40 Four krtchen chairs, 
$15 Tables. Call 351-4297, leave 
mes11ge. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING clus r~nga 1nd othtr gold 
and silver STEPH'S STAMPS I 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958 

WANTED: oid costume jewelry by 
the place or lot 35.t-2379 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANTED Saw1ng. All format wtar 
-brid1l, bridesmaid, etc. 30 yeara 
eape11ene1 :J38.04.'6 alter 5pm. 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
sails end services TV, VCR, stereo, 
luto sound and commercialso11nd 
sales and ~ervlce o400 Hoghland 
Court, 338·7547 

STUDENT H!ALTH 
PIIESCRIPTlONS? 

Have your doc;tor ctll 11 in 
LOW prtefl- Wt deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Srx blOCks 11om Clrnton St. dorms 
CENTI'IAL RElCA.Ll PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

System a 
Unlimited, Inc, 

Is conductlr>g • Qenefal 

inlormahon. age 21· over must attend an 
::PA:::;R:;;T:::;TI:;;M:;;E;..U_N_I_VE_R_S_I_TY_ W_O_R_K_·IInlormauonal mtttrng on 

OCTOBER 11 at 7pm 
Houstkeep•ng and general help, In the ZELLER ROOM of the 

502 Reno 

17.:;-:-;:;;:=:lo;:-:wa-;!-33i~oEI!!~IAIIil!l-5;2-2-40-::-:--l PETS 
IMU FOOD Sarvrce. l~~ed~a!e
openrngs mornings Dishwashers, 
bakery, chef traintt. Apply at 
Campus Information Center IMU 

SEWING wrlhl withoul patterns. 
Alterations. Selling prom drrr.1ses, 
Bilks. 

16 hours/ week and all holidays, CEDAR RAPIDS CENTRAL YMCA 
Wltktnds, llpm to 7am, Frtday 31 ~362·7000 

orlentllion lnW<view lor { 
people Interested In llndlng 
out mont about tht tgency 1nd Saturday nrghts. lnqutrl Room 

aod wortdr>g Wltl1 people wltll 
devtlopmenltl dlsabitHiaa. 
Everyone Is welcome , I ' 

Nl7'. University Hospital School ON CAMPUS travel representatrve 
or organiutlon needed to promote 
spring break tnp to Florida or 
Texas. Etrn money, free trips and 

~~forM ~ ~COUNT.Kf' and ptrt·limt PQiitlona ~,.. 
currently IIYIItlablt. Corne to '-------.J 

valuable work experrence Call 
lntar.Campus Programs 

1-800-433-77 47 

NA.NNY. lovrng lamtly seeks 
responsrble young woman lor 
chrldcar•two children, Greenwrch 
CT, 30 minutes to New York Crty 
OWn room and car, nonsmoker 
only, room and board PLUS Call 

1040 William St ( Now accepting 
2:00pm or 5!00 pm 

on Oct. 12 applications tor cooks 

or 
2:00pm or 5:00pm 

on Oct.13 
EOEIM 

here 

fkage 

and waitresses. Apply 
in person: 

tor appllcal!on 1·203-869-7135 UOUSEKEERRS 
EARN EICCELLENT MONEY at WANTED 
home assembly work. Jewelry, Weekmda only. Hou~ 
toys, others Call H!19-565-1657 9 am·3 pm. No experience 

COUNTRY KITCHEN eat T2511A 24 hrs neceuary. 

~ j402 S, Gilbert eARN MONEY reading b09ks' StartttS4/ho\lr 

I
~· Iowa City, lA s2240 $30.000: year rncome potential. Apply at: 

Dtt111e. (1) 805-687-8000 Super 8 Motel 

I 
r ... ZA-·c·s·O-'N_T_'E_L_EE. xMAR·'· Y. ·96· 1· 2·.KE-·T·1·N·G-· ~~B~l~l~ll~tA~ .. ~· .. ~Co~..t~riU==e~ 

DEPENDABLE, mtellogent, people
oriented lndivrduals lor an eacrtmg 
new lfitaurant and club Ali 

i has openings and is seeking individuals with posltoons available Apply by let1er 
olrntroductron to: 

good communications skills to tclcmarket a Po Bo• 5542 I variety of services/products for National clients. Coralv·~~~ 52241 

j Students and homemakers ideal. No PART TIME laundry aid, tlexrble 

{ 

experience necessary. hours with rolttlng weekends. If 
Interested please apply In person 

/Work in downtown location ,(Excellent office Lsntem Park Care Center 

! /Cioee t.o campua environment 915 N. 20th Avenue 
/Wilhin walkina diatAnce &om .fDene6tt available Coralvrlle 

.... 351-11-«0 
all h01l8ing & bua rout.cl .tEam $-4.50 to $5.001hr. AAIEOE 

/Paid training THE VILLA 

( For consideration Call 339-9900 today. Has an •deal job lor a student Do 
EOE/ M/P/11 you nttd money? Trme to study? II 

( ~-~~·~~~~ CASHIER/ CLERK poso!lons -= as an atttndant at The V1lla 
Mrlablt Apply In person r.I-F at Retirement Complex- 13 !fitdents 

Pauls D•scount ROOEWAY • 16 hourat -k. houra •ra 
PftESCHOOlard wanted, ont hour 11·45pm-8151m Apply at 603 
daly, 7:30am- 8 30am Contact HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED. Greenwood Or, towa City 

Mann Elementary, 521 North Accephng applications for ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
Oodgo. 337-4131 . EOE our Housekeeping Depart· announces new part time 
PART lime medical assistant, ment Full and part-time ~,. telemarketing sales positions open 
l~mHy pracuce oHoce Write The .-- lor qualified applicants II you 
Daoly Iowan, Boa OR-14, Room 11 t tiona available. Applicant dtlrre to earn minimum $4 50/ 
Communicauons C.nter, must be hardworking and hour, wt want to talk to you. Call 
Iowa CitY lA 52242 possess the desire to satisfy Mr. Edmunds at 339-9900 
BARTENDERS/ DOOfllliiA.N our guesl's needs (lpm·9pml for consrdere!lon. 

nntld evening shills ApPly In EXPERIENCED farm hand. (farm 
pnon at 826 South Clinton Apply in person at. background essent11l) part lime. 

BRENNEM"N SEED 
I Plrr CENTER 

Tropictlllsh, pets and pet 
supplies, pet grooming 1500 111 
Avenue South. 338-l!!>Ot 

ENGLISH Angora Rabbit (light 
grayl tor sale wrth C'91 and Olher 
necessluu Wonderful pet' 
3!;4-7687. keep trying 

SPORTING GOODS 
SOLOFLEX· good condrtlon, $4501 
OBO 338-7521, uk for Pamela. 

ANTIQUES 
WHAT TO 00 ON SUNDAYS? 

Why, browse In the TREASURERS 
at the 

ANTIQUE ~ALL 
507 So Glibtrt St , Iowa City 

Open 1 oam-spm da•ly 
and Sundays 

ANTIQUE dealert wanted lor 
antrque mall opening In 
Washrngton, Iowa rn November. 
Booth space. 20.100 square leal 
Call 31 &-653-5275 evenrngs 

BOOKS 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 

520 Washington 
~ books in all fields 

New arrwals 
Women's Studlls. Poetry 

Open 7 dayal week 
FRI:E PARKING 

319-337·2996 

&2&-2422 

CHIPPER'S Tarlor Shop, men'1 
and women'• alferalionl. 
128 1/2 Etst Washlng1on Strttt 
Dra1351-1229 

JEWELRY 
&Ell YOUR JEWELRY 

For Instant CASHI 
GILBERT STREET PAWN 

3!;4-7910 

CHILD CARE 
..C's KtDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

IJI)lted Way Agency. 
Day care homea, centers, 

- prtschool hstlngs, 
OCCISional Stlllrs 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to Un!VBralty 
students, faculty end attH 

M F", 338-7684 

INSTRUCTION 
POPULAR prtno, )au, lmprovrl'ng 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

Classical • Suzuki • Rhythm 
lttd • Folk end Flngarstyle Blues 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Find your guitarl 

351..Q932, 51-4 Fairchild 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE. 

PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 

SKILLS 
Spaces available in 2nd 8 weeks 

(Oct. 24th-Dec. 14th) 
• Horseback Riding • Rock Climbing 

• Adv. Weighttraining 
• Ballroom Dance 

. ·- ... - ·, .. ~ "' -,. , .· •. -~ ... ""-.... -. 'T . ., 
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202 Dey Buildlr>g ---M1·275SN , 
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---~-,.......~ 

F-. -.....e.-

TYPING: Elrperotneld, tccurate, 
last. Rtasonablt ,., .. , C.H 
Marltr>e, 337-8339 

11151 PAGE 
Spallchtcker 

Daisywhatt Pflnter 
Mutercerdl Vtu 
Prckupl OtiMit)' 

Setislactron Guaranteed 
354-322-4 • 

ACCURATE. FAST 
7Scl PAGE 

Spelltng corrtelrone. 
351-4885 

EXPERIENCED, accurate. chtclt 
sptlltng, know mtdrctl terms, ISM 
Seltctnc 111 Ttrm ptptrs, 
manu~<:npts 338-1647. 

OUAUTY Pr-ntattort MNna 
Better Gradel Fu~ accurtte. 
reasonable ratas 33&-5874 

PROFESSIONAL RUUME 
WRmNQ 

E!lperla In preparing 
interv- winning tHumll 

~hman Prof-.Jonal Servlc.s 
3SHI523 

NANCY"$ PerfectWord 
PROCESSING 

Oualtty work. Ru11'1 lobt APA, 
Rnum111 Forttgn language 
Transcrlphon Orscoonts ovtr 50 
pages 

354-1671 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED 
AO DEPART1tiENT I S IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER, ACROSS THE STRUT 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS Tlwrapeuuc 
M-oe A aensltrva, thorough 
mesuge at an affordable price 
3S4-a380 Clrtrloed. SIX ytar1 
••perlenct 

HAYRVER? 
Relltxotogy helps' 

Aak lor lory 
Eattndld busl- hoUrs 

Call now 
TranqUillity Tllt<apeutoc loA-ge 

337-8984 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE· Shlltzu 23rd 
year· Heahh, llrea, amol<ing. 
werght problems. Eut·Wast 
Clnttr. 354-63!11 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year Eaperoenced rnstruct10n 

Start•ng now 
Yogt 1111t11 Barbart WeiCh 
Uedrtatlon wrtl'l Tibetan 

Buddhist Ltonil 
Information: 354--8794 

BICYCLE 
FOR SALE, 19• Sebnng Murray 
USA lad••' 10-spttd, $100 
354-2379 

51CM NISHIKI Ahron 7000, 
alum mum, new I ramer lork 
Sun Tour, Ctmpy, Ctneih, Vrttont 
Blue/ Whitt r.luat - $8251 OBO 
339-C225. 

FOR SALE: FUJI DEL REV 23', 
mtnt cond•t!Ofl 338-47811alter 
7pm 

"PEDDlE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
OAILY IOWAH. 33S-57k 

MOUNTAIN B1ke: Speclahzed 
Rock Hopper Comp Whltal Blue, 
2 I I 12•, Oeort componenlll, $425, 
grNt condrtron 337·5718, Dan 

MOTORCYCLE 
HONDA H...,.k ol()(), h~e ,_, $7SO 
683-2277 alter 5pm 

WlNTVI 5toragt, two bt"- lar 
$301 month U-Sror.Ail 337-35011 

HONDA Elolt 150 ICOOial'. r,ft 
rnonlhl old. MUll 1811. $1400 
337-2052 

11113 KAWAS.U:I 750 LTO, 3700 
mtles. axetlltnt conditron, $950{ 
OBO 337-5481 

1t73 HONDA Cl350, new blttery. 
gOOd cond•UOn, $350. Must 11U 
354-211111 

ROOM FOR REI~ 
IUBli!T clollln, twa room stu~ 
wrth hardWOOd flOOrs Ourtt, I 
acedtttuc atmotphare Shared • 
beth. utobh• Included Cltl I 
~21 or 338-4544. I 

AVAILABLE October 15, hill I 
block lrom Currttr, el1rcltncy ' 
Shared btttr. Rent reasonablt "'t1 
No 2 351-1037 1 
RENT 1 tompacl ntlr>gerator tn*n 
e.g Tan Rtnlals lor only $391 )'Mr 
Fttt dtiiYiry. 337-Rf.NT. 

SUBLET room, bftubhll northl'llt 
location. $185, ul•l•to• rncludad! 
Shirt kitchen/ bath Cat okay ' 
338-31171 

SUZUICI GS450L. blckrftt, lhield. 
ekCillent condrlion; SAOO 
337-5031 . 

ROOII!I tor 11Udtnt, close tn, 1111le -----------·1 ,t.vlllablt now All utd•t•• peid 
CUSTOMERS Tn.L US 
IIIOTOACYCLU SEU. WEU. IN 
TH€ DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS 
Us-57 1M. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMM.E roommtle to lhart two 
bedroom apartmenL $1 71 ptua 
eltctnc•ty Avarlablt now 
m.o590 

OWN ROOM, Benton Manor 
Condo, F,r.l, prtter tgts 25-30 
M•kt 354-8421, eventnga 

FUIALE grad lludtr1t wanted to 
lhare hOUse OWn room, backyard! 
t,_, $150 utllrtoel petd 337-7502 

OWN ROOM In noca house, South 
Johnson $187 ptus utollues 
354-6958 

337·2573 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 lledroolll 

351-1404 

A£NTAL PAOilEMS??? 

I 

Conttct 'llle Pratectrve Assocaat1on 
For Tenants 

335-3264 
IMU 

S22W2IS, niet 2-badroom moblle 
han-. cloae. clean. AIC. Lot/ 
watlr paid 338-5512, leava 
meesagt 7 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSfS 
Rentor>g now 

337-3103 

P!RSON Ia share n1ce thrtt ONE BEOAOOM ~rtmtnl, 
bedroom dupltx In HIIWatha near Coralvtlle, w11tr lurnrlhtd, 
rnteratata. Clll Bntta 393.3()79 parkong, IV11•1able Immediately. 

351-11037. 

t-~_'!,0_R~_~Y_H·E_u_N,_vE_Rs_ITY ___ 
1 
AUTO DOMESTIC 

MALE OR llfN!It, own room on twa 
bedroom townhouse. lrw laundry 
and parking, nonsmoker Call 
O.an at 338-2269 after 5pm 

ROOMMATES' We hlvt r•odtnll 
who nttd roommttll for ona, two 
lrld thrat bedroom tpartmtnts 
Information Is pOsted on door at 
4t4 East r.larlcet lor you to prcl< up. 

FURNISHED, cltan, one bedroom, 
ttW peod Llundry, busltne, $300 
337-937 •. 

£FFICTEHCY apartment, 
fumrshed Mart. upperclusmtn 
CtoM 1n, qu1et. no pel$, utrlttlel 
fumt$1ttd, $300 31H~583 
3tH!>.~ 't\7-111\ .. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 yttrs' expentnet 

IBM Corrtc11ng Stltctrtc 
Typew11ter ~9116 

$1.10/ PAGE 
Prolauionel. experienced 

Fu1, accurate 
Emtrgencaes possible 
354-1962, a.m-10pm 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 BROADWAY, »1-1100 
Typing, word proctSarr>g, letttra. 
resumes, bOokkttping, whattvaf 
you nttd. ,t.lto, regular and 
m1crocessettt tranl<!nptlon 
Equipment, IBM DisR(aywnttr. 
Fast, altltlent. reuonable. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

OUAUTY WORD PROCESSING 

10 FREI! COPIES Wrth any order 

'Free Perkong 
'Frta Resume Consuttauon 
'Same Day Servrce 
'APAJ Legal/ Medical 
'Grant Appllcatlon!l Forma 

10 East Benton 
354·7822, 7am-5pm M-F 

62&-2589, anytime 

EXCElLENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PtrttetWord 
PROCESSING 

Quehty work Rush fObs. AP,t. 
Resumes Fortrgn language. 
T ranscroptron, Drscounts o•er 50 
pages. 

lEST OFFICE IEJMCES 
:l.18'.Y E. Bynlngton 

Iowa City,"' 
llll'fiOvt VOUII otlldtmoc and 
P'O'- com""'nationl.,.,lh~ 
---p-ng.edolot'll. 

and -·•·nv t>y ttoo 
poo-looteos 

33a-1572 
·-la ..... 7..;,_ 

LASER lyPt~Htt•ng- complete 
word proceu•ng 11rv1c-.- 24 
hour rtsumt Mrvtc- th
"Oe.k Top Publr&hlng' lor 
brochurtSI newsletters Zephyr 
Coprts, 124 East Wuhington, 
351-3500 

ON CAMPUS. UJ graduate does 
professional word proCIISing 
Jemfer, 338-339-4 

MAICE A CONNECTION• 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN "5-S7t4. 

LOST & FOUND 
lOST, gold watch somewhere on 
ctmpus Has senumental value 
Reward I J36.3.430 

LOST: Ledies yellow gold watch 
with gold bend, While welkrng from 
Kinnick Stadium to Hancher on 
1018 REWARD lor return I 
351-2415 

TICKETS 
WE NEED Iowa Hawkeye football 
tickets to any game (home or 
away). 351·2128 

CASH TODAYI Sell your foreign 01 
domts11c auto last and easy 
W11twood Motors, 3S4-4445 

1N1 Z21 Clmaro Good cond•tron 
Garaged $3200 33&-4792 after 
4pm 

GOYEANMENT SEilEO Vehrcles 
from $100 Fords, Mtrcectes, 
Corvettes. Chevys. surplus Buyers 
Gu•dt (11 ~7-eQOO Eat 
5-9612 

11174 AMC Hornet, tg7a Farimont, 
make oilers 64~2456, leave 
ITIIUiga 

1179 CUTLASS, AJC, cruise, AMI 
FM ctssetta, excellent lhape 
$1n5. 33&-4686 
1818 CHRYSLER LEBARON GTS, 
black. red ltlathtr, lotd.U, $8,000 
353-5235 

1t71 CHEVY Caprrce, 2-door, PS, 
PB. PL. t•lt. $700' OBO 35+9313 

tt7a FORD F11rmont, automatiC, 
AIC, PS, PB. vary deptndablt, 
$1000 negouablt Phone 351-GOee 
after 4pm 

ltiO OLOSMOBtLI! Cutlass, AJC, 
PS, PB, automatic MUll Mill 
353-4477 

AUTO FOREIGN 
lt ... TOYOTA Tercel. 41,500m, 
radio/ c.-tt. AJC, naw blttaryl 
brakes E•cellent l $<11001 OBO. 
351-37411 

1tl5 TOYOTA Corolla LE, very 
clean, air, aterao, blue. $5700 
Phone 354-7838 

1875 TOYOTA Corona 000<1 
condition Automatic trensm11110n 
$7001 OBO 112&-3670 after 4pm 

1871 VOLVO station wagon, runs 
good, bodyrough,$600 
(31111 156-44a9 daysr · ~ 
(318) 656-SHi7 evtnlnga 

1810 VW Rabbrt. CIMallt Wllh 
booater, AIC $1100 ~795 

1tl7 'I'UGO, lt,OOO mileS, Ar.IIFM 
rad•o $2388 55 
351 -7517, 338·2523 anytome. 

1t71 VOLVO 2450L tllllon wegon, 
4-.pttd, A,C $2185 
351·7517 338·2523 anytrme 

SHARI! houM rn qu~etlamrly 
-ghborhood Own room. gerega 
apact. buslrne. 1 1 '2 molas to 
Un•verarty, S30QI month 354-3580 

FEMALE. nonsmoker, wanted to 
lhan1 un1que apartment. Own 
room Extremely ct011 to etmpua 

THEA I!' ARI! STilL PEOI>U! 
LOOKING FO" APAATIII£HTS- IF 
YOU Nli!'D TO RI!NT YOUAS 
CAU. S35·5114. THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLAIIIF11!'D ADS WORK. 

_,.v...; .. :..'•-blt~J_en_u:..a"'"ry'--1 ...:;3..:..51'"-5:..7_17 ___ 1 HOUSE 
NI!W ADS START AT THI! 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND FOR RENT 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

SPRING &emeller sublet, own TWO BEDROOM houM on Iowa 
room, 5 blocks from cempu1, $165 Avenue S350' month C.ll 
plus utolttlft 1n h~&tonetl houM 338-6405 alter 5pm 
354-2481 

FEII!IALE roornm1tt to lhart tlortt 
bedroom, two blth aPtrtmant 
IOWI lllln0<1 Manor Avarlable 1n 
O.ettnbtr Cllt 354-2491, 
tvtn'"lll 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

10% 
DOWN 

8.75% 
Interest 

1 bedroom • $24,900 
2 bechom. $28,900 

Also-2 & 3 BR townhouses with 
washer/dryer hookup. 

Hours: M·F 11-6; Sal 9-Noon 

. 

• • • 
I 

• • 
I 

• • • • • . 
' • • I 

• • 

I 

' • • • 
! 
• • • 
i 
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11113 SAAB 800 Turbo 4-spttd, Qakw od V"ll C d • o 0 
••cenent cond•llon $499!1 0 I age On omm1um •. 
33&-2523 

18M VOLVO ?40DL ltatoon wagon, 3$4-3412 
automeuc. 10,400 miles 201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 
lmmaculattl $12,999 fl you want aJ ~~~~~~~~~~=~i======~====~~ nlet Volvo, come In and make ua t-
an offer No rea~nable offer 
refused 351·7517, 338-2523 

1f71 VW conver1rble bug, good 
cond11ton, beat ofltr Call 
tl¥tnings, 337-4934 

1813 SUBARU GL, e•cellent 
conchtion , 4-door, AJC. 1unroo1, 
automatic, Flondl etr. $3600. 
335-4493, 9am-12noon 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 

ONE BEDROOM '" two bedroom 
apartmtn~ $1~5 plua utrhl•ll. 

HOUSE FOR SAL' 
d_e"'poso __ t_req-'-u-"ed.;.......:;3-37-·-76;...7-7;..' -- QOVERNIIIIENT HOMES lrom $11U 
OWN ROOM $150' month repair) Othnquenttax property.• 
Wastsrde, clatt 1o cempus Rt~•ons Clll 110>687~. 
Available Spnng Mlht$1tr, etltni'On OH-111112 lor current , 
_338-::,:...9;...~.;:5;...7'--------- repo lilt 1 

MALl!, nonsmoker, own room •n TWO &TORY older 213 bedroom • 
two bedroom townhouse, homt. 427 Clark, near Longltllof 
Coralville. Available Novtmber I . School $39,!>00 Br11n. 337·5~ 

..:C::a;;.ll.:;354~·9:;:2:::8..:;1;_ ______ or 6«·2008 , 

SUBLET (Oct· Jan.) large Min•· GOVERNMENT HOIIII!SI : 
fumlahed room on co-op hou11, St 00 (U Rtpall) Foreclosures,~ ------------! S100 354-11768 delinquent property Now ~elllng, 

This area~ C. II (Fielun~blel 4 H,t.WKE'I'E FANS 
GM 4107 pnvatt travel bus, 24,000 
mlltl on complttely rebu•ll 8V71 
Ottro•t dle11t New tranamras1on 
and air, 5000 watt Onan generator 
S<t9.500 3t9-35a.o.7e 

ROOM FOR RENT 
1·518-459-3546 £xt H838 lor • 
listings. ! 

lpn~-5pm, M·F" Ask lor RlndY Tile Rodeway Inn 351·2578 

WE PUCE persons wrth childcare 1-80 l Hwv 965 
fXI)tnence and/ or education rn - • COLLEGE 
quahty homft. Tennts-1 E•" 240, Coralville, lA ~nt !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I SELUNG roundtnp on Unoted Cider Rapids to S..ttle. October 

2().31 338-4310. 
AUTO SERVICE 

LARG!, ciOII ltl, q\lret, pnvlll 
rtfrlgerator, no kitchen, no ptlll, 
olf·stratt parking, leaae, Iowa Ave. 
Clllalter 7 30pm. 354-2221. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

-ITt! I 

p 
ht 

-

;Ken~l\lc~kvGaEreu~·~E~·c~ell~·n~' .. :'~·''":·! ~~E.,~.,~~~~~Ernployer~;·~~~ FINANCIAL AID no f" to n1nny Call TLC For '"' 
liuh'ltlle_~. 61&-646-3251 

uvur"'""'""' przzals hiring 
SPRING BREAK people tor part trmt dey end nrght 

TOUR PROMOTER· ESCOFIT shifts Counter, kitchen and 
Energetic peraon, (t.IIFI), to take dellvtry positrons available. 
sogn.upa tor our FLORIDA and/ or atartrng wage, $3 751 hour Apply 
SOUTH PADRE toura We furnish 11, 
1111 mlterlals tor a succt11ful 
PIOII\Ot!On, Good P,t.Y and FUN 
CaH CAMPUS MARKETING at 
t-IOO-n7-227o 

531 Hrghway I West 
or 

207 E Wnfllnoton 

HOUSECLEAHING help wanted lor 
IIATI!RNITY leave office rny duplek One day per week. 
!tplacement, November 1 to Hourly salary negotiable 354-;l814 
.1Mu1ry 30. People and computer 

l l ~~~~~~helpful Send resume and NANNY'S EAST 
:".1 CO'IIr ltner to Has mother's helper fobS available. 

p o Box 739 Spend an IXCII!ng year on thl east 
' ~ lowe Crty lA 52244 coast If you love children, would 

'''
1 ;;;;;----------"11 hka to - anothtr part of the l'l country, share l1mlly expanences AN POSIT1()NS and make new friends, call 

201-140-0204 or write Box 825, 
Available pert lime, cholct of livingston NJ 07039 
shills Skilled nulling home 
IICtlon of"retirement com· 
plelc 

• Competitive salary 
• Exctllttlt btntlill 
• BCI8S group plan 
• Retirement pension plan 
• Tuition grants 
·~CEU& 
• Fit 1\edule 

Ex 
to 

.. 
rtunlty lor ANa 
Ioree 

OAKNOU. 
RE11REMENT 
RE8IDENCE 
C1h for Interview 

1ppolntment, 351·1720 

NEEDED FOR 
IDGH 

BWOD 
PRESSURE 
RESEARCH 

Velunleera who are beong 
treated for high blood prell5\lre 
and have no other medical 
probltme. 

Agee 18-40 years 

COMPENSATION 
PLEASE CALL 

335-8668 
and ICllve _,e 

COLLEGE MONEY for F"reshmen, 
Sophomores. Millions go 
unc laimed yearly. Write: Student 
Guidance Sarvlces, 622-G Filth 
Avenue, New Kensington PA 
15068 Money- Back Guarantee. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two IOC:fti!Ons 

1016 Ronalda and Eestdale Plaza 
Large selection of new and 
used manual and ei(ICtrlc 

typewttters and desks 
Darwin, with over 36 years 

ekpenence, can give 
fast , teonomlcal service 

337-5676 

LOW BUDGI!T?· NO PR08LI!IIIIl 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call l or frat consultation 

Evtnrngs & Watkends, 33&-5095 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSplua UNUMITED, INC. 

can hllp. We offer 1 w•de range or 
serv1ces thlt will help you wrth 
your job search Call tOday 
31.351·4MI or 1-800-72a.....IOBS 
lor an appointment 

PHOTOGRAPH Ell from NYC: 
Reloetted In Iowa City, accepting 
Job requests Product, portrait, 
corporate, parties Mark Towntr, 
338-oo97. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or brir>g to Tht Dally Iowen, CQmmunlcltlona Cenler Room 201. Deadline tor submitting Items to 

1 ~ tht ·romorrow' column Is 3 p m two deya before tht event Items may bt edited lor length, and In 
I " general will not bt publlsl\ed more then on~ Not loa of events lor Which admla~~on Is charged ~Ill not 
I 

1 
be acoaplld NOtice ot potrtlctl eventJ will not bt acoapted, except meeting announcement& of 

I i IIICOgnized aludent groupe Pltaaa print 

I• Event __________________________ ~----------------

Sponsor 

Day, date, time -----------------------------

Location 

Contact person/phone -

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quahty used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO's. Large quantities wanted; 
w1ll travel If necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337·5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW tnd USED PIANOS 
J. HAll KEYBOARDS 

10t5Ar1hur 338__.500 

WURLITZEA plano, pecen Wood, 
excellent condition $875 
351-4926 

WANT TO SELL SOMETHING 
QUICK· CALL 335-S7t4 AND 
PlACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE 
DAllY IOWAN. 

REPAIR OF AMPS, MIXERS, EOa, 
K£YBOARDS, etc 

LIGHTING SYSTEMS REN'tALS 
Call us about ~r bend·a next job 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
40 t S. Gllbtrt St, Iowa C1ty 

351-5290 

NEW 14"xls• timbales with stand 
end coWbell $3851 OBO 351·7249 

COMPUTER 
PORTABLE IBM compatible PC, 
256 RAM, 205/0D, 3601< drive, lots 
ol toltware, $6501 OBO, 160 CPS 
OM printer, multiple fonta, St801 
OBO 337..6812. 

WE: 00 rapllrl on mo&t computer 
modelaat. 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 l<ukwood 

351-7549 

COIIIPL!TE LASI!'fi·XT Systems 
from $895 Check It out wit!) the 
COMPUTER CELLAR before your 
next term pape1 Ia due. Cell 
354--6882. 

PC COMPATIBLE Computer 
system with printer, 20 MegaBybl 
hard disk, 640 KByles memory. 
color monitor, 300 Baud lnlernlll 
modtm, and Iota of programs and 
extras. Oilers. Nights and 
WHI!mlt:ll, 354·213t 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS 22M 001-0045 
STATISTICS 22S 002·120 
PHYSICS 29 006,011 
CHEMISTRY 4 007,013 
FRENCH 9001,002,100 

339-C506 

ENTERTAINMENT 
"SYSTEII!I 3" 

Sound and lightrng 
OJ lOr Ill OCCISIOrta 

351-1383 

"THE CHESSMEN" 
Sound 8 Ughtrng PrOI 

Wedd•ngs, Olncts, Partres 
Andrew! Brent 365-8743 

MURPHY Sound and Llght~ng OJ 
a~rvrca lor your party. 351-3719, 

P.A. PROS. Party music and llghtL 
Ed, 351-5639 

IN CONCERT 
TROOP 

Friday, October 21, 9pm. 
Davenport Col· Ballroom Tickets 
on ule, BJ'a In Iowa C1ty. 

MOVING 
DID MOVING SERVICE 

PitON E: 33a-3t0t 

I 'iWIU. MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help movlr>g and tht truck, $251 
load Two movers. $45/lold 
Offering loading and unloading ol 
Renlll Trucks 

John Breno, 883-2703 

STORAGE 

&P!CIAL on rnlni-QJbe storage 
$60 for six months 

$100 per year 
Slz111 up to 1 ox20 also ava•lable 

Mmi-Priced Mini-Storage 
338-6155, 33Hi54~ 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mlnl·werehouaa unrta from 5'x l0'. 
IJ.Stor•AII. Dial 337-3506. 

THE DAILY IOWAN PUBLISHING 
DA.TE& CtmRI!sPOHO WITH 114E 
UNtVI!RSITY ICHI!'OULI!, 
MOfiDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, '2 
WEEKI PER YEAR. 

I 
)-. 

l 

NEEDED, two trckets lor Iowa 'oil 
Ohio Stall 351-9199 btNolatn 
7-llpm. 

OESPERATELY desire two Zone A 
trckets to Jol1ray, October 16 
pertormanet 337 ..-588. leave 
message 

NEEDI!D: Four nonstudent 
Mlehrgan tickets Call alter 
8:30pm, 337 ·2908 

SELUNG two nonstudent lootball 
tickets, Michigan, Notth-ttrn 
Bob. 338-4011. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

'MALTS'SHAKES'SUNDAES 
'TWISTERS 'CONES and carry 
outs· Pints, quarts and hall 
gallons. Try DANE"S dthclous sort· 
serve, Dan non's soft froztn yogurt 
and DANE'S homemade PREMIUM 
let crttm Stop al either of 
DANE"S Nolo lOcations 
DANE'S DRIVE-IN, corner Hwy 1 
West tnd Sunset or DANE"S ICE 
CREAM STORE, No 2, 811 First 
Avenue 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

HURRYI 
Available space lor U of I lklera 11 
lillir>g lut on Sunehese Toura 
Seventh Annual Janull)' Collegiate 
Wonter Ski Breaks to Steamboat, 
Vall, Winter Park and Keystone, 
Colorado Trips include lodging, 
tills, partlts end picniCI lor 5, 8 or 
7 days lor only $1561 Roundtrip 
flights and group charter bus 
lr1115p()rtatlon aVIIilble Clll toil 
free. 

1-l!00-321·5911 
for more rnlormttlon and 
r-rvations TODAYI 

RECREATION 
CANOE RENTAL Pallllldes to 
SutiiH, $15 Frat ahunle Highway 
1 North atthl Cedar Rlvar bridge 
C. II 1 "895-11647 for r-rvauons 

THE DAILY IOWAN CUIIIF1ED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN IAM-51'111 
MOIIDAY·THURIOAY; and 
IAM-4PIII, FRIDAYS. 

.. 

SMAU lumlshed 11ng'- tn qu•tt 
IIIIKE McNIEL greduatt burldrng, $13S ullhhll 
AUTO REPAIR Included, 337-4785 

hu moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Onve. LARGE llr>gll In Bohemian 

351-7130 Norlhsldt setting, cat aectpted; 
----..:..:.. _ _..; _____ , $175 ullhtles rncludad, 337-4785 

FREE Wlnterlzalton check I 
FREE Tune~Jp chackl VERY NICI!, clean, comfortable 

CURT BLACI( AUTO REMIR home with aleeping rooms and 
1510 Wrllow Crttk Drive sptclous hve room common arta 

354.()08() Welk rng distance to ctmpus 

HEW!... • 
14 Wide 3 bedroom • 

Othvared and Ml up, $11,Q87" 
'Lo-t pnces anywhere ' 

'llrgealllltct•on ot quality : 
homts anywhere In Iowa 
'1~ Downpeyment 

AUTO PARTS 
Fumlahed or unlumlshad Gr1e1 
students preferred Parking, W'D 
Call Mil)' 338-7549 or evenings 
338-8023 

·t~ F1xed 1nttrftl rate 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, 

Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 5064ol 
Toll FrM. HI00-632·51165 t 

Open 8-9pm dilly, 11).8pm Sur! 
Call or drflll · SAVE $$$ ALWA'I'SI 

BATTERY Sete New Exldt 
batteries as low as $24 ~ r.lr 
Brll"s Auto Parts. 1947 Waterfront 
Dr!VB. 338-2523 

Slt.RTEA AND AlTERNATOR 
SPECt&• Uleume warranty AI 
low u $2~.~. Mr Bill's Auto Ptrts 
1947 Waterfront Drtve 338-2523 

DELUXE room. Conven-t 
loettlon adjacent to new Llw 
School Mrcrowave, lmk, 
reiiiQtrttor, !Mik and AJC In Nch 
room Fully carpeted, on bushne, 
laundl)' laciliiHIS end oH·strtat 
parkrng ava1lable. $1851 month. 
OffiCI houra. M-TH, lpm-5pm. 
338-6189. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

• • • • • 
~ 

FOfl AfNT, old Danct Clnter • 
space. top th1rd floor over ~ 
Barlunkel'a and Sotp Opera on' 
Col""" Stttat For information, • 
ctll 338-0o407 11ter 3pm. : 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3 

5 6 ' · 7 
9 I 10 11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 
' 

~ ~ m 
Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
!O 

• 
Name Phone Z 

1 Address City , 

No. Days ·' Heading Zip • 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equ~ls 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Is 11 am previous working day. 

1 - 3 days .............. 58~ord ($5.80 min.) 
4 -5days ............. 64~ord($6.40mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days ............ 82¢/Word ($8.20 min.) 
30days ............ 1 .701word($17.00ml~.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
comer of College & Madleon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 
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The Dally Iowan 
INSIDE SPORTS 

DanMillea 

Fans should 
, 

notice real , 

NFL heroes 
D uring NBC's "NFL 

Live" Sunday, Len Ber
man asked Doug Flutie 
of the Patriots for his 

reaction to disparaging remarks 
made about Flutie by Chicago's 
Jim McMahon. · 

McMahon, Berman said, referred 
to Flutie as "Bambi", and said 
with the former Heisman Trophy 
winner starting for New England, 
America could renew its love affair 
with "the midget." 

"Well," Flutie shrugged, .. Jim's 
Jim." 

That's true. Jim is Jim. But what 
is difficult te understand is why 
anyone has an ounce of affection or 
respect for him as a human being. 

McMahon's remarks about Flutie 
were typical "Mad Mac" rhetoric. 
During his career he has cultivated 
an image as a rebellious, disre
spectful and arrogant man. 

That image has boosted McMahon 
into star status, and similar words 
and actions are doing the same for 
Seattle's Brian Bosworth. 

McMahon and Bosworth are 
American heroes, yet neither is the 
best at his position. Bosworth, in 
fact, has accomplished relatively 
little thus far in his professional 
career, yet his popularity exceeds 
that of such dominating defensive 
players as Howie Long, Andre 
Tippett, Richard Dent and Harry 
Carson. 

McMahon has been impreSBive as 
the Bears' leader, taking them to a 
Super Bowl win and establishing 
the franchise as one of this 
decade's finest. 

But McMahon lacks the talent and 
statistics possessed by John Elway, 
Dan Marino, Joe Montana and 
Bernie Kosar, none·ofwhom are as 
well known and as popular as 
McMahon. 

What separates McMahon and 
Bosworth from the rest of the 
league are their renegade images. 

They are the guys everyone hated 
in high school. They're the kind of 
cavemen you see in a bar, and you 
think, "What a couple of morons." 

Both men, at least as they present 
themselves to the public, are 
insulting, unfeeling and infantile. 
And we love them. 

It's easy to understand why fans 
idolize men like Julius Erving and 
Walter Payton. They represent 
American sports at its best. They 
did their jobs and respected their 
opponents and the game itself. 

There are redeeming aspects to the 
"behavior of McMahon and Bos
worth. Often they're attacking peo
ple or groups in desparate need of 
being attacked. Bosworth spit on 
the hypocritical NCAA. McMahon, 
with his headbands, thumbed his 
nose at Pete Rozelle's arbitrary 
rules. 

But looking at the complete pack
age, McMahon and Bosworth are 
two men who are getting rich and 
famous by exhibiting behavior the 
public would otherwise consider 
repulsive. 

Not everyone loves them. Former 
St. Louis Cardinal offensive line
man Conrad Dobler, when asked 
recently what he and his team
mates would have done to a player 
like Bosworth, said, "We probably 
would have broken his back. Guys 
like that have to realize that they 
aren't bigger than the game. • 

McMahon and Bosworth are 
becoming bigger than the game in 
some sense, and that's sad. One of 
the greatest qualities of sport is 
the team aspect: everyone working 
equally hard, knowing that 
together they can accomplish a 
goal. 

If McMahon and Bosworth are 
simply pretending, putting on a 
show for the benefit of their egos 
and bank accounts, they are 
unworthy of their star status. 

If they're not acting, and we are 
seeing their real personalities, 
then we are guilty of glorifYing 
behavior antithetical to the best 
qualities of sports. 

Dan Millea writes columns for The 
DaliJiowan. 
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The Iowa water polo and lacrosse clubs 
both win on the road, and the Hawkeye 
Soccer Club hosts its first tournament 
SeePege9 

Dodgers down Mets to take 3-2 lead COlle 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tommy guess I have to be optimistic. manager Davey Johnson said. said. "' look for us to explode." 

Lasorda's "dream team" needs one "Right now, I don't think I could "This team has come back all year Gibson, who ended a 1-for·l6 
more victory to win the National play, but the doctor said we long and now we have to again." slump with his game-winnina hllmany 
League pennant but may have to wouldn't know until I get back to The Dodgers won Game 4 in 12 homer in Game 4, hit a thret-l'\IJI IY Jt• 
do it without one of the dream California. AB much as I want to innings on Gibson's homer shortly shot in the fifth inning "\e 5 The 0 wan 
weavers. play, I might help the club more by before midnight Monday. Less than to give the DQdgers a 6-: .\.1. "'I never thought it could 

Rookie Tim Belcher won his sec- sitting out." 12 hours later, the two teams were "We were concerned · 'J a let. tome'- I think I hear that. 
ond game of the playoffs and Kirk TheteamsheadedforLosAngeles, back on the field for the fifth game down today," Gibson BBid. "'.tet ' 111ore often than any other, 
Gibson hit his second homer in a where the Dodgers can wrap up with the series tied at two games night was a ~ery e~otional gaDie J(arla Mi1ler, director of the 
little more than 12 hours as Los the best-of-seven series Tuesday apiece. because obv1ously 1t was VeiJ Jlape Victim Advocacy 
Angeles beat the New York Meta when former Met Tim Leary "Kirk has provided this team with important for us to get back to 1.- \ 'People say, 'I never hear 
7-4 in Game 5 Monday, moving the opposes David Cone, the loser in leadership all year and now he's Angeles. The game took a lotoutli ( It doesn't happen around here.' 
Dodgers to within one game of tomorrow, they're giving him a Game 2. showing what winning spirit is all a11 of us and we wanted to mab ( But statistics show that this 
their first NL championship since shot. "'think we're in great shape going about,• Lasorda said. sure we didn't have a letdown. I yjo\l!nce does happen here. 
1981. "I hope he can play, he's just back home with Leary and (Ore]) TheMetsandDwightGoodenwere don'tknowwhywewin." July 1987 through June 

But Gibson, who singled in the starting to hit the ball like he <\an Hershiser pitching," Belcher said. three outs away from taking a 3-1 In all five game~ th~ Dodgen h~" there were 52 Iowa City-area 
ninth inning, reinjured his left again." During the regular season, the lead in the series when Mike scored first , th1s t1me breaki~ repo~ to t he RVAP. The 
hamstring on a steal attempt, and Gibson, who signed with the Dod- Mets won 10 of 11 games from the Scioscia tied the score with a through for .thr~e runs o~ loa:er Sid ti actual rapes comm1tted 
his status for Game 6 was uncer- gers last winter as a free agent, Dodgers and won 56 games at two-run homer in Game 4. Fernandez m ~he fourth mnmg 011 that time is not reflected by 
tain. said he knew something was wrong home, including their last 11 at Johnson said the Mets were a little 39-year-old R1ck Dempsey's t~ ,tatistic, Miller aaid. 

"It's my dream team, my team of right away. Shea Stadium. But the Dodgers down coming to the park Monday, run doubl~ and an RBI double by A national survey of college 
destiny," Lasorda, the Dodgers "I felt a severe pain and I knew I came into New York and won two but not out. Alfredo Griffin. dents found that only 10 
manager, said. had to come out," Gibson said. "' of three to take a 3-2 series lead.' · "We have Cone tomorrow and "It's very important to make lite the victims reported 

"We'll know more about Gibson wish I had a crystal ball but I "I'm still very confident," Meta Darling the next day," Johnson See PlaJolla, Paget to the police, said AilM!n 

Double bogeys 
Chris King of Iowa City attempts to sink two frisbees at once while 
playing frisbee golf Monday afternoon at the Coralville Dam frisbee 

golf course. King and two friends played despite breezy conditions 
which made poor frisbee weather. 

Unbeaten Indiana moves into Top 20 
(AP)-Indiana's Hoosiers, ranked 

in The ABsociated Press college 
football poll for the first time this 
season, welcome the national expo
sure but can't forget the years of 
struggle it took to get it, Coach Bill 
Mallory said Monday. 

Indiana, improving each year since 
Mallory's winless rookie season in 
1984, earned the No. 18 ranking 
Monday after a 41-7 victory over 
Ohio State. 

Miami, UCLA and Southern Cali
fornia remained the top three 
teams, while Notre Dame moved 
from fifth to fourth. The Irish 
replaced Auburn, which fell eight 
spots to 12th after a 7-6 loSB to 
Louisiana State. 

Louisiana State, 3-2 and ranked 
19th after a one-week absense from 
the po11, was the only other new
comer besides Indiana voted into 
this week's top 20. 

"The way I look at it, it's good 

College 
Football 
exposure. It's important, but the 
big thing is we have our minds on 
the job each week, and the pol] will 
take care of itself," said Mallory, 
whose Hoosiers are 4-0-1. 

Indiana is 2-0 in the Big Ten 
Conference and tied with No. 15 
Michigan and unranked lllinois for 
first place. 

The only blemish on Indiana's 
record is a 28-28 tie with Missouri. 

"'t's good, but it boils down to 
what we do on Saturday, and that's 
where our focus of attention is," 
Mallory said of the national rank
ing. 

It's also important, he said, that 
his players remember it wasn't 

long ago that the football program 
was at rock bottom, when Mallory 
succeeded Sam Wyche and became 
the third Indiana coach in thr.ee 
seasons. Mallory inherited a five
game losing streak and lost all 11 
games in 1984 before the turnar
ound began. The Hoosiers were 4-7 
in 1985, 6-6 in 1986 and 8-4 last 
year. 

"You never forget where you've 
come from and how you got where 
you are," Mallory said. "You have 
to remind the younger players, too, 
who haven't gone through the 
things these other players have, to 
be aware of what's gone into put· 
ting this program where it is today. 

"Never allow that attitude of com· 
placency to sit in. That'll cut your 
throat quicker than anything." 

Since the start of the 1987 season, 
Indiana's 12-4-1 record is the best 
among all Big Ten teams, and the 

See Top 20, Page 9 

Associated Press 
Top20 

The Top TWenty tttml In tilt AatoeltMCI 
Pttsl col~• football pol~ with flrn·pl•ct -• 
In perenthtstl, '"aon ~ thi'1Migll a•-• 
of OcL I, lOIII poln .. end prtvlove renklng: 

AtCOfd "" Jlva 
1. Mitmi,FI. (52).. ......... _ ...e 1,111 1 
2.UCLA(1) ................... _ .0.0 1,051 I 
S.So11111tmCti(3J ....... _ .. .0.0 1,012 3 
4. Noire Oemt . ... .......... .0.0 132 5 
5. F1or1c1t Ste141 ............... 5-1.. 117 I 
1. Wti!Vlrglnle ........... _ 1+0 111 7 
7. Ntlltelke.................... 5-1.. 7f1 I 
1. South Carolk\a ·······- 1+0 704 1 
t .Oklehoma ................... +1.. Ill 10 

10. 0klehomalt.te ........ ...e itt 11 
11. Ciemaon ...................... +1.. 514 11 
12.AUIIIIm ..................... .. 1.. 531 I 
13.Georvia·--·-·--···-·· 5-1.. tl52 15 
14. Wromlng-................ 1+0 JU 11 
1i.Mk:hlt•n .................... 3-:H 211 17 
11. w .. hlnglon ..... - ........ .. 1.. 257 11 
17. Arll8nMI -·-· ............ .0.0 t3t 20 
11.1ncllena .. -................ 4-0-1 147 
11. Loullllena s.... ........ ).2.0 130 
zo.l'lorlda ..... - .... ·-·-·-·· s-1.. n 14 

Otlltre ...celvlng votte: Allbeme 11 , Oullt W, 
Ortton st, Weehlng~Gt~ It ~. Srr- 21, 
Penn St. 25, lrlgllam Young 11, Wttltm 
Mldllgan 17, lal St. I , Teau-1!1 ,..10 I, H_.l 
3, Colo<edo 2. llcllllMm 1111M1111pp11. 

No. 8 Hawks will face Western Illinois 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team, 13-4, 
ranked eighth in the NCAA Mid
west region: wi11 travel to Macomb, 
Til., to face Westem nJinois tonight 
at 7:30p.m. 

The Hawkeyes share the No. 2 
spot in the Big Ten standings with 
Indiana and Northwestern. 

Iowa goes into the match against 
the Leathernecks with an 11-2 
series record. Iowa Coach Sandy 
Stewart said the Hawkeyes will 
still play at full force despite being 
big favorites. 

"We will not take them lightly," 
Stewart said. "They have always 

Volleyball 
been very competitive for us. They 
usually give us a tough match." 

Western Illinois Coach Juli Kartel, 
an Iowa native, agreed with Stew
art about the high quality of the 
competition between the two 
schools. 

"I think they will be tough," 
Kartel said. "They have been play
ing well. They are definitely an 
improved team over last year." 

Injuries, Kartel said, are slowing 
the team down. The Leathernecks' 
Michele Aulig, an outside hitter, 

has been out with an ankle injury. 
Aulig is ranked 19th by the Ameri
can Volleyball Coaches Association 
(AVCA) in dig average. 

"We are not completely healthy," 
Kartel said. "We have a couple of, 
injuries so we are not at 100. 
pen:ent. Michele Aulig and a fresh· 
man are injured, but both will be 
playing in the match." 

The Leathernecks, 10-5, are 
ranked 13th in service-ace average 
by the AVCA and 14th in dig 
averagea. Karte] said she was 
pleaeed with the team's progress 
this season. 

WWe are right where I think we 
should be," Kartel said. "With the 
Gateway Conference being so tight, 

a Big Ten victory would be good for 
us." 

Stewart, however, disagrees with 
Kartel's assessment of the Gate
way Conference. Stewart BBid she 
didn't think the conference was 
highly competitive. 

"I don't think they are as strong as 
they could be," Stewart said. •[•m 
sure that Western lllinois is one of 
the stronger teams." 

Kartel said she is anticipating a 
close, challenging match with the 
Haw keyes. 

"We arc looking forward to a good 
four to five games,• I<artel SBid. •I 
see that there is the potential that 
on any given night any team could 
falter. " 

Eagles 
defeat 
Giants 
24-13 

( 

I 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Randall 

Cunningham threw for 369 yards 
and three touchdowns as the Phi· { 
)adelphia Eagles beat the New ~~ 
York Giants 24-13 in the NFL 
Monday night, and barged into the 
thick of the NFC East Division 
race. 

Cunningham completed 31 of 41 
passes as the Eagles, 3-3, moved ( 
into a tie with the Giants and the 
Washington Redskins, one game f 
behir.d the surprising Phoenix Car· 
dinals. 

The Eagles · snapped a six-game ( 
losing streak against the Giants in 1 
their first Monday night appear· 
ance in seven years. 

The Eagles defense was led by end 
Reggie White's 21h sacks and con· 
stant harrying .of Giants quarter· 
back Phil Simms by tackle Jerome (' 
Brown and end Clyde Simmons. 

The Giants took a 3-0 lead 8:32 f 
into the game on a 47-yard field I 
goal by Raul Allegre. The drive to a 
first down at the Philadelphia 32 
was triggered by a pair of 16-yard 
completions from Simms to tight 
end Mark Bavaro. 

The Eagles went ahead 7-3 with 
9:28 left in the second period on a 
12-play, SO-yard drive, capped by 
Cunningham's 4-yard pass to Jim· 
mie Giles. Cunningham completed 
eight passes in t he drive, including 
12 yards to Keith Byars and 1~ 
and 17 -yard throws to Cris Carter. 

The Giants then drove to a fint 
down at the Eagles' 18, but SimDII 
was intercepted and Philadelphia 
took over at its 7. Cunningham 
directed an 11-play, 93-yard drive, 
capped by a 4-yard touchdown paaa 
to Byars to make it 14-8 with 25 
seconds left in the half. 

The Eagles made it 17-3 on their 
first series of the second half 11 

Lui,s Zen~as hit a 37-yard field 
goal. Cunningham completed pal' 

sea of 34 and 12 yards, and 
Anthony Toney ran 17 to move the 
ball to the Giants' 10. ' 

nte Giants cut 1t to 17-6 on • 
22-yard field goal by Allegre with 
4:01 left in the third period. New 
York drove 93 yards on six plays, 
including pass completions rl 14 
and 38 yards to Lionel Manuel, lo 
set up the field goal. ~ 

The Giants got within 
38-yard touchdown 
Simms to Zeke Mowar " 41 into 
the fourth period. New ).,~rk t.tpta 
nine-play, 75-yard drive alive by 
inches on a gambling, fourth-and-1 
run by Joe Morris at the Oianta' 
46. Morrie appeared to be stopped 
short of the first down, but made~ 
by inchea. 

New York's last. chance to pull the 
game out came with 2:22 left, when 
Simms hit Bavaro on the tlumben 
at the Eaglea' 8-yard line 011 
fourth·and-10. But the tiJht end 
dropped the ball. 

Simms connected on 19 of 89 
passea for 324 yarda and one 
touchdown. 

When th ~agles took polll!lllaa 
Cunningham completed a pualiO 
Carter at the Eagles' 35. Cartlr 
outran the Giants to ecore. 

Penta 
comm 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

In what organizers 
"low-key" event, about 20 
gathered Tuesday on the 
crest for National Coming 
Day. 

The event was sponsored 
ill Gay Peoples' Union 
Lesbian Alliance to 
rate the 1987 march on 
ton for lesbian and gay 

Many of the UI students 
rally participated in last 
Washington, D.C., 
which 650,000 lesbians, gay 
bisexuals and their 
advocated gay and 

The National Man:h on 
ton for Lesbian and Gay 
made seven demands, but 
them have been acted upon 

Demands made by the 
and gay rights supporters 
the legal recognition of 
and gay relationships, the 
of laws prohibiting 
between consenting 
increases in funding for 
education, research and 
care. 

AB a reminder that 
lesbians exist within the 
nity, participants were 
aged to discuss 
homosexuality and 
their personal feelings 

UI Gay Peoples' 
moderator Virgil Hare 

AIDS acti 
fasterd 

ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) 
dreds of demonstrators 
ing easier acceSB to .,.yr..,.rin1 

drugs for people w1th 
blocked entrances to the 
and Drug Administration's 
quarters Tuesday, 
police to close the 
arriving employees. 

Vito Russo, a New York 
who said he was OJI~Illl·Ose~ 
AIDS in 1985, said the 
atrators did not want the 
stop testing drugs but to 
faster and make AIDS 
available as soon as it is 
mined they are safe -
than waiting to judge 
tiveneSB aa well. 

"Th.e side effect of All 
death," Rusao said. 

Montgomery County polic4 
of them wearing clear 1 
surgical gloves, arrestee 

175 demonst.ratora 
for blocking entr 

rotester was arreste 


